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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND

Record No. 4889

VIRGINIA:
In the Supreme Court of Appeals held at the Supreme
Court of Appeals Building in the City of Richmond on Thursday the 24th day of April, 1958.

HARRIET VIRGINIA BURTON FORD,

Appellant,

against
JOHN RALPH FORD,

Appellee.

From the Circuit Court of Amelia County

Upon the petition of Harriet Virginia Burton Ford an
appeal is awarded her from a decree entered by the Circuit
Court of Amelia County on the 12th day of November, 1957,
in a certain chancery cause then therein depending wherein
John Ralph Ford was plaintiff and the petitioner was defendant; upon the petitioner, or some one for her, entering
into bond with sufficient security before the clerk of the said
Circuit Court in the penalty of three hundred dollars, with
condition as the law directs.
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BILL OF COMPLAINT.
To the Honorable J. G. Jefferson, Jr., Judge of said Court.
Your Complainant, John Ralph Ford, complains as follows:
(1) That he and the said Harriet Virginia Burton, both of
the white race, were lawfully married in Charlottesville, Virginia, on September 20th, 1945, having first obtained their
marriage license in Chesterfield County, Virginia, a copy
teste thereof being attached hereto as a part hereof.
(2) That both parties hereto are domiciled in, and have
been actual bona fide residents of, the Commonwealth of
Virginia for at least one year next preceding the institution
of this suit; and that they last cohabited as man and wife in
Amelia County.
'
(3) That the Respondent, the said Harriet Virginia Burton Ford, has been guilty of extreme and repeated cruelty
towards your Complainant, in that she has cursed and abused
him many times, assaulted him, embarrassed him, and, in
many ways, made life with her unbearable; that, by her
threats, assaults and actions, she has caused him, your Com~
plainant, to have reasonable apprehension of bodily harm to
himself, so much so that his health and nerYous system has
been greatly impaired; and that said Respondent constructively deserted your Complainant on or about the 15th day of
January, 1953; all of which your Complainant aYers was done
without reasonable cause or excuse and he further avers that
there has been no reconciliation since said date.
WHEREFORE, your Complainant prays that he may be
granted a divorce a mensa et thoro with the right to, at the
proper time, enlarge and merge same into a complete and final
divorce; that he may, have all property rights settled; and
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that he may have such oth~r relief in the premises as may be
proper.
JOHN RALPH FORD
By VALENTINE W. SOUTHALL
Counsel.
Filed in the Circuit Court Clerk's Office the
March, 1953.

17 day of

Teste:

S. L. FARRAR, JR., Clerk.
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Filed 1 day of Mar., 1954.
Teste:

-S. L. FARRAR, JR., Clerk.
ANSvVER AND CROSS-BILL.

•

•

•

•

•

III. This respondent denies all the allegations contained
in paragraph 3 of said bill of complaint charging this respondent with cruelty and constructive desertion on or about
,January 15th, 1953, and requires strict proof thereof.
IV. And, now, this respondent, for further answer unto said
bill of complaint, sets up a claim to affirmative relief on her
part aguinst said plaintiff, and says:
page 11

~

That said plaintiff has during the past several
years of their married life committed numerous
and divers acts of cruelty, including assaults upon her person, cursed and abused her and also mistreated her during
the aforesaid period of time. That said plaintiff possesses
an ungovernable temper, and has on numerous occasions displayed the same toward this respondent to such extent as to
render their marital life intolerable and unendurable to
her.
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V. That said plaintiff did voluntarily, wilfully and without
any justification or legal ex~use whatsoever, desert and
abandon this respondent while they were living together as
husband and wife at the home of this respondent's parents in
Chesterfield County, Virginia, on February 13th, 1953. That
following an altercation between this respondent and plaintiff's step-mother at the home of the parties hereto on the
property owned by plaintiff and his father, this respondent
was forcibly taken from her home in Amelia County, Virginia,
to the home of her parents in Chesterfield County, Virginia,
on January 16th, 1953; and this respondent lived and· cohabited with said plaintiff at her parents' home from that
date until February 13th, 1953, when he deserted and abandoned her, and such desertion and abandonment has continued
without interruption since the occurrence of the same.
That this respondent has repeatedly appealed to said plaintiff to resume cohabitation as husband and wife away from
his parents' home in Amelia County, but said plaintiff has
wholly neglected, failed and refused to provide such home,
or to become reconciled with this respondent.
That said plaintiff has only given this respondent a very
few dollars and a very small amount of victuals since she was
forcibly taken to her parents' home mor,e than a year ago.
That respondent is now and has been wholly dependent upon
the charity of her parents.
VI. This respondent and said plaintiff were lawfully married in the City of Charlottesville, Virginia, on September
20th, 1945·; that they are members of the Caucasian race;
that they have been actual bona fide residents of the State
of Virginia for more than one year immediately
page 12 ~ next preceding the commencement of this suit; this
respondent being now domiciled and residing in
Chesterfield County, Virginia, while said plaintiff is now
domiciled and resides in Amelia County, Virginia; and that
no children have resulted from their aforesaid marriage.
WHEREFORE, this respondent prays that this, her answer, may also be taken, treated, deemed and considered as a
cross-bill; that the said JOHN RALPH FORD, plaintiff,
may be made a party defendant to the same, and be required
to. answer the same, but not under oath, answer under oath
being hereby expressly waived; that proper process may
issue against said plaintiff; that the bill of complaint filed by
him herein may be dismissed; that a divorce from the bond
of matrimony may be granted and awarded by this Honorable
·Court to this respondent from said plaintiff on the afore said
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grounds of cruelty and voluntary and wilful desertion and
abandonment of respondent by plaintiff on the 13th day of
February, 1953, in the County of Chesterfield, State of
Virginia; that said plaintiff may be required to pay to this
respondent both temporary and permanent alimony for her
support and maintenance, counsel fee and court costs to en.able
her to defend his suit against her, and to prosecute this suit
for divorce against him, &c.
HARRIET VIRGINIA FORD
Respondent and Defendant
By GEO. E. ALLEN
Of Couns-el

page 73
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Filed Oct. 30, 1957.

S. L. FARRAR, JR., Clerk.
OPINION.
This is a divorce suit brought by John Ralph Ford against
his wife Virginia Burton Ford.
The bill recites the parties were married on September 20,
1945 and that the wife constructively deserted the husband
on January 15, 1953 and charges that the wife was guilty
of extreme and repeated cruelty in that she cursed and abused
him, assaulted him, embarrassed him in many ways, and made
life unbearable.
Virginia Ford filed a plea to the jurisdiction of the court
setting out that she and her husband last cohabited in Chesterfield· and that she resides in Chesterfield County which plea
was overruled.
Virginia Ford filed her answer and cross bill in this suit
in which she denies the various charges made against her in
this bill and accuses her husband of cruelty, assault on her,
and that he cursed and abused her and mistreated her and had
an ungovernable temper which made life unbearable to her.
There were no children born of this marriage and this suit
is largely one concerning money.
The main defense of Virginia Ford is that at the time of
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her alleged desertion of her husband she was insane and
the ref ore not responsible for her acts.
She does not set out in her answer that insanity
page 74 ~ was a ground on which she was defending the
suit.
The attorney for Ralph Ford contends that because insanity was not set up as a defense in the answer it cannot be
considered by the court in deciding this case.
In 17 Amer. Jur. page 509, Paragraph 357 the law is stated
as follows:
"Insanity is an affirmative defense, and as in other affirmative defenses, the insanity of the defendant, to be available as a defense, ought to be pleaded. Nevertheless, the defense of insanity may be considered even though not pleaded,
on the theory that the state has such an interest in the family
relation that a court should deny a divorce where a. defense
appears, even though such defence has not been pleaded.''

In the suit of White v. TVhite, 121 Va. 244 at page 247 the
law is set out as follows:
'' Condonation is a matter of specific affirmative defense
which must be specially pleaded, and the burden of proof
is on the defendant. 9 R. C. L. p. 346; 7 Enc. Pl. and Pr.
91; 14 Cyc. 682; Ann. Cas. 1912. C. note pp. 22, 26. The
court may upon its own motion deny a divorce, even in the ahsence of any pleading setting up the defense, if it appears
from the record that the injured party has condoned the acts
complained of.''
In the case of Martin v. Marti1i, 166 Va. 109 at p. 116 the
law is stated thus:
''Plaintiff relies also upon condonation. Code Section 5110.
'Condonation is a matter of specific affirmative def-ense which
must be specially pleaded, and the burden of proof is upon
the defendant.' White v. White, 121 Va. 244; 92 S. E. 811 and
812. ,,
In the suit of Tarr v. Tarr, 184 Va. 443 at page 446 the
court says:

"Ordinarily condonation is a matter of affirmative d-efense
which must be pleaded and proven. Martin v.
page 75 ~ Martin, 166 Va. 109; 184 S. E. 220; White v. Whit'e,
121 Va. 244: 92 S. E. 811 • • • If the fact of the
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single act of intercourse admitted by the husband had been
brought to the attention of the trial Judge, the decree would
have been refused with or without a plea of condonation. ''

I am of the opinion that in a divorce suit insanity is an
affirmative defense and should be pleaded but that if the
evidence in the suit shows the respondent to be crazy or to be
insane the Judge will take notice of the fact and refuse the
divorce even though the insanity were not pleaded.
The burden of proof of insanity in this case rests on Virginia Ford who advances it as a defense to the bill for divorce.
Virginia. Ford did not testify in the case.
Dr. Harry Brick, a psychiatrist, of Richmond, Va. testified
he saw Mrs. Ford on February 10 and 12, 1953 and that
he saw her about one hour on ea.ch occasion; that she presented symptoms of a depression and a paraniod state
and that she was insane at the time he saw her and was not
responsible for her belrnvior; that for six months prior to
February 10, 1953 she was out of her wits and not responsible; that she was sane at the time he hestified in this suit,
wllich was July 19, 1955.
Dr. Howard R. Masters of Tucker's Hospital, Richmond,
Va., hy a certificate dated August 16, 1956, stated he saw
Mrs. Ford on October 8, 15, 20, 27, 29, and November 3,
1947 and diagnosed her illness as "constitutional inadequacy,
gastrointestinal neurosis, and potential schizophrenic individual'' and she was advised to take treatment in a psyclliatric
hospital and that he saw her again on December 5, 1947 and
1\farcl1 3, 1948 and that lrnr attitude was unpage 76 ~ changed and still refused to receive hospital treatment.
The evidence throughout the case shows Mrs. Ford to be
peculiar and in many ways was abnormal during most of her
married life.
On the other hand Dr. James L. Hamner, a general practitioner, had been her family doctor all her life and had seen
her constantly throughout the years and he testified that
she was an only child, badly spoiled by her parents, self
willed and impatient in not ha.ving her way, but that she
had never been insane and had above average intelligence
and fully knew and realized what she was doing and knew
the difference between right and wrong.
A Mr. Cashion, a paving contractor and lay Methodist
Minister, lived in Mrs. Ford's neighborhood and had knoio her
well over 20 yea.rs, testified she was not insane.
Mr. J. W. Coleman, an uncle of Ralph Ford, testified l1e
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had known Mrs. Ford all her life and during her married
life quite frequently she visited in his home, a.nd that in his
opinion she was fully mentally competent and not insane.
Mr. Alton Perdue, Commissioner of the Revenue of Amelia
County, testified he had been in school with Mrs. Ford and
had seen her off and on since she left school and in his opinion
she was not insane.
From the above it will be seen that the testimony in regard
to Mrs. Ford's sanity is in direct conflict.
I am of the opinion that the person who had the best opportunity to determine the mental condition of Mrs. Ford was
Dr. Hamner, her family doctor, who had known
page 77 ~ her all her life and and had constantly been seeing
her in the community. Dr. Brick based his opinion
on two interviews of one hour each and Dr. Masters had
seen her in 1947 and once in 1948 when nobody seemed to suspicion that she was insane.
The fact that insanity was not pleaded in the answer would
indicate that at the time the answer was drawn it was not
considered as a defense of the bill.
I am therefore of the opinion that Mrs. Ford was not insane in January and February 1953, the time of the alleged
desertion.
The evidence shows that Ralph Ford was good to his wife
and her family and most of her family so testified.
I am of the opinion that Ralph Ford should be granted
a divorce from his wife on the ground of desertion and the
cross bill of Mrs. Ford should be dismissed.
Mrs. Ford came from a family of good people but who did
not have much of this world's goods. Ralph Ford and his
father, Bruce Ford operated a general fram as partners, each
receiving one-half of the net income. Bruce Ford conveyed
to Ralph Ford his farm of 412 acres but reserved to himself
the timber on the farm and a life estate in the whole place.
Mr. A. T. Harvie appraised the fee simple value of the farm
at. $30,000.00, or $31,000.00 but did not attempt to value
Ralph Ford's interest in it and it would have little sale
value.
Ralph Ford's income as taken from his U. S. Income Tax
return for 1953 and 1954 s-eems to have been about $1,498.07
for 1953 and about $773.39 for 1954.
Ralph Ford has been paying his wife $25.00 per
page 78 ~ month since April 15, 1954 and $843.15 by order
of July 6, 1956 which included a part of the
costs of this suit, doctors' bill for wife and wife's board at
her father's from J anuaiy 16, 1953 through January 1955.
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There have been 690 pages of testimony taken in this suit
which, in my opinion, is much more than the facts justified
or the means of the husband could afford. The costs of the
suit have been out of proportion to the issues involved.
The attorney for Mrs. Ford should be paid a reasonable
fee considering the means of the husband and the work and
shill involved in conducting the suit.
I am of the opinion that a fee of $500.00 would be reasonable
under all the circumstances.
Mr. Southall may prepare a decree carrying into effect the
above expressed views and submit it to Mr. Allen for his
endorsement.
J. G. JEFFERSON, JR.
Judge.
October 30, 1957.
page 79 ~
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•
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DECREE FOR ABSOLUTE AND FINAL DIVORCE.
This cause came on this day to be heard upon the Complainant's Bill of Complaint duly filed and -exhibit thereto
attached; upon the Respondent's plea in abatement; upon the
order, entered March 3rd, 1954, over ruling said plea in
abatement; upon Respondent's Answer and Cross-Bill, duly
filed; upon Complainant's Answer to said Cross-Bill; upon
order, entered April 12th, 1954, directing the payment, . by
the Complaina.nt, of $25.00 monthly as temporary alimony;
upon the depositions taken for and on behalf of both the
Complainant and the Respondent and duly filed; and upon
the argument of Couns-el of both parties.
On consideration whereof, it appearing to the Court independently of the admissions of either party hereto in the
pleadings or otherwise, that the parties hereto were lawfully
married to each other in Charlottesville, Virginia, on September 20th, 1945; that said parties, both of whom are of the
whit'e race, last cohabited as man and wife in Amelia County,
Virginia.: that, over a year ago, the said Harriet Virginia
Burton Ford, without lawful cause or excuse, constructively
deserted and abandoned the said John Ralph Ford; that no
reconciliation has taken place between said parties and none
seems proba.ble; that the separation of said parties has been
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continuous and without interruption since the date of said
desertion; that no children were born of said union; that
this Court has jurisdiction of this cause; that the Complainant
is entitled to the relief prayed for and, since more than a
year has now elapsed since said constructive desertion, is
also entitled to a decree for a complete, absolute and final
divorce from the bonds of matrimony; and that the Respondent, Harriet Virginia Burton Ford, is not entitled to the
relief prayed for in her Cross-Bill:
·wHEREFORE, the Court doth hereby dismiss the Answer
and Cross-Bill of said Respondent insorfar a.s said Answer
and Cross-Bill set up any claim for affirmative relief ag·ainst
said Complainant.
page 80 ~ And the said Court doth hereby adjudge, order
and decree that the said John Ralph Ford, white,
be, and he hereby is, granted a complete, absolute and final
divorce, from the bonds of matrimony, from the said Harriet
Virginia Burton Ford, white, but neither party hereto shall
remarry until after the elapse of four months from the due
entry of this decree, all in accordance with the statute in such
cases made and provided.
And the order, heretofore entered herein, providing for the
payment of temporary alimony, is hereby annulled, cancelled
and rendered void and of no effect. However, the said Complainant is ordered and directed to forthwith pay all the legitimate and proper costs of this suit and, in addition, the sum of
$500.00 to the Counsel of the Respondent in full, so far as the
Complainant herein is concerned, for their services herein;
and upon the same being done, the Complainant herein, shall
be, and he hereby is, relieved of all further obligation, of any
kind, to said Harriet Virginia Burton Ford arising out of
or by reason of the marriage of said parties.
And it is hereby ordered, adjudged and decreed that the
rights of either party, by reason of said marriage, in and to
the property now owned or hereafter acquired by the other,
are hereby completely extinguished.
And nothing further remaining to be accomplished herein
it is ordered and directed that this cause be stricken from the
docket.
I ask for this decree :

VALENTINE W. SOUTHALL,
Counsel for Complainant.
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I have seen this decree :
GEOE.ALLEN
Allen, Allen, Allen and Allen, Counsel
for Respondent.
Enter this decree.
J. G. JEFFERSON, JR.
Judge.
November 12, 1957.
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Filed J a.n. 9, 1958.
S. L. F.A.RRAR, JR., Cerk.
NOTICE OF APPEAL AND ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR
OF HARRIETT VIRGINIA BURTON FORD.
Hariret Virginia Burton Ford appeals from the decree entered herein on November 12, 1957, and hereby files this as her
Notice of Appeal.
The said party assigns as error the following actions of the
Court:
1. The Court erred in awarding a decree of divorce from
the bonds of matrimony to the complainant, John Ralph Ford.
2. The Court erred in dismissing the answer and cross-bill
of the defendant insofar as said answer and cross-bill set up
any claim for affirmative relief against the complainant.
3. The Court erred in finding "that over a year ago, the
said Harriet Virginia Burton Ford, without lawful cause or
excuse, constructively deserted and abandoned the said John
Ralph Ford.''
4. The Court erred in finding that the defendant was not
entitled to the relief prayed for in her cross-bill.
page 82 ~ 5. The Court erred in not finding that the defendant, Harriet Virginia Burton Ford, was insane during the period from January 1, 1953, through at
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least February 12, 1953, within which period the alleged constructive desertion and abandonment occurred.
6. The Court erred in not finding that the complainant,
John Ralph Ford, had wilfully deserted and abandoned his
wife, the defendant.
HARRIET VIRGINIA BURTON FORD
By CHAS E. A. KNIGHT and
GEO.E.ALLEN
Her Attorneys
412 Mutual Building
Richmond 19, Virginia.

page 83
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A8SIGNMENT OF CROSS-ERROR OF . JOHN RALPH
FORD.
John Ralph Ford, having prevailed in this matter and
Harriet Virginia Burton Ford having given her Notice of
Appeal and her assignsments of Enor, doth assign as CrossError the following action of the Court:
1. The Court erred in over-ruling the said John Ralph
Ford's motion to strike all the evidence, since the same was
not specially pleaded, of the said Harriet Virginia Burton
Ford pertaining to the alleged insanity of the said Harriet
Virginia Burton Ford.

JOHN RALPH FORD
By VALENTINE. W. SOUTHALL
Amelia, Virginia, his Attorney.
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE.
This is to certify that a copy of the foregoing Assignment
of Cross-Error was mailed to Chas. E. A. Knight, Counsel
for Harriet Virginia Burton Ford, at the Mutual Building,
Richmond, Virginia, on January 22nd, 1958.
VALENTINE W. SOUTHALL.
Filed Jan. 21, 1958.
S. L. FARRAR, JR., Clerk.
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Dr. Harry Brick.

•
Dep. I.
page 2 ~

•

•

•

•

DR. HARRY BRICK,
first being duly sworn, deposes and says as follows:
DIRECT EXA~llNATION.

]3y Mr. :Manning:
Q. You are Dr. Harry Brick?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do you live, Dr. BrickY
A. 1817 Monument Avenue, Richmond, Virginia.
Q. What is your profession, please?
A. I am a psychiatrist.
Q. Are you a member of the medical profession !
A. Yes.
Q. w·here is your office, Doctor T
A. 1001 West Franklin Street, Richmond.
Q. Are you duly licensed to practice your profession in
the State of Virginia T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. For how many years have you been so licensed?
A. In the State of Virginia for sixteen years.
Q. Were you previously licensed tp practice elsewhere 7
A. No, I took my license here first.
Dep. I.
page 3 ~ Q. Of what medical school are you a graduate,
Doctor!
A. I am a graduate of the University of Leipzig, Germany.
Q. Where did you intern T
A. My internship was in Fayetteville, North Carolina, at
Highsmith Hospital, sir.
Q. Have you had occasion to specialize in any field or
fields of the medical profession f
A. Yes.
Q. Have you made any particular preparation for your
specialty!
A. Yes
Q. What preparation did you make, Doctor T
A. After my internship, which consisted of one year of
training, I spent five more years of hospital training, of
which four were at Tucker Hospital, Richmond, Virginia,
and one year in St. Louis in the City Hospital there.
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Dr. Harry Brick.
Q. What is your specialty, Doctor Y
A. Psychiatrist.
Q. Are you connected with any hospital, and if so, in what
capacity?
A. I am the consulting phychiatrist of the Virginia -State
Penitentiary Hospital, Retreat for the Sick HosDep. I.
page 4 ~ pital, Sheltering Arms Hospital, and consulting
psychiatrist for the Department of Welfare and Institutions.
Q. Doctor, how long have you served in the capacity of
consulting psychiatrist for the State Penitentiary?
A. As full time I am in my tenth year. I have been connected with them for seventeen years, with the State Penitentiary.
Q. Has that been in the field of psychiatry, DoctorT
A. Exclusively psychiatry. I am also a diplomate of the
American Board of Neurology and Psychiatry.
Q. What organizations do you belong to, Doctor?
A. The Virginia Medical Society, Richmond Academy of
Medicine, Southern Medical Association, American Medical
Association, American Psychiatric Association, and the
American Correctional Association and several others.
Q. Dr. Brick, as a psychiatrist for the State Penitentiary
hospital is it or is it not a part of your duty to determine the
mental status of inmates?
A. It is.
Q. Dcotor, have you had occasion to see and treat or diagnose Mrs. Virginia Burton Ford, the defendant in this casef
A. I did.
·
Q. ·when and where did you first see bed
Dep. I.
page 5 ~ A. I saw her for the first time on the 10th of February, 1953, at my office.
Q. Have you ever seen Mr. Ford before?
A. I did.
Q Do you recall whether or not he came with her upon that
occasion?
A. I think he did.
Q. Did you see Mrs. Ford after February 10, 1953?
A. I saw her on February 12, 1953.
Q. Did you or did you not examine Mrs. Ford upon those
occasions?
A. I did.

Harriet Virginia Burton Ford v. John Ralph Ford
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Dr. Harry Brick.
Q. Did you administer sodium amytal or any other form
of drug to Mrs. Ford on either of these two occasions?
· A. I administered sodium amytal, or the truth serum,
on February 12, 1953.
Q. Did you also obtain a case history from the patient, do
you recall, Doctor?
A. I did.
Q. w·as part of the patient's history based upon your
conversation with Mr. Ford.
A. Yes, sir, some was based on conversation with Mr.
Ford, and of course Mrs. Ford.
Q. Now, Dr. Brick, based upon history that you
Dep. I. obtained from Mr. and Mrs. Ford and the examinapage 6 ~ tions that you personally performed, can you tell
us wliether or not Mrs. Ford was suffering from any
mental illness at that time, and if so, what the nature of her
illness was?
A. Yes. At that time she was suffering from mental illness. She presented symptoms of a depression and a paranoid
Rfafc.

(J,. Doctor, do you recall whether or not you rendered a
medical report as to l\frs. Ford's mental condition to anyone?
A. Yes, I did.
Q. Do you recall to whom you administered those reports?
A. I sent a report to Mr. Watts.
Q. Is that J. Leicester \Vatts, attorney?
A. Yes, he was the attorney. I sent a report on March 21,
1953.
Q. Do you recall wlrnther or not you sent a copy of that re-

port to anyone else?
A. I sent a copy of this report to Dr. James L. Hamner,
at Manboro, Virginia.
Q. Did you explain Mrs. Ford's condition to any extent
in that report, Doctor?
A. I described the symptoms. I did not go into
Dep. I. detail, but I advised electro-shock treatments in
page 7 ~ that letter.
Q. Now, Doctor, I believe you have stated that
you diagnosed certain symptoms which I believe you described
as being depressed and also paranoid. Can you tell us what
that means, sir?
A.
ell, a depression is a reaction which occurs when someone is stricken by grief. In such a case the patient reacts

,v
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Dr. Harry Brick.
as if he were in a shock. His thinking is retarded. His
emotions are those of sorrow, and his activities are reduced.
Paranoid means that a person lives· in a potentially hostile
world. He misinterprets things. He sees reasons within
obvious reasons. He has an unusual tendency to distrust
and feels persecuted.
Q. Now, Dr. Brick, in your opinion was Mrs. Ford's mental
illness of a nature or character that actually deprived her
of a mental capacity to differentiate between right and
wrong?
A. It was, yes.
Q. Dr. Brick, Mr. Ford is now in the process of suing Mrs.
Ford for a divorce. He has alleged several things, among
which are the following: That she was extremely jealous of
him, she was continually fussing, nagging, harassing, and
annoying him, she embarrassed him in public beDep. I. cause of her jealousy, she accused him of· having inpa.ge 8 ~ tercourse with several women, including his stepmother, sister, and sister-in-law, she made threats
against him and assaulted him.
Now he has alleged that she did a.II of· those things. Now
it has also been established bv the evidence so fa.r tha.t Mr.
Ford and the sister referred~ to slept together in the same
bed up until that girl was 17 years old, that Mr. Ford opposed his mother-in-law's marriage because the mother-inlaw did have a had reputation for morals before that marriage, and that the sister-in-law referred to had a child some
six weeks after she was married to Mr. Ford's brother.
Now here is the question, Doctor. Assuming that Mrs.
Ford did and said a.ny or all of these things during the period
from January 1, 1953 through February 12, 1953, in your
opinion could such actions be said to have been willful or intentional on her part?
A. No.
Q. Dr. Brick, is it or is it not your opinion that such actions
were the result of Mrs. Ford's sickness or mental illness,
for which she ~,1as not responsible~ and which deprived her
of the power of self-control?
A. Yes.
Q. Dr. Brick, in your opinion would Mrs. Ford
Dep. I. under the circumstances, between the dates of ,Tanpage 9 } uary 1, 1953 and February 12, 1953, have been
capable of transacting any type of business other
than the simplest of transactions Y
·
·
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A. No.
Q. During the period from January 1, 1953 through February 12, 1953, was Mrs. Ford actually capable of deciding
between right and wrong with respect to her marital duties
and obligations f
A. No.
Q. In your opinion, Doctor, was Mrs. Ford, during this
same period, capable of fully understanding and reasoning out
and comprehending what her marital duties and obligations
were!
A. No.
Q. Just one more question, Doctor, I believe you have had
occasion to again examine Mrs. Ford recently?
A. Yes.
Q. What is your bill for examining her upon that occasion
and for testifying today, sir?
A. $150.00.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Southall:
Q. Br. Brick, I believe you stated that your first examination of Mrs. Ford was on February 10, 1953, is that
Dep. I. correct T
page 10 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that your next examination was on February 12, 1953?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that you have not seen Mrs. Ford at any other time
until comparatively recently when you have seen her on one
occasion, is that right?
A. Recently I saw her five times.
Q. On five occasions f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. However, before those five t.imes you had only seen
her twice, is that correct?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And I believe that you said on February 10, 1953, you did
not know whether Mr. Ford was present or not, is that correct?
A. As I said, I think he was there, I am not sure, he must
have been there.
Q. And later you said that the case history was made up of
caonversations in part from Mrs. Ford and from Mr. Ford Y
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A. Yes.
Q. You are not certain about that but you think that is
correct f
A. That part is definitely correct. I know I
Dep. T.
saw them but I don't know· the exact dates. Oh
page 11 ~ sure, that part is correct.
Q. Do you know how long she was in your office
on the first occasion you saw her?
A. One hour each time.
Q. On February 10 and February 12?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In arriving at your opinion or your diagnosis, or whatever you may term it, of Mrs. Ford, for that period of time
Teferred to by Mr. Manning, which I believe w·as from January 1, '53 up until February 12, '53, yon are depending entirely on what you gather from her and probably from Mr.
Ford on those two occasions, February 10 and February 12,
is that right?
A. Yes.
Q. And of course you had to depend on what she told you,
and of course what Mr. Ford told vou for vou to arrive at
any opinion as to her condition T ~
~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe that you said, and I may be a little off on this
and I want you to co.rrect me on it, sir, you said something.
like it was depression stricken by grief, that it gives that
appearance, is that what you said 1
A. I defined what is meant by depression, sir.
Dep. I. ·when a sorrowful incident occurs or grief, the depage 12 ~ pression is a reaction to a stress, during which
time a. person freezes intellectually, emotionally,
and physically. He is just in shock.
Q. Is that somewhat similar to a condition of a person who
stands hv H tremC'ndous explosion which lmppens very suddenly, and lie doN; not realize it and he has a shock reaction,
h, that Romewhat similar, sir?
A. No. That would be wliat we would call a µ·ross stress
reaction durin~ nn explosion or bombardment. That is entit·ely different. Tllis µ;rief is witl1in a nerRon, it is an ·emotional experience of not being wanted. That is what she has
been experiencing·. She felt rejected.
Q. The two things cause more or less the same mental reaC'tion. do they not, the shock and so · forth?
A. I don't believe that you can create identical mental re-
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actions from different stimuli. There is the external stimulus, like the explosion you mentioned. A depression is from
within. I mean she experiences grief because she is jilted and
not wanted. It is an emotional shock within.
Q. vV ell, it has the same ultimate effect, does it not, in that
it, so to speak, numbs the brain and prevents the subject from
being able to think logically at that time., isn't that correct?
A. It does not have the same effect, sir. In
Dep. I.
depression the basis of depression is guilt. And
page 13 ~ the basis of a shock,-not guilty to shock, for she
had nothing to do with it-that is why people become depressed because maybe something happened so they
feel that, "I did not do right." It is an entirely different
form of thinking.
Q. Doctor, at the time of these visits of February 10 and
February 12, 1953, a separation had taken place between Mr.
Ford and his wife. Was not that a sufficient shock to cause
this depression that you are speaking of?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you think that is what did cause iU
A. Usually there would be an outstanding factor, such as
the separation.
Q. As far as you know and believe that could have been
or prohably was the cause of her depression and paranoid
condition?
A. Yes, yes.
Q. If that was the cause of it and that took place, we will
say around February 1st, although that isn't the exact date,
I do not have the exact date available, that could not have
accounted for her conduct prior to that date, is that correct?
A. I do not believe we can single out human behavoir according to dates. There have been many things
going on between the two. And this depression
Dep. I.
page 14 ~ and the paranoic thinking is a g:ross reaction to
impending-what would you call it-impending
tragedy, marital tragedy. I mean that you cannot separate
human behavior and say just because this happens, that will
happen, or that will happen. It is a gross reaction.
Q. But if I understood you correctly, sir, that you have
said this depression was brought on by the subject being
stricken with grief and a sense of guilt?
A. Yes.
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Q. And it was brought on by the separation as the primary
cause of that Y
A. Marital failure in general.
Q. And that separation took place just a short while before
February 10, 1953, if what you said is correct up to that
point, then there was nothing wrong with her before that
took place, is that correct?
A. I would not say so, because a reaction usually is cumulative, what we see is the end result. It is usually the end
result of many occurrences, not just February 10th or 1~,
it can go way back.
Q. Mentally, Dr. Brick, there is something wrong with all
of us, isn't there t
A. If I may modify the statement, we have
Dep. I. various personality types, but if we fit into a patpage 15 ~ tern it is nothing wrong with us. If we fit into a
certain social pattern, but we all have different
personality types, I wouldn't say there was something wrong
with us.
Q. Now, Doctor, assume that I was of a clever type, and I
realize that takes quite an assumption, sir, and I was having
some marital trouble with my wife and I came and consulted
with you for the purpose of analyzing my setup. And I told
you certain of the background and certain of my thoughts and
my feelings about various subjects. Now you could be fooled,
could you not, sir? You have to depend on what the patient
tells you to determine what is wrong with that patient, isn't
that correct T You cannot just look at me and say, ''Well, you
are suffering from hallucinations,'' or that I was this type
or that type 7
A. Well, that is where it takes-I mean that anyone can
be fooled to some degree, but that is why it takes so many
years of training, and that is why I gave her the sodium
amytal, or the truth serum, so I would not be fooled during
this interview. All the inhibitions go down, and whatever is
on your chest comes out. And then you can formulate a
picture, sir.
Q. You do make mistakes, you are human T
A. Everybody makes mistakes, sure.
Q. If I came to ·you and was a very clever man
Dep. I. and wanted you on my side and told you a clever
page 16 ~ story, and this clever background, and gave you
all of this information, you would have to rely on
that in forming your opinion and you could make an error in
that!
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A. If I knew you were that clever I would not treat you.
Q. But you would not know it.
A. I wouldn't, but that's all I do. I work with human behavior.
Q. Do you have a copy of the report that you sent to Dr.
James L. Hamner of Manboro, Virginia, on March 21, '58 t
A. Yes, sir. It is a copy of the report that I sent to Mr.
Watts, the attorney.
Q. Do you mind if see it or have a copy of it?
A. No. I think that is a copy of the letter which was sent
to Mr. Watts (indicating).
Q. And this report that you made to Dr. Hamner was in
the form of a letter to Mr Watts, is that correct?
A. This is an identical copy that I sent to Dr. Hamner.
I sent this identical copy to him (indicating) •

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Dep. I.
page 17 ~

Q. Is there anything to prevent Mrs. Ford from e3rrning
a living even though she may be suffering with what you. have
determined to be a paranoid, Doctor T
A. Right now she can earn a living.
Q. As a matter of fact, she has been working, has she
notf
A. She has been employed lately.
Dep. I.
page 18 ~ Q. Has not that helped her condition considerably?
A. Vvell, she got well anyway first. Then again you cannot
take a sick person and send them to w-0rk. But she got well,
and then she was able to assume the responsibilities of employment.
Q. She is well now then, is that rightT
A. She is well now.
Q. One hundred per cent, so far as you know Y
A. She is well now. I would say that nobody is well 100
per cent.
Q. Don't look at me when you say that, sir. Now you
·have tried, if I understood it correctly, to define and limit the
time which she was suffering from this sickness fr.om Feb-
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ruary 10, '53 back to January 1st of last year. Now how
could you even as a psychiatrist do that, sir?
A. W-e know, sir, that mental illness as a rule, unless you
are exposed to gunfire-and even at that time it is a gradual
process as a rule-that unless you are exposed to extreme
trauma, mental, emotional, it takes a long time to precipitate.
It takes a series of frustrations, deprivations and sorrowful
events to bring on an emotional state as described in this
letter.
Q. I believe the evidence will disclose that this
Dep. I. couple were married probably in 1945. You could
page 19 ~ not say from your one-hour examinations on two
different occasions that her frustrations and paranoid condition extended back to 1945, could you f
A. I could not say that, no.
Q. You could not say whether or not it was her willfulness
and we will say mishehavoir which actually brought on this
condition that you now attribute to· her?
A. Well, mental illness, sir, is not willful. It is a reaction,
it has nothing to do with the ·will power.
.
Q. The question that I was asking, sir, is whether or not
her willfulness, desiring to have her way and not always
obtaining her own way, whether it was right or wrong,
whether or not that could have brought on the condition that
you have attributed to her on February 10, 1953?
A. Well, I could not say that. ·
Q. Do you place the blame. for her condition on her husband or any other individual?
A. Well, the marital tragedy precipitated her condition.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Manning:
Q. Dr. Brick, is it not correct that when you
Dep. I. form an opinion or diagnose a patient's mental conpage 20 r dition that your diagnosis or opinion is based on
more than just what the patient tells you?
A. Absolutely.
Q. Is it or is it not also based upon your experience with
people, observing people, their reactions to different tests
and so forth?
A. That's right.
Q. Then did you or did you not base your opinion in this
case upon just what Mr. and Mrs. Ford told you Y
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A. Not ·exclusively on that a.Ione. I mean under psyclliatric
interview.
. Q. And I believe you have stated that the reason you administered the truth serum was to do away with the possibility
of a clever person fraudulently trying to convince you of
something which was not so, is that right?
A. That's right. The inhibitions are always lowered.
People can talk for about a day and a half without stopping.
In fact, that happened to me only last week. ·we had a
man who had been talking a whole day and night. That is
hmv much was on his chest for him to get off.
Q. Now I believe you have also stated tliat based upon
your examination of Mrs. Ford that it was your opinion
during the period of January 1, 1953 through FebDep. I. rua ry 12, 1953 that her actions could not be conpage 21 ~ sidered ,-villful and intentional, is that correct,
sir?
A. That's ('orrect.
Q. Now Mr. Southall has examined you in part upon certain
things, as to whether or not her willfulness could have caused
her condition. Now I want to ask you this, sir, in examining
Mrs. Ford do you recall whether or not she told you that
for six months 'prior to February 12, 1953, both her ·husband
and Miss Lavinia, or Mrs. Bmce Ford, had threatened her
life and made life miserable for her?
A. She said the first time she was threatened was the 29th
of May, 1952. That is when she was threatened for the first
time, which would fit in closely to six months.
Q. What effect, if any, would such threats haYe upon her
mental condition?
A. It will produce a state of anxiety and a state of helplessness.
Q. How would that affect her depressed paranoid condition?
A. "\V ell, she would detach herself from reality. She would
not-it would be an escape mechanism. She would not believe such a. thing could happen to her. That is ·where you
have this psychotic reaction that is formulated.
Q. Did she also tell you that for many years she had never
really had her own home, and she was forced to use an outside
toilet beside her mother'in-law's house?
Dep. I.
page 22 ~ A. She did.
Q. What effect, if any, would that have upon
her mental condition Y
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A. It would deprive her of her natural privacy. Secondly,
it would give her a feeling of insignificance, which contributes
to a depression.
Q. Was your diagnosis based upon the marital tragedy over
a period of years, I believe that's what you stated Y
A. Y.e-s.
Q. Now, Doctor, I would like to ask you this, in your opinion
is it possible for Mrs. Ford to, at a later date, revert to such
a depressed, paranoid condition, in the future, that is 7
A. It is possible.
Q. Dr. Brick, I believe you testified that during the period
from January 1, 1953 through February 12, 1953, that Mrs.
Ford actually was not capable of deciding between right
and wrong with respect to her marital duties and obligations,
is that correct, sir Y
A. That's correct.
Q. And, Doctor, did you or did you not base that opinion
upon a series of marital incidents over a period of years,
and culminating in her building up into the condition that
you witnessed t
Dep. I.
page 23 ~ A. That's right.
Q. Then, Dr. Brick, is it or is it not likely that
just one desertion, shall we say, on January 27th, which was
something like 15 days before you saw her, could have brought
about that condition f
A. Yes, sir. Any episode could precipitate a reaction.
Q. But now your testimony is, sir, that in your opinion she
did not know the difference between right and wrong during
the period from January 1, 1953 through February 12, is that
correct, sirY
A. Yes.
Q. And she did not understand nor have the capacity to
reason out her marital duties and obligations 7
A. No, she did not understand.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Southall:
Q. Would you say that on December 1, 1952, a month before
January 1, 1953, that she knew right from wrong or that
she realized what her marital duties were T
A. I would not say so, I don't think so.
Q. You would not think what, Doctor T
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A. That she realized her marital duties.
Q. How far would you take that back, without my
~ taking it back month by month Y
A. I would say for at least six months she was
out of her wits and not responsible.
Q·. You think then that on July 1, 1952, was probably the
time she went into the depressed state, is that what you call
itT
A. Well, I would call it an involutional psychoitic reaction.
Q. Would you call it something else for my benefit, sir Y
A. You want me to call it something else Y Psychotic reaction, that means she was detached from reality.
Q. You would think that before July 1, 1952, she would
have been all right, is that true Y
A ..Yes.
Q. Would you give me the definition of a paranoid again,
sirY
A. A paranoid person,-now you don't mind if I use the
word ''he'' instead of the word ''she' '-a paranoid is a person who lives in a potentially hostile world. He is a person
who tends to misinterpret obvious conditions. He is a person who feels himself unduly persecuted. He is jealous. He
is a person who sees a reason within a reason.
,
Q. J:s it a person who misrepresents and tells falseDep. I
hoods and things of that description Y
page 25 } A. He misinterprets things, and then they would
be false. He misinterprets obvious things and
then they become naturally false.
Q. If I understood him correctly Mr. Manning mentioned
something about Mr. Ralph Ford and his step-mother
threatening Mrs. Virginia Ford. Suppose that never actually
occurred, would she imagine that or not?
A. If that had not occurred, most likely not.
Q. Are not there plenty of people, Doctor, who are walking around today and earning a living, living a reasonably
happy and satisfactory life, but who are suffering with somewhat the same symptoms which you have ascribed to Mrs.
Virginia Ford, and who never come into contact with a
psychiatrist to tell them what their troubles are Y
A. No, sir. If they were suffering with the symptoms they
could not be earning a living. It is a quantitative response.
In other words, if it is a pint or a quart or a gallon. Now
in this condition there was a great amount of-it is where
you distrust everybody, you are jealous of everybody, you

Dep. I.
page 24
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figure out things ahead of time and think everyone is your
enemy, and so forth and so on. That is when· people are
mentally ill .
. Q. Do you recall whether or not when Mrs. Ford crune to
your office on February 10 and February 12, that
Dep. I. Mr. Ford was not very solicitious and gentle and
page 26 ~ kind to her when he brought her to your office?
A. He was polite to her.
Q. Do you feel that from a health standpoint for Mrs.
:F'ord, that it would be best for her to remain united and tied
to Mr. Ford, and not live together, or would it be best for
her to sever the relationship entirely, have it clean cut?
A. Do you mind repeating· the question, please, sir?
Q. From the standpoint of Mrs. Virginia Ford's mental
condition, would it be best for her to be divorced completely
from Mr. Ford, or would it be best for her to remain married to him but not living together, and live separate and
apart¥
A. If they don't live tog-ether they would not he married,
unless I am wrong from the legal standpoint. It would be
best for any person, including Mrs. Ford, to remain married
to :M:r. Ford and living together.
Q. I am speaking with particular reference to the mental
trouble which you say he has bad, if she were still married
to him and living a.part from him, would not that be more
liable to cause her to have this mental trouble than if they
were separated completely and finally by a legal decree of
divorce?
Dep. I.
A. Well, I would say that a solution should be
page 27 ~ either one way or the other. Either they should
be married and living together, or separate and
divorced.
Q. Now, sir, they were married and living together at one
time and yet she reached this state through some frustrations you have mentioned, would not that same thing be a.pt
to occur if they had been married and were still living
together?
A. If there were no outside interference it is not apt to
recur.
Q. What are the outside interferences that you refer to?
A. Too many people living together too closely. They
did not have the real privacy that should be their own.
Q. Doctor, the evidence is that when they were first married
Mr. Ralph Ford and his wife moved in with his father and
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Mr. Ralph Ford's sister, in a very big, old-fashioned, we
will call it, colonial type, although it really isn't, a colonialtype house, had plenty of room for all of them, only four
in this large house, that subsequently at Mrs. Virginia Ford's
insistence Mr. Ralph Ford renovated what I will term an
office building, which was situated in the yard of the big
house and which was about 75 yards from there, having three
or four rooms-I am mistaken, it is 130 yards,
Dep. I.
having three or four rooms, anyway, several rooms
page 28 ~ in it, would that be living too close together under
your concept of it, sir!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where under your concept would you suggest that they
live!
A. Oh, they should not be living within sight of each
other.
Q. People in the city do live in sight of each other, don't
they, all the time, sir.
A. I mean that they arc not closely associated, though.
Q. I do not quite follow you, sir, for I am marri€d, and I
naturally have a wife since I am married, and I live within
about 150 yards of my mother, and I do not consider that
too close. Now would you advise us to move further,
sir?
A. I certainly would, if you don't mind my advice.
Q. Now we are g·etting somewhere, Doctor. Do you mean
that I should move further away from my mother or my
wife, which are you ref erring to?
A. From your mother. (W'itness laughing) You will excuse me for t1iese sugg€stions, but you asked for them.
Q. In the Ford case, and leaving the Southall case behind,
sir, why is it that you say they should move fnrther away
from his father and his step-mother·?
Dep. I.
page 29 ~ A. If they were to go back together and live
close together it would be a sort of conditioned
reflex, sir. The sight would stimulate a picture of misfortune. But if you do not have this vision-like you remember
you studied in physics-it is an after-sight, after-taste.
If you look at a spot you can see it later on. It would not reoccur, it is not apt to reoccur.
Q. I do not know whether you have examined the record,
namely the various letters which have been fil€d as Exhibits
in this case, have you, sir?
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A. I read some of the letters.
Q. Some of those letters were written along about February
10th and immediately prior thereto and immediately after,
in which letters Mrs. Virginia Ford, while in a state of shock
which you have referred to, admits she was wrong in her
conduct toward him, and apologizes for it, apologizes to his
step-mother, his father, his sister, and probably his sisterin-law, and says that she has treated them wrongfully and
she wants to return and make up for her wrongful actions.
Now would you say that was a person who was in a state
of shock and was a paranoid, who wrote letters of that
kind?
A. Mental illness, sir, does not mean to say that
Dep. I. you are all the time, 24 hours a day, that you are
page 30 ~ talking out of your head, or what we might call
that. There are people, as we all know, in mental
institutions who can sit down and talk to you very nicely for
hours. Then they go off. In her solitude she was very
repentent that her marriage did not turn out into anything.
Q. Are you suggesting then when she wrote these letters
she was in her right senses T
A. She had lucid intervals. If you had an opportunity
to go through any mental institutions you would find most of .
the halls are very orderly.
Q. Don't you think that actually the reason that she wrote
these letters was because she realized she had lost through
her own bad behavior a soft living, we will say, now I am
exaggerating some when I say that, and that she wanted to
get back that living that she heretofore had T Now when I
say "soft living" I mean from the standpoint of the average
country farm woman who has to do hard and laborious tasks
daily which she did not have to do. Now could that have been
the thought which actuated these letters of forgiveness, of
begging forgiveness?
A. It was not motivated primarily by physical gains. She
was guilt-ridden. She felt that her marriage turned out to
nothing.
Then she starts to reflect and says, "Maybe I
Dep. I. did not do the right thing.'' That is the basis of
page 31 ~ all depressions. You feel guilty that whatever you
have undertaken, you are prone to blame yourself.
Q. How do you account for the fact that she, while suffer-
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ing from these depressive states, should have accused her
husband of so many sex acts with so many peopleY
A. Sir, it was both depressive and paranoid. In other
words, that is the thing, that is a part of the paranoid, to misinterpret, to distrust, and be unduly jealous, to feel persecuted. It was a combination of those two factors, those two
symptoms, sir, depression and paranoic thinking. It is not
just one, it is a mixture of the two. That is why I described
them in that fashion.
Q. Do you lmow whether or not Mrs. Ford is working five
days a week now, or part time or what?
A. As far as I know she is working five days a week.
Q. And she is doing all right in her job Y
A. She was doing all right.

•

•

•

,...._

•

•

Mr. Manning: Mr. Southall, can we stipulate
that you entered the second count on the warrant,
~ charging Mrs. Ford with disorderly conduct T
I will read it to you, sir. I am now asking if you
recall on January 15, 1953, a complaint was sworn out before
Roger L. Fitch, Justice of the Peace, charging that Mrs.
Ford '' did unlawfully commit assault and battery upon one
Mrs. Lavinia Watkins Ford (Mrs. B. E. Ford) and did
scratch the said Mrs. Lavinia Watkins Ford on both sides
of the face, and did bring blood-'' Now this next part is what
I am interested in-'' (2) Be suspected of being of unsound
mind." Now I believe Mr. Bruce E. Ford has testified in
Court that he did not have that part put on the warrant himself, and if I am not mistaken you told the Court that you
did that yourself, sirT
.
Mr. Southall: (Speaking to court reporter) My recollection, and you please take this down, is that I am entirely
responsible for it and no one else. My further recollection
is that the Ford family has told me from the start that there
was nothing wrong mentally with Mrs. Virginia
Dep. I. B. Ford, and it was in face of that that I had that
page 33 ~ portion of the charge included in the warrant.
Mr. Manning: That portion is the part where
it is alleged that she is suspected of being of unsound mind?
Mr. Southall: That's right.
Mr. Manning: You did that yourselfT
Dep. I.
page 32
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Mr. Southall: I did that myself, at which time I was not
employed in this divorce case.

•

•

•

•

•

Dep. II.
page 3 ~

DR. JAMES L. HAMNER,
a witness introduced on behalf of the complainant,
first being duly sworn, deposes and says as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Southall:
Q. Your name please.
A. I am Dr. James L. Hamner.
Q. Your address.
A. Mannboro, Amelia County, Virginia.
Q. You are a M. D.?
A. Yes, sir, medical doctor.
Q. Where did you take your medicine?
A. I graduated in medicine from the Medical College of
Virginia in 1916.
Q. I believe that you have testified in this matter before,
but I do not believe that your medical background was gone
into and for that reason I would like to ask you more questions about your medical background. Where did you intern?
A. I interned one year at Grace Hospital in Richmond and
I was 35 months in the Medical Corps of the Army. About
15 months of that time I spent in General Hospitals. I interned in New York at the Willard Parker Hospital
Dep. IL in 1918.
page 4 ~ Q. All right continue.
A. When I left the army in 1919 I located at
Mannboro and I have been doing the general practice of medicine since.
Q. That is 1\fannboro in Amelia County, Virginia?
A. Yes, sir, I have kept up with my post-graduate education
throughout that time by attending seminars and medical meetings and things of that kind.
Q. Then you have been engaged in the active general practice of medicine for over 35 years, is that correct T
A. That is correct.
Q. Doctor, have you received any honors in regard to
officers of the Medical Society of Virginia or other places Y
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A. Yes, I have; I was president of the Fourth District
Medical Society, President of the Virginia Academy of
General Practice, President of the Medical Society of Vir~
ginia and I have been a member of the State Board of Health
for the last 10 years, and I am now president of that board~
They are the important things and were services I would
say.
Q. I noticed this morning and I think it was either in the
Blackstone or J:l.,armville paper that you were appointed to
the Board of some organization. Do you recall what that
was?
A. I was appointed as a member of the Board of the Virginia 'ruberculosis Association of Virginia. The governor
has recently put me on a newly created commission
Dep. II. to study the fluoridation of water. That was menpage 5 ~ tioned in the paper too.
Q. State some of the other offices you have held
either in political or social life, sir!
A. ,ven, I have served on the Amelia Democratic Committee for the last 28 years and I was chairman of the district
committee for 26 years, and I have been active in local and
civic affairs. I would say I have been in civic enterprises
over a period of years, and I am now president of the Union
Bank and Trust Company here. I received an honorary
degree in 1954 from the Medical College of Virginia, Master
of Science and General Practice, and the same year I received
it, the Gibson Hobbs Award from Lynchburg College for outstanding contribution to medicine.
I say that, but I am not a trained specialist in psychiatry.
I am a general practitioner.
Q. How long have you lmm,vn Mrs. Virginia Burton Ford
and her people?
A. I have known her people all of my life and I have known
of her all of her life. I started treating her as a small
child when I came to Mannboro in 1920.
Q. Her people are natives of your encl of the county of
Amelia, i8 t1mt right f
A. Yes, sir, they are natives of the lower end of Amelia
County.
Q. Have you had much opportunity to see Mrs.
Dep. II. Ford?
page 6 ~ A. I have seen her; she went to school and
stopped by the store there and I would see her
nearly every day over a period of time, and then I have seen
her professionally a number of times as a small child.
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Q. In your opinion from. your observation o:f her have you
ever seen her when you thought she was not mentally all
right?
A. I have never thought at any time that she was mentally
ill.
Q. Do you think so now T
A. No, sir, I do not.
Q. Have you had ample time to observe herT
A. I have observed her quite a lot over a period of time.
O:f course, there have been periods of as much as a year or
more when I did not see her at all.
Mr. Manning: I object to any questions as to Mrs. Ford's
sanity or as to whether or not she is mentally ill on the
ground that the doctor is not by his own statement a specialist
in the field of neuro-psychiatry.

Q. Doctor, you have served on many lunacy commissions
for the committment of people suspected of being insane,
have you not Y
A. I have, yes, sir.
Q. If Mrs. Virginia Burton Ford had been
Dep. II. brought before you in that capacity, would you have
page 7 ~ committed her knowing what you know of her Y
A. I would not.
Q. Is she now or has she ever been in your opinion what
we term as crazy Y
A. I have never seen her when I thought she was crazy.
Q. Then it follows that in your opinionMr. Manning: I object to that question as leading.
Q. She has always known right from wrong, is that correct?
A. In my opinion she has, yes.
Q. You have testified heretofore briefly on this subject,
and I ask you again do you think that Mrs. Ford, or do you
think or not that Mrs. Ford is a pampered, spoiled person?
A. All of her life she has been· pampered and spoiled,
humored and her mother has waited on her and almost thought
for her. She did everything in the world she could from
saving Virginia from developing any sense of responsibility
for anything as far as I know.
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Q. Would you say she is pampered and spoiled more than
the average child f
A. Much more.
Dep. II.
Q. Has she been accustomed to having her way
page 8 ~ when she wanted iU
A. She did.
··
Q·. She was accustomed to it, is that right 7
A. She was accustomed to it.
Q. Is Mrs. Ford a woman of above average intelligence o:r
average or below average intelligence T
.
A. I would say she is above average intelligence. I think
her record in school was excellent. She has always been a
smart girl in her books and in writing· and things of that
hln~
·
Q. Knowing the family as well as you do, what would have
been the reaction five years ago if anyone had suggested to
·
Mrs. Ford's parents that she was insane?
A. I think Virginia, her mother particularly would have
been insulted had I told them that.
·
·
,
Q. Is there any reason why Mrs. Ford would be unable
to be gainfully employed and support herself, doctor?
-·
A. I don't think so at this time. She has had some illnesses and for a while she was going to the doctor very much
about her stomach disturbances and she was not able to work
then.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Dep. TI.
page 10 ~

Q. Dr. Hamner, one Dr. Harry Brick has testified in this

matter and has stated that he examined Mrs. Ralph
Ford on a couple of occasions around about Feb~ ruary, 1953. and that he sent a report to Mr. Watts,
the then attorney for Mrs. Ford ; he sent the report
on March 21, 1953 and that he sent a copy of this report to
you. Is this a copy of that report so far as you know?
A.. (Examining) That as well as I can remember is an
exact copy of it.

Dep. II.
page 11

•

•

•

•

•
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Q. In this so-called report, which is very brief to say the
least, Dr. Brick has stated that ''upon ,examination it was
f onnd that Mrs. Ford was depressed and paranoid.'' Can
yon explain to me just what that means Y
A. Well, they are two terms which are used by psychiatrists a great deal and used in medicine quite a lot. When a
person is depressed they are usually below the normal level
of their daily activities and thinking, nervous; just in their
general make-up they are depressed and below normal.
A paranoid means something like paranoia which is a type
of insanity, but it does not mean that it is necessarily insanity.
It means, paranod, an insane-lik_e characteristic
Dep. II. such as some people are spoke of as being queer
page 12 ~ or a little different or touchy so to speak.
Q. The condition ''repressed'' can apply to sane
as well as insane people, is that correct?
A. That· is very correct, yes. A great many people who
are emotionally upset become depressed or they may be
elated. They have a lot of emotional characteristics, and
in certain types of insanity they do have a depression which
is more or less a more permanent thing, a more lasting
thing.
..Q. Would you consider Mrs. Ralph Ford a jealous type of
person?
·
A. Only by observation; I have understood and she has appeared to be a very jealous type person.
Q. A person can be perfectly sane and still be jealous,
can they not t
A. They can, yes, sir.
Q. If every jealous person was considered insane, would
the world be filled up with insane people?
A. Well, I think jealousy is an emotional characteristic
that is a great deal more prevalent than any type of insanity
is. That is an emotional thing, hate, anger, jealousv, love,
exhilaration and so forth.
~
Q. Are you familiar with this book "Fundamentals of
Psychiatry by Edward A. Strecker, M. D.''T
A. Iam.
Dep. II.
page 13 ~ Q. Is this your book Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I notice therein on pages 46 ancl 47, discussing first
paranoia it states "Paranoia is so rare that in a lifetime of
practice a psychiatrist may not hope to see more than a dozen
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instances.'' On page 47 it refers to paranoid conditions and
says, "Paranoid conditions bear a resemblance to true
paranoia, but as the mental symptoms continue, they fail
to meet the requirements of true paranoia, usually because
of some clinical evidence of hallucinosis or of deterioration.
True paranoiacs never hallucinate; neither do their mental
pow·ers become disorganized.
One must not be mislead by the adjective 'paranoid 1
It is used to describe any persecutory idea no matter how
fleeting it might be (as in delirium or acute mania) or even
to indicate attitudes of suspicion or merely distrust. This
may appear in personalities not definitely psychotic.''
Does that bear out what you have said about paranoia and
paranoid tendencies?
A. Tht is essentially what I tried to say that paranoid is a
paranoid-like tendency, or which is necessarily not a type
of insanity. A true paranoia is.
Q. In your opinion as a practitioner of many years standing
was and is Mrs. Ralph Ford responsible for her
Dep. II. actions?
page 14 ~ A. I think she has always been responsible for
her actions. She has been and is.
Mr. Southall: Witness with you.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Manning:
Q. I believe you did state in your testimony that you were
not an expert in the field of either psychiatry or neurology,
is that correct?
A. I do not pose as an expert. I am a general practitioner
of medicine.
Q. Have you ·ever received any special training in the field
of psychiatry or neurology?
A. No special training except just the routine training
that I have obtained over a period of years, and a certain
portion of it has been psychiatry and neurology.
Q. Would you disagree with this statement or would you
agree with it that most medical experts in the field of psychiatry hesitate to classify any person as being insane,
usually refuse to define a person's status as being insane or
crazy at all, and at the most when testifying generally will
hesitantly classify their emotions in particular categories
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with respect to whether or not. they should be held accountable or whether or not they were responsible or
Dep. II. whether or not they would understand a par~icular
page 15 } act or a series of acts Y Do you agree or disagree
with that!
A. I think I agree with that in substance, yes ,sir. I know
they try not to be any more harsh than they have to be.
Q. Is it fair to say that you have testified in a very unhesitant manner, forthright and deliberate and your answers
were given readily to the questions asked by Mr. Southall!
A. I have tried to, yes, sir.
Q. I believe Mr. Southall stated that you furnished him
with this book, is that correct?
A. That is correct.
Q. When is the last time you looked this hook over?
A. Oh, it's been, probably 6 months. I studied somethin~
about the emotions recently for a panel I was on at the high
school-I mean a panel before the Woman's Club on the
emotionally disturbed child. ·
Q. Did you read this book over at all or from any parts
of it previous to your deposition todayT
A. No, I haven't looked at it recently. I don't know it by
heart either, but I have read it through.
Q. This can scarcely be called a textbook, can it Y
A. It is not a textbook~ it is general and kind of used by
men who practice general medicine.
Q. It is very generalized for the treatment of
.
Dep. II. psychiatryT
page 16 } A. Very generalized; it has definitions accepted
in any kind of textbook, but it is generalized.
Q. I believe you agree with Mr. Southall 's statement read
from page 46 of Dr. Strecker's book that paranoia is so
rare that in a lifetime of practice a psychiatrist may not hope
to see more than a dozen instances. I believe you agreed
with that statement, is that correct Y
A. As far as I know it is rarer than other types of insanity. I 'didn't know those figures at all.
Q. If a psychiatrist is likely to see such a case only a dozen
times in a life of practice, how many have you seen in your
practiceT
A. Oh, I have seen two or three; I have seen probably
a dozen people who were declared by a psychiatrist with
having paranoid characteristics, people who were a little bit
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touchy and queer and ways like that, but they were not declared to be paranoid which is that type of insanity.
Q. Then :you have seen about 12 such cases yourself,
sir7
A. I have seen them over a period of years and I know
what they are.
Q. Did you examine any of those patients from a psychiatric standpoint?
Dep. II.
A. I had them under my care and some of them
page 17 ~ were treated by men over at the Medical College
or at Tucker's by psychiatrists.
Q. Were they declared insane?
· A. No, they were not; they were considered to have
paranoid characteristics, but they were not insane people.
I cannot recall anybody that was a typical paranoiac.
Q. Then you have actually never seen a true paranoiac, is
that correct?
A. I have seen them, but I don't recall them in my practice.
I hav·e seen them around clinics.
Q. How many times did you examine Mrs. Ford between
the dates of January, 1952 and March 21, 1953?
A. May I refer to my records Y
Q. Yes, sir.
A. I have it I think ( examining paper writings). I didn't
see her at all until February 1st, 1953.
Q. Do you have any notes that you made on February
1st, 1953?
A. Yes.
Q. Would you read us from your notes please T
A. I made this notation that ''She seems extremely nervous.
She was given some sedatives and I sent her to Dr. Buxton
and Dr. Collier and Dr. Barnett in Richmond" and on February 15, 1953 the only note was that she was very
Dep. II. nervous and upset. I called Dr. Buxton about her
page 18 ~ that time and I didn't see her again until June,
1953. That was about 4 months.
Q. Then during the period from January 1st, 1952 to
February 1st, 1953, you did not see her at all, is that correct T
A. I didn't see her at all.
Q. And you saw her on February 1st and the 15th and
have notations on both occasions that she was very nervous,
is tbat correct?
A. She was very nervous, yes, sir.
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Q. How easy is it to determine whether or not a person is
insane!
A. It is difficult to determine whether or not a person
may be insane. A person we just stated may be depressed
or may be emotionally upset and those things clear off and
you do not have insanity, but very often they have depressions
or certain other characteristics which would go on or lead
into insanity. You very often have characteristics like depression, anxiety or worry which are taken care of without
having any mental deterioration or any insanity, but at other
times they may be the beginning of a serious mental illness.
Q. Then, doctor, the symptoms of extreme nervousness, and
I believe you have stated that jealousy is more prevalent
in insane people than sane people, is that correct?
A. I think it is more prevalent in so-called emoDep. II. tional type people and people who are emotional
page 19 ~ and easily upset and who cannot control their
emotions as well as others. That is true.
Q. You have also stated that people who have these symptoms over a period of time can become insane, and the
emotional upsets can come into a form of insanity, is that
correct?
A. It may; it might become a permanent thing and if it
lasts over a period of a great length of time, if she were so
emotionally upset, it might be one of the early signs of insanity. It could easily be.
Q. Is insanity all permanent or some of it curable and
some of it temporary only f Could you tell us Y
A. Manic ·depressive psychosis is a condition which tends
to come back also but tends to get well also. In other words,
they come and go. You have a. tendency to have spells.
Definite paranoiacs and schizophrenics are people who may
become improved, they may become greatly improved, but
they are more inclined to have a lasting effect, split personality, ·but they do have more of a lasting effect.
Q. Then a paranoid type of insanity could be temporary
and there could be a recovery and they could go back into it,
is that correcU
A. They could recover entirely from the paraDep. II. noid symptoms. I don't think they would recover
page 20} entirely from true paranoia, true type of insanity
of a paranoiac type.
Q. Can a person be a depressed paranoiac and be ins·ane
without being a true paranoiac T
·
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A. Depressed paranoia, I don't know. Paranoia is a
thing which people have an elevated opinion of themselves.
I mean they get very elevated; they think very highly of themselves; they have a very high ego. That is one of the
characteristics.
Q. Then you cannot tell us whether or not a person described as being depressed and paranoiac-you cannot tell
us whether or not with those characteristics they could be
insane without being a true paranoiac, is that correct?
A. I cannot draw that line. I would say when they are depressed and paranoid-in other words, it didn't develop into
a true paranoid which would have lasted a good deal longer
than the paranoid state she had there.
Q. My specific question is can you tell me whether or
not a depressed paranoid can be insane without becoming a
paranoiac? You have stated that a paranoiac is a verv rare
animal indeed, so assuming that there are still plenty of insane
people, I want to know whether or not those insane people
have depressed paranoid symptoms without being true
paranoiacs?
A. They can have the depressed paranoid sympDep. II. toms without being true paranoiacs, without being
page 21 ~ insane of a paranoiac type. I don't think they
would be insane in any sense. If they were going
to be insane at all, they would more than likely develop into
a true paranoiac which is an insanity of that type, but a
person could be depressed and paranoid and could develop
true insanity, but a person may also be depressed and
paranoid and never develop a true insanity, never get that
far. They can become emotionally upset or disturbed to that
extent. The term ''paranoid'' is a paranoid life, queer, queer
ideas, hard to get to agree and they develop in certain ideas
of their own. In other words, it is something that is similar
in a way, but it is not classed as a true insanity.
Q. I believe you stated that being highly nervous is one
of the symptoms which can go into insanity, is that correct,
cause insanity?
A. Being highly nervous doesn't mean insanity, but being
highly nervous I would say would be more apt to lose their
mental balance than someone who was not.
Q. When did Mrs. Ford first show signs of nervousness,
doctor!
··
A. The first time that I noticed that" Rhe seemed undulv
nervous was back in 1947 or somewhere in there where· she
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had had an operation, and after that she was more nervous
than before. I have forgotten the exact date.
Q. Did you send her to a hospital for treatment
Dep. II. of her nervous condition back at that time T
page 22 ~ A. No, sir, I sent her into the hospital for an
operation. I thought she had an acute appendicitis, but it developed it was another condition. She had an
ovarian cyst which ruptured, very similar signs, but· anyway
I felt it was a surgical condition and I sent her into a surgeon
for examination. That was in July 31, 1947.
· Q. Let me read you a question and answer appearing
at page 6 of the transcript of the hearing on July 1, 1954
and this is when you were testifying and is as follows:
"Q. During the time you treated her, did you learn of any
domestic trouble tl1at she was having and, if so, how did that
affect ber. A. Well, I didn't know of any domestic troubles
before this happened bee.ause I hadn't seen her a great deal.
I do know when she came back from the hospital she stayed
at her mother's for about 6 weeks in Chesterfield and I
think that was probably on the advice of her physician in
Richmond, and she became so very nervous that I sent her
back to Richmond and she went to Stuart Circle Hospital and
Dr. Barnett looked at her."
A. That was at this time in 1952 and 1953 when you were
asking me a while ago if I saw her between certain times.
On February 1st I saw her when she was extremely nervous,
and I saw her again on February 15, and she had been going
·
to Dr. Barnett, Dr. Buxton and Dr. Collier. All
Dep. IL · three had treated her from a medical standpoint.
page 23 ~ Q. I am referring to this period in 1947 and
1948 now. Do you want me to go back into your
testimony?
A. It doesn't make any di:fference.
Q. See if I can summarize this. On page 5 of-your previous
testimony you were asked as follows : '' How long has she
been suffering from nervousness. A. As well as I remember,
most of that began probably in 1947 or 1948 when she had an
emergency and I had to send her to the hospital for surgery,
and I think her nervous condition was worse aft~r that.''
Then they asked you what was her trouble and why you sent
her to the hospital and then you answered that question and
following that was the portion that I read previously, and you
stated that she became so very nervous that you sent her
back to Richmond and that you sent her to Stuart Circle
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Hospital and Dr. Barnett looked at her. Do you recall that Y
A. I recall that was in 1953 when I saw her, when she
was extremely, highly nervous. I just read you those two.
Q. Did you send her back to the hospital, Stuart Circle
Hospital, in 1953 Y
A. I did not; I sent her to Dr. Barnett for examination
and she had been to him before and he put her in the hospital.
He may have told me that he wanted her to go to the hospital,
but he made all the arrangements for her to go into
Dep. II. the hospital. February 15, that was between Febpage 24 ~ ruary 1st and the 15th that I sent her down to Dr.
Barnett. He evidently did not put her in the
hospital. She was at home February 15-I mean the 1st
and I saw her again on the 15th.
Q. I am referring to this period in 1947 and 1948, doctor.
Would you care to read this transcript and refresh your
memory?
A. 1947'
Q. That was when she had the rupture, free hemmorhage
to her pelvic cavity. When was that? I think that was in
1947 and that was at the time you stated you sent her back
again to the hospital when she was so very nervous. Has
Mrs. Ford been nervous since 1947 and 1948 as far as you
know?
A. Yes, I think she has been nervous at times since then.
On tTuly 1st, 1947 about 2 :00 o'clock in the morning, that
is when I went to her. I thought it was an acute appendicitis, but it turned out to be a ruptured ovarian follicle
and I didn't see her again until August 11, 1947.
Q. That is the time you sent her back to the hospital because of her nervousness!
A. She seemed very weak then and she was generally let
down, verv weak and nervous and verv nervous stomach and
could not ~est well. She said her tong1.1e was thick. (Reading
from notes).
Q. Going backDep. II.
page 25 ~ A. I am trying to find out whether I did send
her back. On September 25 she was worrying all
the time.
Q. Is that 1947?
A. 1947, and I put down "Hysteria'' "rhich is a loss of
nervous control, neurosis and hysteria and I have here I
called Dr. Barnett and he made the arrangements to send her
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to the hospital. I sent her down for him to look after her.
Q. What do you mean by ''hysteria and loss of nervous control"?
A. That is an excitement when sometimes a person might
laugh very freely or cry a lot or get hysterical, upset.
Then I didn't see her again until December 23, 1947. At that
time she had a deep cold and infection and she seemed to be
doing very well.
Q. I believe you testified that Virginia Ford during her
childhood was spoiled very much by her mother and that she
was accustomed to having her own way. Is that correct?
A. That is correct.
Q. Are you familiar with how long Mr. Ralph Ford went
with or dated Virginia Ford prior to their marriage!
A. Not to be exact; I know he went with her quite a while,
some five or six or seven years, but I know it was a good
while.
Dep. II.
Q. In the period of five or six or seven years
page 26 ~ wouldn't it become obvious to Mr. Ford · exactly
the type of girl that he was marrying, or do you
think so?
A. I think he should have learned a good deal about her
general nervous temperament.
Q. Are there or are there not degrees of insanity?
A. Yes, I think insanity varies. There are a lot of insane
people who are free and out and going around but others
have to be confined and know nothing, what is going on.
There are certain degrees.
,
Q. Are depressed paranoids more emotionally upset than
other people or not?
A. I would think so. I would say depression and paranoid
tendencies, they are more easily excited and more apt to
become insane than other people because they do not have the
nervous and mental stability. Some people are just like an
old plow horse, just as steady as they can be. There are very
few people who are exactly on the same keel all the time.
Q. Take a person who is more easily upset than a more
even-tempered person and placed in circumstances where it is
difficult to live, would they be more apt to become insane
than a normal person Y
A. I think that is a possibility. I think it would be more
difficult to adjust themselves to surroundings. At the same
time I could call that a real insanity.
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Dep. II.
page 28}

Q. Did you advise Mr. Southall when the warDep. II. rant was issued against Mrs. Ford that she was of
page 29 } unsound mind Y
A. I don't remember just what I advised him
about it. I did this: I took it upon myself to ask Mr. Southall
not to serve the warrant until I could go over in Chesterfield
and talk to Ed and Miss Lottie. I thought I would like for
them to go over there and get Virginia and see if they could
settle the thing without having a warrant issued.
Q. The second count on that warrant did allege that she
was suspected of being of unsound mind. Isn't it true that
Mr. Southall conferred with you at that time, and you advised
him that there was a strong possibility that she could be
insane?
A. I may have. She was doing things that weren't normal
of course.
·
Q. Dr. Brick on page 8 of the transcript of his testimony,
dated July 19, 1955, has testified as follows: ''Q. Dr. Brick,
is it or is it not your opinion that such action was the result
of Mrs. Ford's sickness or mental illness for which she
was not responsible and which deprived her of the power
of self-controH A. Yes.'' Do you dispute that question,
sir, in view of what you have just stated you may have advised Mr. Southall on that day?
A. I don't dispute his words just as they are given, but I
stated earlier that I never saw her when I thought
Dep. II. she was mentally incompetent enough to know what
page 30 } she was doing or upset enough.
Q. What is Dr. Brick's general reputation in
the field of psychiatry Y

•

•

•

•

•

A. As far as Dr. Brick is concerned, he is considered I
suppose-he is a Board man, in other words, on the Board
of Psychiatry-he is a recognized psychiatrist and an em-
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ployee of the state. As far as I know he is a good man. I
have no criticism of him or his ability.

•

•

•

•

•

Q. At the onset of Mr. Manning's cross examination he
questioned you about when you saw Mrs. Ralph Ford over
a period I believe of about 13 months, and if I am correct,
and you said you did or did not see her during that period.
Of course, you mean professionally at that time Y
A. Yes.
Q. And during that period you may have seen her many
times socially and otherwise, is that correct T
A. Oh, I saw Ralph and Virginia pass. I saw
Dep. II. them about the community at times, but I was
page 31 ~ speaking entirely of my professional calls.

•

•

•

•
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•

Dep. II.
page 33 ~

LOXELLEY LEANDER CASHION,
a witness introduced on behalf of the complainant, first being

duly sworn, deposes and says as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Southall:
Q. Will you state your name f
A. Loxelley Leander Cashion.
Q. Your address T
A. Winterpock.
Q. That is in Chesterfield County, Virginia?
A. That is right.
Q. Your occupation, sirY
A. Paving contractor.
Q. Do you have any other avocation?
A. I am a local Methodist Minister.
Q. Do you have a church, sir T
.
A. Yes, sir.
Dep. II.
page 34 ~ Q. Where is your Church T
A. It is at Beach, Virginia in Chesterfield
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County and the name of it is Mount.Gilead Methodist Church.
Q. How long have you had this church, sirY
A. Six years.
Q. Do you conduct services there now Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Every SundayA. Twice a month.
Q. I belieive also that you are interested in local history,
is that correct?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you make a study of it?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know Mrs. Ralph Ford?
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you known her f
A. Over twenty years.
Q. Do you know Mr. Ralph Ford?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know Mrs. Ralph Ford's parents?
A Yes, sir.
Q. Have you known them also for about twenty years?
A. Yes, sir, the same length of time.
Q. Has Mrs. Ralph Ford ever attended your
Dep. II. . church T
page 35 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. Has she ever assisted you any in the conduct
of the services!
A. I have asked her several times to conduct services,
which she has.
Q. Does she do it well 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When she is not conducting services, does she sing in the
choir or take an active part in the church f
A. In the Centenary Church, that is correct.
Q. That is not your church T
A. That is right.
Q. The times when she conducted services for you were at
Mount Gilead T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And I believe you say she does it well?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is she well thought of by the congregation Y
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Has she been conducting services in the last three or
four yearsf
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Does she do it on a regular basis or just whenever she
is requested Y
Dep. II.
A. No, sir, she is a regular teacher of Centenary
page 36 ~ Church and she teaches the second Sunday in each
month.
Q. Has she been doing that for a period of years?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many Sundays a month did you say she does
thatY
A. The second Sunday in each month.
Q. Once a month?
A. Yes, sir, and that is an adult class.
Q. Do you know her well?
A. Well, I think real well.
Q. Is she a woman of intelligence Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Would you call her below or above average intelligenceY
A. I would consider her above the average.
Q. Would you consider her clever or not Y
A. I wouldn't classify it as clever. Speaking generally,
I would say her intellectual powers are above the average.
Q. Do you know whether or not she is a writer or poet
who writes poems or anything like that T
A. I have read some of her poetry published in the Blackstone Courier.
Q. Do you lmow whether she at one time contributed
regularly to that paper which I believe is a weekly!
JJep. II.
page 37 ~ A. It was my understanding that she was a
regular writer for various articles for it.
Q. Having known her for I believe 20 years, do you see
any difference in her now from what it was 20 years ago,
except the difference in age?
A. No, sir.
Q. In regard to her mentality and mental condition do you
see any difference now and what it was 20 years ago Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Have you ever seen her when you thought that there
was anything mentally wrong with her f
A. No, sir.
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Loxelley Leander Cashion.
Q. Do you think that she is a woman who thinks about the
welfare and interest of others, or is she a soman who is selfcentered and thinks about her own welfare?
A. Well, I don't know how to phrase this. I would say this
though. She is somewhat self-centered but she also considers others. I mean I know that from her work in the
church and I would have to answer yes.
Q. Is she what is termed spoiled and pampered or is she
the other extreme?
A. She is the only child of the family and I would say that
she is spoiled.
Q. Would you say that she is a little spoiled or very much
spoiled!
Dep. II.
page 38 ~ A. I would consider it honestly very much.
Q. Very much spoiled?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Does she have any reputation in your community for
that quality?
A. Well, that is generally known throughout the community
that she is spoiled.
Q. Does she generally try to have her own way?
A. I think so.

•
Dep. II.
page 44

•

•

•

•

~

Q. Mr. Manning has asked you a lot of questions
pertaining to various types of emotions and insanity, and in spite of all that do yon still say that you have
seen nothing wrong with Mrs. Ford's mental condition?
A. Twenty years ago or today, sir.
Q. And nothing wrong?
A. No, sir.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Dep. II.
page 47 ~

Q. Can you tell us whether or not Mrs. Ford is an emotional type of person Y
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A. Yes, sir, all people are.

Q. Isn't it true that she is highly nervous and has been
so for several years, easily upset, high strung Y
.A. Naturally, being spoiled she is high strung and I will
answer in the affirmative to the first part of the question,
but no, to the second part if I understood your question.
Q. You do not think she is easily upset then T
A. No, sir, not from the general attitude of life that I have
observed in in the last 20 years.
Q. Do you think she is rather calm then and not easily
upsetY
A. In the experience that I have noted throughout her
church work and her life in the community I think so.
Q. Have you ever noticed whether or not the pupils in her
eyes were dilated T
A. No, sir.
Dep. II.
page 48 ~ Q. Did you notice it this morning when you were
talking 'With herT
A. No, sir.
Q. Did she appear to be nervous at that time T
.A. No, sir.
Q. Did she appear to be upset at all to youY
A. No, sir.
Q. Did she appear to be emotional at all when you talked
with her this morningT
A. No, sir.
Q. Solid citizen T
A. To me this morning the few moments that I talked to her
I would say she was perfectly normal.

•
Dep. II.
page 49

•

•

•

•

~

ALTON H. PERDUE,
a witness introduced on behalf of the Complainant,
first being duly sworn, testified as follows :

•
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

•

•

•

You are A.· H. Perdue Y
That is correct.
You ·live in Amelia County, Virginia f
Yes, sir.

•
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.Alton H. Perdue.
Q. And you have testified before in this mattert
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were at one time sheriff of the countyt
A. That is right.
Q. Subsequently I believe you became a special officer of the
Court, is that right?
A. That is right, since January of this year.
Q. Sometime in January of this year became Commissioner
of Revenue?
A. February 20.
Q. You are the Commissioner of Revenue?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you a life long citizen of Amelia County 7
A. Y~s, sir.
Q. You were born here T
A. Yes, sir.
Dep. II.
page 50 ~ Q. Do you know Mrs. Virginia Burton Ford, the
wife of Ralph Ford?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you known herf
A. We went to school together; we finished in 1931 and I
think I knew her about two years before. I would say about
1929 when I first knew her.
Q. Since then have you been seeing her at fairly frequent
intervals through the years on the streets and at other
places?
A. Since I finished school?
Q. Yes?
A. I would say about once or twice a year average, something like that.
Q. You know her of course when you see her 1
A. Oh, yes.
Q. When she was in school was she in the upper portion
of the class or the lower portion or the middle portion Y
A. Well, I can't remember her grades exactly, but I would
say a good average student. I will put it that way.
Q. Was she below you or above you?
A. I think she was above me; most all the girls were.
Q. At that time did you see anything that was
Dep. II. wrong with her mentally?
page 51 } A. No, sir.
Q. Since then have you seen anything wrong
with her mentally?
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A. No, sir.
Q. Is she the same now so far as you are concerned mentally as she wasMr. Manning: I object to that.

Q. -twenty or more years ago when you first knew?
Mr. Manning: I object to that question. It is strictly
leading and suggests the answer to the witness, as do most
questions asked by Mr. Southall this morning.
A. I don't see any change in her. She is the same Virginia
that I knew 25 years ago, a little longer.
Q. Do you think she is now insane or has been insane since
you have known her Y
.A. No, sir.
. Q. You are not a psychiatrist, are you T
A. No, sir.
Q. You are not an expert on mental diseases, are you Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Are you a doctor of any description T
Dep. II.
page 52 ~ A. No, sir.
Q. Is the opinion that you have expressed merely
the opinion of a layman Y
A. Yes.
Q. Are you putting your opinion up against anybody else's
opinion?
A. No, sir.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Manning:
Q. Your opinion as to Mrs. Ford's sanity could be wrongY
A. Sure, I could be wrong. I mean as I say just now
I'm not an expert by any manner or means and I don't claim
to be.
Q. Isn't it true that as long as you have known Mrs. Ford
she has been high strung, emotional, nervous and easily upset?
A. No, sir, in my opinion she has not, no, sir.
Q. You don't think she is a high strung type of girl T
A. I don't think so, no.
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Alton H. Perdue.
Q. Do you know the meaning of the terms '' depressive
paranoid'' f
A. No, sir, I do not.
Dep. II.
page 53 ~ Q. According to the record in this case, Dr.
Harry Brick, a specialist in psychiatry, who is
also the medical examiner for the·state penal institutions, has
stated in effect that Mrs. Ford during the period for 6 months
preceding the altercation and the issuing of the warrant and
the time she was removed from her home-you are familiar
with that occurence I think?
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Dr. Brick has testified that, in effect, that from the
summer of 1952 through February and part of March, 1953
that she was in fact legally insane. Now can you disagree
with Dr. Brick's testimony?
A. I wouldn't put my judgment against a doctor because
as I stated before I am not-I am just an average man.
Q. During the period from June, about June of 1952
through March of 1953, do you recall whether or not you
saw Mrs. Ford at alU
A. May I ask you a question Y
Q. Yes, sir.
A. When was it that I served the warrant on her? I don't
know when it was. I have forgotten the year.
Q. Let's assume it was in February of 1953Mr. Southall: That is approximately right.
Dep. II.
page 54

~

Q. February of 1953 and during the period
from June, 1952 through March of 1953, which
would include the time that you served that warrant, do you
recall how many times you saw Mrs. Ford!
A. As well as I can remember I don't think I saw Mrs.
Ford only when I served the warrant. Now I can be wrong
on that.
Q. How long did you see her at that time T
A. Roughly guessing about 3 hours.
Q. Three hours T
A. I imagine it was about 3 hours that I saw her that
afternoon, riot over that anyway.
Q. Didn't she appear to be very emotionally upset at that
time?
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A. Not any more than I would have been if I had had a
warrant served on me of that type, not as much as I would·
have been.
·
Q. Do you recall what the warrant stated!
A. As well as I recall she was being-the warrant charged
her with being suspected of unsound mind. If I am not mistaken that was the way it was written.
Q. That would emotionally upset you too Y
A. Y.es, sir, possibly would have.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Dep. II.
·
page 55} By Mr. Southall:
Q. You probably don't recall it, but the warrant also charged her with an assault on Mrs. Bruce Ford.
Maybe that refreshes your mind. Do you recall that she was
charged with assault on Mrs. Bruce Ford and also being suspected of being of unsound mind Y If you don't remember
it, that is perfectly all right.
·
A. I have a faint recollection, but as I told this gentleman
I wouldn't swear.
Q. The warrant will speak for itself. In spite of Dr.
Brick's opinion, your opinion as a layman is still that you
have never seen Mrs. Ralph Ford when you thought that
there was anything wrong with her mind, is that correct T
A. That is correct.

•

•

•

•

•

J. W. COLEMAN,
a witness introduced on behalf of the complainant, first being
duly sworn, deposes and says as follows :

•

•

•

•

•

Dep. II.
page 56} By Mr. Southall:
Q. Will you state your name and address f
A. J. W. Coleman, Ford Post Office, Virginia.
Q. You actually live in the lower end of Amelia County, is
that correct Y
A. :Yes, sir, all my life.
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Q. You have testified in this matter before?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are the uncle of the complainant, Ralph Ford, isn't
that correct f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you know his wife, Virginia Burton
FordY
A. Oh, practically all her life I reckon.
Q. Have you known her fairly well!
A. Fairly good, yes, sir.
Q. I believe you have testified before in this case and I
will not refer to it at the page and so forth, but that you
and your wife were about the only relatives of Ralph Ford's
that Mrs. Virginia Burton Ford visited. Is that correct?
A. Yes, sir, I think so.
Q. Did she come to your home often Y
A. Not too often but right frequently.
Dep. II.
Q. Did she go to the church meetings and Sunpage 57 ~ day school meetings and Ladies Aid Meetings with
your wife?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Having seen her and knowing her this long and speaking purely as a layman and not as a.n expert, have you ever
seen anything in her to indicate to you that she was not
mentally all right?
A. Not one thing in the world.
Q. Is there any difference ,between her now and what she
was in 1953 and what she was in 1945 mentally so far as you
know and believe Y
A. Not a bit in the ,:vorld that I can see.
Q. Do you think, still stating as a layman, that she knows
and has known right from wrong during the last 20 yearsY
A. Absolutely she does, yes, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Manning:
Q. If you had a brain injury, assuming that somebody
had hit you on your head and broken your head open, your
skull open, would you let me operate on your head? I am not a
doctor; I am a lawyer Y
A. No, sir, I don't think I would.
Q. Would you let Mr. Ford operate on your head?
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John Ralph Ford.
A. No, sir.

Dep. II.
page 58 ~

Q. How about Mr. Southall?
A. No, sir.
Q. Where would you go?
A. I would go to a specialist of some kind to have my head
operated on.
Q. A brain specialist maybe 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Dr. Harry Brick, a specialist in psychiatry and the
state's psychiatrist for the penal institutions, has testified
in effect that immediately prior to the time and at the time
she left Mr. Ford's house with the sheriff that she was in
effect legally insane. Do yon think Dr. Brick knows what he
is talking about Y
A. Well, I think he was mistakened as far as my judgment
is concerned. I was right there when she left and I didn't
see anything in the world to indicate that there was anything
in the world wrong with her mentally.
Q. Isn't it true that she has always been a nervous girl?
A. Well, I never noticed her being particularly nervous.
She was always as far as I could see very normal.
Q. You have never seen her nervous at all T
A. No, sir, I have never seen her nervous, out of the way
at all. I have been to his house when she was there
Dep. II. and I never even given it a thought that there was
page 59 ~ anything wrong with the woman.
Q. Then you think Dr. Brick is wrong?
.A. I think he is mistakened.

•

•

•

•

•

JOHN RALPH FORD,
the complainant, recalled for further examination, first being
duly sworn, deposes and says as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Southall:
Q. You have testified before, Mr. Ford, and you
Dep. II. are the complainant, are you not?
page 60 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. I hand you a letter on the stationery of Mrs.
Eddie Burton of Winterpock, Virginia, addressed to '' Dear
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John Ralph Ford.
Ralph'' and signed '' Lots of Love, Lottie'' and ask you to look
at that carefully an_d tell me who that is from?
A. May I read it?
Q. Yes.
A. (Examining) Yes, I distinctly remember getting it.
Q. Who is that letter from 7
A. It is l\frs. Burton; I know her handwriting.
Q. That is the Mrs. Burton who is your mother-in-law 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the "Ralph" to whom it is addressed there, that
is you f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. This letter is not dated. Can you place approximately
the time of the receipt of it?
A. Yes, sir, approximately; I would say approximately
two weeks after we separated. That is approximately now.
I distinctly remember getting it, but I can't remember what
day it was.
Mr. Southall: I would like to introduce this as
an exhibit and would like to have it copied into the
~ record.
Mr. Manning: I object to the introduction of
that letter because you do not have the envelope and the
letter itself is not dated.

Dep. II.
page 61

Note: At this point the pa.per writing just referred to is
marked as Exhibit JRF Exhibit No. 1 and filed in evidence,
after which time it is hereby copied into the record as follows: '' Dear Ralph. Have missed you so much since you
have been away. We love you and we wish so much you
would think this over and give Virginia another chance. I
have never seen anyone so humble and ready to forgive and
want the others to forgive her. I don't think she really
ever realized how much she loved you until she lost you and
says she can never be happy without you.
'' Please come on back. You all make up and give her
another chance to make up to you all what she should have
done in the past. You know she has always said she was
never sorry for the things she said and done. But I have
never seen anyone so humble and forgiving. I know she has
certainly changed. I can't believe she is the same
Dep. II. person.
page 62 ~ '' I hope you will want to have her for your wife
again when all of us can be so happy again. But
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I want to thank you a million times for ev-erything you have
done for us. And whether you and Virginia make up or not
I want you to come to see us if you want to when you want
to.
"You can never know how unhappy I have been since it
happened. I am willing to forgive everyone if we can just
be reunited.
"Trusting we will soon be a happy family, Lots of love,
Lottie.'' '' Come soon''

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Evid. I.
page 3 ~

DR. JAMES L. HAMNER,
a witness introduced on behalf of the defendant, first being
duly sworn, testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Allen:

Evid. I.
page 4 ~

Q. Will you state your occupation, pleaseY
A. I am a medical doctor, general practitioner of

medicine.
Q. Where is your office T
A. At Mannboro.
Q. How long have you been practicing in that community!
A. 34 years today.
Q. What is the nature of your practice, general or some
specialty!
A. I do general work.
.Q. Do you know Mrs. Ford, here Y
A. Yes, sir, I do.
. Q. How long have you known her Y
A. I hav,e known her all of her life for 34 years I did
their work; I have worked in their family.
Q. Have you treated her during that time?
A. Yes, sir, I have treated her numbers of times.
Q. For what did you treat her 7
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A. One of the worst things I know of was when she had
scarlet fever, and that was when she was a child.
Q. Was not the time she had scarlet fever about the time
she was beginning high school Y
A. I think it was a year or two before.
Q. You have kept up with her general condition pretty well
since that time Y
Evid. I.
page 5 ~ A. Well, fairly well-other doctors have treated
her for a period of time, but I have seen her at
intervals all through.
Q. When was the last time you saw her Y
A. I saw her on June 28, I believe.
Q. Of this year Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you make an examination of her then?
A. Yes, sir, I did.
Q. What would you say her general condition was at that
time?
A. Well, I would say her general condition was definitely
better than it had been when she was sic~ a year or two
previously, and she wanted a general checkup and I found
her blood pressure was a little low and she was still somewhat
nervous and she still complained of some pains in her abdomen. At first I thought those pains might be ulcers, but
that has not been confirmed by x-rays.
Q. How long has she been suffering from nervousness T
A. As well as I remember, most of that began probably
in 1947 or 1948 when she had an emergency and I had to
send her to the hospital for surgery, and I think her nervous
conditions was worse after that.
Q. ,Vhat was the trouble that necessitated her going to the
hospital?
Evid. I.
page 6 ~ A. She had a rupture, free hemorrhage to her
pelvic cavity.
Q. When was thaU
A. I think that was in 1947.
Q. During the time you treated her, did you learn of any
domestic trouble that she was having and if so, how did that
affect herf
A. Well, I didn't know of any domestic troubles before this
happened because I hadn't seen her a great deal. I do know
when she came back from the hospital she stayed at her
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Dr. James L. Hamner.
mother's for about six weeks in Chesterfield and I think
that was probably on the advice of her physician in Richmond,
and she became so very nervous that I sent her back to
Richmond and she went to Stuart Circle Hospital and Dr.
Barnett looked at her.
Q. Did you later learn of the domestic troubles she was
having?
.A. I found in treating her during that year, I found that she
wasn't happy back home. I didn't know of any serious
trouble?
Q. Did you learn what effect, if any, that that had on her
condition, that is, the domestic trouble?
A. Well, I felt that her nervous condition was probably
largely due to a conflict in that her husband was
Evid. I. at Holly Hill and that she didn't want to go back
page 7 } and that conflict-in other words she didn't want to
leave him exactly, hut she didn't want to go back
to Holly Hill.
Q. Of course, you did not know from first hand knowledge
why she did not want to go hack Y
A. No.
Q. Were you consulted by Mr. Ralph Ford or his attorney
in reference to having Mrs. Ford arrested on some charge f
A. No, sir, not by Mr. Ford.-I think Mr. Southall.-this
is entirely from memory, and I think he said something about
the fact that a warrant had been issued or was going to be,
and as well as I can remember, that was in February of last
year and I asked him not to serve the warrant until I could
finish at my office and then I would see her mother and
father and see if they wouldn't come over-in other words,
to keep away the arrest was what I wanted.
Q. What happened then?
A. During office time, before I left my office Mr. Southall
and Mr. Purdue came by and said they decided they were
going to Mr. Ford's and see Mrs. Ford, and they did go down
and I guess any one of them can tell you what happened
then.
Q. Did they have the warrant then 7
A. I didn't see it; I couldn't tell you.
Evid. I.
page 8} Q. The evidence will show that she was later arrested. Do you know whether they arrested her
before they gave you an opportunity to see the father and
mother, yourself.
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A. Well, they decided after talking to me to go down and
see her that day.
Q. What have you to say as to the physical condition of
Mrs. Ford, with reference to working and holding any gainful occupation f
A.. V\7ell, Mrs. Ford has always been more of a delicate type
of person, and I have felt that. when she wasn't upset that
it would probably be helpful if she did work some.
Q. Did you happen to know what, if any, particular work
she is qualified to do Y
A. -Well, I don't know. I think she could do saleswork,
filing or something like that. She certainly could not start
working full time, but she would have to adjust herself to
working what she could.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Southall:
Q. You have been asked about the visit by me in my
capacity as Commonwealth's attorney and Mr. Purdue who
was then either sheriff of this county or special police of this
county. You have mentioned some things that probEvid. I. ably due to the length of time that has elapsed, that
page 9 ~ you do not recall certain things. You do not remember whether Mr. Purdue and myself when we
left your office, went to Chesterfield to see Mrs. Ford's
parents before we went down to see Mrs. Ford, dq you?
A. I believe since you mentioned it, I believ:e you told me
you were going to do that and then you came back. I had
overlooked that point.
Q. I believe you have stated that you believe that Mrs.
Ford should work, or that it would do her some good if she
did become occupied with something?
A. I think it would be foolish to put her into a full time
position to do a full time job right at this time, but I think
if she could be put into something part time until she could
adjust herself, I think it would help her.
Q. You mean it would help her mentally, physically, and
also financially!
A. Yes, sir, I think in all three ways.
Q. You have stated something about Mrs. Ford having been
in the hospital. Do you remember how long ago that was f
A. If I may look at my notes here-
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Mr. Allen: You may refresh your memory by looking at
your notes.
A. (Examining notes) On July 31, 1947 about two o'clock

in the morning I was called to her homeEvid. I.
page 10 }

Q. If I understand you correctly, you said when
she returned from the hospital she lived at her
mother's home in Chesterfield for about six weeks, is that
correct?
A. Six weeks before I sent her back into the hospital.
Q. When she returned from the hospital, where did she return thenf
.A. She came back to her mother's.
Q. Do you know approximately how long she stayed there
thenY
A. She stayed there then, I think approximately a year-I
don't remember. The last time I saw her was on December
23, 1947 or September 25 at which time she was worrying a
good deal and that is when I called Dr. Barnett in Richmond
and sent her back.
I believe it was July 31, I saw her that morning and sent
her to the hospital for a surgical operation, and she stayed
in the hospital for some two weeks or more and then came
back and stayed through August until late September, and
then when she was so nervous and so upset and was showing
signs of stomach trouble or complaining of pains in her
stomach, I thought it might be ulcers and I sent her to Dr.
Barnett in Richmond, who hospitalized her in Stuart Circle
Hospital and she stayed there several weeks and
Evid. I. and when she C8llle back from there she stayed at
page 11 } her mother's and I think she went back and forth
to see Dr. Buxton in Richmond
I didn't see her again until December 23, 1947, and I think
she had a deep cold or flu. I don't know whether she had
gone back home then or not.
Q. During her stay at her mother's and father's in Chesterfield for approximately a year you were the attending physician, were you not T
A. I attended her at intervals.
Q. During your attendance with her do you know whether
or not her husband, Ralph Ford, waited on her and attended
to her_ needs with solicitude or not, sir?
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A. As far as I know, he did everything he could to take
care of. any needs.
Q. Do you know whether or not he would spend the nights
in Chesterfield and return to his farm in Amelia to work
during that timef
A. I don't know whether he spent each night there, but he
frequently went by our place and I frequently saw him when
he was going ba.ck and had spent the night.
Q. Did Mr. Ford cheerfully pay for the bills that were
incurred so far as her sickness was concerned f
A. Yes, sir, he has.
Q. You have stated that she did not want to go back to
Holly Hill. Did she assign any reason?
Evid. I.
page 12 ~ A. I didn't mean to say that I knew definitely
that she did not want to go. I thought that there
was in her condition that she did not want to go, thinking,
maybe she would be worse off there and would rather stay
with her mother.
Q. Is she the only child, sir.
A. Yes, she is.
Q. You have known her in a professional way for 34
years, I believe you stated. Do you know whether or not she
was raised to do any work at all Y
A. I imagine she was taught to do things around home.
I do know up until she graduated from high school she was a
very good student and spent a lot of her time in study. I am:
sure she never did any great amount of hard work around
home.
Q. Do you know whether or not she was pampered or
not?
·
A. Being the only child, I think one is probably more pampered then two.
Q. Do you think she was pampered more than the usual
child of a one child family?
A. Yes, I think probably her parents were probably more
solicitous in looking after her than most parents. I think
her mother has been most devoted to her in any way she
could.
Evid. I.
page 13}

•

•

•

•

•
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Q. Mrs. Ford has plenty of sense, has she noU
A. I think she has, very intelligent.
Q. Is she not a person who is inclined to visit many
doctors?
A. Well, she has been, I don't know whether to say in the
habit of going, or the victim of going to too many doctors,
but she I think went to Richmond to see a doctor quite a lot
from somewhere between 1945 and 1947, and then I saw her
in this acute illness, she was under the care of other physicians, and after about six or eight weeks she had had a siege
of nervous attacks which upset her a great deal and I finally
felt that I had to send her back to the hospital for a check,
and she saw two doctors, I think, and after leaving the
hospital she came back to Chesterfield, and she has been to
see Dr. Buxton at intervals since.
Q. Do you think she might be suffering from too many
doctors Y
A. Well, I think that is a possiblity. I think her nervous
state has caused her to see more doctors than the average
person would see.
Evid. I.
page 14 ~ Q. I believe you said you considered yourself
her family doctor, is that correcU
A. Yes, sir, I think when she is at home they call on me
when she needs anything. Of course, she goes to see some
other Richmond physicians when she wants to at intervals
all along.
Q. The testimony will show, I believe, that these parties
were married about 1945 and separated in about 7 and 1/2
years. During that period of time did she ever come to you
complaining that her husband, Mr. Ralph Ford, had ever assaulted her or beat her or injured her in any way?
A. No, sir.
Q. Where do you live Y
A. I live at Mannboro about fifteen miles east of Amelia
Courthouse.
Q. This Holly Hill that we referred to is a farm in Amelia
County, is it notY
A. Yes, sir. It is a farm about a mile or a mile and a
half of N amozene Church.
Q. That farm is owned by Mr. Bruce Ford who is the father
of Mr. Ralph Ford, is it not?
A. That is my impression.
Q. Who are the parents of Mrs. Ralph Ford T
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A. :Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Burton?
Q. Where do they live?
Evid. I.
page 15 ~ A. Chesterfield County ajoining the Appomattox
River.
Q. The Appomattox River divides Amelia from Chesterfield
at this point, does it noU
A. That is right.
Q. Approximately how far is Holly Hill Farm here in
Amelia County from the home of Mrs. Ralph Ford's parents
in Chesterfield County?
A. It is around fifteen or sixteen miles or a little more.
Q. Your home at Mannboro is sort of in between the two
places, is it not Y
A. Yes, it is a little over a third of the way.
Q. Have you known the Ford family all of your life!
A. Yes, sir, I have; I have known them since I was a
small boy. I attended Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Ford's wedding
when I was a small boy.
Q. Is Mrs. Bruce Ford, the mother of Ralph Ford, living!
A. No, she died in probably 1944 or 1945, I don't remember
exactly.
Q. Has Mr. Bruce Ford since remarried Y
A. Yes, he has.
Q. vVho did he marry?
A. He married a Miss Watkins from Dinwiddie
Evid. I. County.
page 16 ~ Q. On the Holly Hill Farm, how many residences are there Y
A. Well, there is a large residence in which Mr. Ford resides.
Q. ·which Mr. Ford?
A. Mr. Bruce Ford, which his family has always lived,
and then there is another house which Ralph· and his wife
lived.
Q. Is that the home his wife returned to after staying with
her parents about a year.
A. Yes, I think so. I am not sure she went to the house at
all.
Q. That is the home in which they lived after they separated!
A. That is right. There are a couple of tenant houses but
they are used by tenants.
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•

•
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•

•

•

•

•

•

Evid. I.
page 19}

Q. The evidence will disclose, I believe, that Mrs. Ralph
Ford has accused her husband, Ralph, many times and almost
continually of running around with his step-mother, the
present Mrs. Bruce Ford, with his sister-in-law, Mrs. James
Ford, with his sister, Mrs. Barnard, with Mrs. Pearl Martin,
who I believe lives in that neighborhood and with a Mrs.
Condrey in Chesterfield County and with having improper
relations with them and other women.
I think the evidence will disclose that she has assuaUed
him many, many times with various instruments that were
handy, that she has made him sleep away from his home in
the stable, in his automobile, that she has awakened him in
the middle of the night and has kept him awake by
Evid. I. throwing a light with a flashlight in his face and by
page 20 ~ turning the radio up loud and telling him that he
has worried her .to death by running around with
these women and has caused her to lose sleep and that she is
going to cause him to lose sleep. Taking all these facts, if
they were proven, do you think that would be conducive to
Ralph Ford maintaining his mental and physical health under
those continual accusations and continual lack of sleep and
continual assuaUs?
A. I would think, if anything, it would upset him. These
kind of accusations certainly would. I don't see how he could
get rest under those circumstances if they are true.
Q. Suppose the evidence discloses, I think it will, to all intents and purposes, that every time he came in the house and
set down to eat a meal that this ding-donging came up and
she would say, yes, you go out to meet this old thing and,
yes, you did this and you did that, and with this continual
ding-donging, do you think it would tend to in.iury his health Y
A. Yes, I think it would tend to injury it; I think it would
be very cruel.
Q. Do you think that a man could stand up under such treatment as that for longT
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A.- I think the -~verage man would ·not, certainly,
if he was nervously inclined. A man if he is very
~ steady and easy going, I think it would get any·body
in the long run, I mean that kind of treatment, I
mean if that were shown.
Q. Suppos~ that in addition, and I think the evidence will
disclose this; that Ralph Ford was cut off from social inter.;.
course with all of his relatives, with his father in his own
yard, with his step-mother, with all other neighbors beca~se
of their female relatives, and suppose in addition that every
time he left the door of his cottage in the yard of Holly HU}
that his wife came to the door to watch him and observe
him, and suppose in addition that every time he went to .-th~
field to work that his wife would follow in the automobile and
sit and watch him, under those conditions-

Evid. I.
page 21

•

•

•

•

•

Q. Would the things that I have described. awl
Evid. I. the perpetual state of suspicion strongly ·ten.d.-j;~
page 22 ~ injure Ralph .Forrl 's health? .
· ··
.
A .. I would say that it certainly would if Jhos.e
things be true, that they would certainly injury anybodY..,
would undermine their health.
·
. I think answering a question like tba t would come- maybe
under the category of e~pert testimony, and I do not qu~lif.y
~s an expert in psychiatry and that kind of thing, but ·T do
know that that could have a very marked effect on him or her
or anybodY: else who was .constantly subjected to that. . .
By the Court; '. .
:
.
.
..:
Q. You would not have to· be a doctor .to. tell that, would
you?
A. No, sir.
By :Mr. Southall (Continued)
Q. Suppose the evidence will disclose, and I say .it will,
for some reason a fued existed; and for the present I will not'
:say who w,as at fault, but· -the evidence ·will disclose that
there was a fued between the second Mrs. Bruce .For.d and
l\frs. Ralph Ford--the second Mrs. Bruce Ford living in the
main dwelling on Holly Hill farm and Mrs. Ralph Ford living
in the cottage you mentioned a while ago-How far are they
aparU
: .· ·
.,
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A. I would hate to am;wer you on that.
Evid. I.
page 23 }

Q. Are they in the same yard f
A. Yes, I would say maybe fifty or sixty yards.
The cottage is kind of to the northeast I would say.
· Q. Suppose that this fued has existed and Mrs. Ralph Ford
has taken to carrying a grass blade such as I carry in my
hand (indicating) around with her and also carrying a stick
which will be introduced in evidence, ostensibly, for the purpose of attack or defense, do you think that would also tend
to affect the health of Ralph Ford Y
·
A. I think it would be disturbing to the effect that it would
be distressing to anybody.

•

•

•

•

•

By Mr. Allen:
Q. You understand of course, what a hypothetiEvid. I. cal question is T
page 24} · A. I think I do. ·
·
Q. Do you remember all of those things that Mr.
Southall said he was going to prove that Mrs. · Ford did,
a long string of things Y
A. I think ·I· can recall.
Q. If Mrs. Ford was actually guilty of doing all of those
things that Mr. Southall said she did, would you adjudge
her erazy T She would not be in her right mind, would
she!
A. I would say she was either very upset· or terribly iµean,
one of the two.
· ·
Q. She certainly would not be a normal person f
A. Those accusations would not seem normal to me.

•
Evid. I.
page 27

~

•

•

•

•

JOHN RALPH. FORD,
the complainant, first being duly ·sworn, testifies

as follows:

•

•

•

Q. Who is your wife T
A. Harriet Virginia Burton.

•

.

'

.
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Q. Do you recall when you were manied Y
A. September 20, 1945.
Evid. I.
page 28 } . Q. Where were you married f
A. At Charlottesville.
Q. Wh_ere did you get your license T
A. Chesterfield Courthouse.
Q. Are you and your wife now living together 7
A. No, sh·.
.
Q. In your opinion when did the separation between you
two take place T
A. January 27, 1953.
.
.
Q. Why was there a separation; what caused itf
A. Well, certainly seven of the seven and a half years we
were married things went from bad to worse and accusations
of all women and continued nagging and fussing, and after
she has left ·me and I went to her home to visit her, I was
ordered to get out and I left. I .couldn't stand it any
longer?
.
Q. You said continual accusations of all women. Right at
this point and µnless I forget it, were any of. these accusations true 7 ·
A. No, sir, absolutely no.
Q. Have you since your marriage been faithful to your
wifeY
A. I-have.
Q. Of whon1 did she accuse you t
A. Of her mother, of my step-mother, of my sisterQ. Which sister f
Evid. I.
page 29 ~ A. Catherine, my youngest sis.ter, Mrs. Barnard;
my sister-in-law, Mrs. James Ford..
Q. How about Mrs. Pearl. Martin T
A. Mrs. Pearl Martin, I don't know that she actually
accused me of having intercourse with her, but she accused
me of running after her.
Q. Do you recall whether she has accused you of having
intercourse or running after any other women?
A. Well, yes, Mrs. Condrey, in Chesterfield was the main
subject.
Q. These accusations, were they just a hit and miss affair,
or were they a continual ding-donging f
A. They were a continual ding-donging. She said she knew
definitely what she was talking about.
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Q. Did you try. to reason with her or··noU
A. I did. We had the preacher to . talk with us, and on
numerous occasions I had her mother and father to come
over and talk with her and also her aunt to talk to her to
straighten it up.

•
Evid. I.
page 30

•

•

•

•

~

·Q.. You said she accused you of having int.er~
course with her mother. How soon after you.were
married did she make this accusation T
A. I think it was in the hunting season after we w·ere married· in September, the first hunting season.
. Q. Where did she say the alleged intercourse took place T
A. At her house, at Mrs. Burton's in Chesterfield. Every
year we used to go and stay during the hunting season and I
huµted and they kept hunters there;

•

•

•

•

•

Q. Tell the Court the facts surrounding this accusation.
Did she tell you why she was accusing you or what were. the
facts?
· · ·
A. Well, yes, she said she saw where me and Mrs. Burton
had laid on the bed.
·
:
Q. This was about seven years before you separated, is that
righU Was it a Sunday or week day,_ do you remember!
If you do not remember it is all right
A. I don't remember.
Evid. I.
page 31 ~ Q. Was this the only time she ever accused you
of having intercourse with her mothe·r?
A. That ·was the only time she said she knew definitely,
but she said she was positive at that time.
·
Q. Do you deny that that ever happened?
A. Yes, sir, I do.
Q. Was this ever discussed with her mother?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was your wife present f
·A. Yes, sir, we discussed it over, and her and Mrs. Burton
had right much words about it and after that I didn't hear
too much about it.
·
·
Q. Did Mrs. Burton deny it or admit it?
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A. Of course, she denied it.
Q. Did she deny- it emphatically!
A. Yes.·
Q. Has there ever been any occasion where your wife
has shown any suspicion of you and her mother by trying to
eavesdrop on you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can you remember anything about it T
. A. I used to get up at 4 :30 over there and start all the
fires-I am speaking of the hunting season-and Mr. Burton
would get up very quick afterwards and then VirEvid. I. ginia and Mrs. Burton would probably get up and
page 32 ~ maybe the colored woman and Virginia would
come in in time to set the table for breakfast, and
one morning we were all in the kitchen, Mr. and Mrs. Burton
and myself_:_
Q. Your wife had not gotten up Y
A. That is right, and Mr. Burton went out somewhere, and
my wife came peeping in the door and Mrs. Burton said,
"Come on in. Nobody is doing anything they are ashamed
of, damn it,'' and Virginia looked kind of stiff but didn't
say anything.
Q. You said she accused you of improper relations with
your sister, Catherine, who is Mrs. Barnard, is that right!
A. That is right.
. :- Q. ·What is her husband's first name?
A. Russell.
Q. Can you tell the Court about that?
A. Well, I think it has been about, oh, approximately twenty
years difference between Catherine and myself's age, but I
wouldn't say exactly.
Q. How old are you?
A. Forty-four.
Q. Do );ou know how old your wife is T
A. I think she is forty-one.
Q. Wbat were you saying about your sister, Catherine?
· A. That there is approximately twenty years beEvid. I. tween Cathrine and myself's age, and, well the
page 33 ~ other children had been married and gone practically every since Catherine was a baby. Well, I
had practically raised her all my life and she would always
as long as she stayed there help get the team and the tractor
out and she was then about a girl of sixteen or seventeen, be:..
c*1,use she :had just finished
..
.school that spring and she helped
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me get the team out. This was soon after we were married
and I didn't know anything about that and when I came home
that night Virginia said that I had actually had a intercourse
with Catherine and I ·said, '' Why do you think that Y'' she
said, '' As soon as Catherine came out, she washed her
underwear and changed it.''
Q. Do you deny that Y
A. Yes, I certainly do.
Q. Is that the only occasion that you recall that she accused
you of improper relations with Catherine T
A. Yes, sir, she accused me of doing little things for Catherine, but not any more.
Q. I believe you stated that she accused you of having
improper relations with your sister-in-law, Mrs. James Ford,
is that correct?
·
A. That is right.
Q. Is that Accusation true?
A. No, sir.
Evid. I.
page 34 ~ Q. Will you tell the Court whether or not this
was one accusation or many accusations over a
period of many years 7
A. From the time were married on up.
Q. Until the time you were separated 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you were married did you cease your visits to
your brother, James', house?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Why?
A. Because Virginia objected to me going.
Q. From the time you were married until the time you
separated did you by yourself or did you with your wife,
Virginia, ever visit your brother, James.
A. Me and her went there in October after we were married in September on a Sunday afternoon.
W-e were over at her father's, Mr. Burton, and Mr. Burton
wanted something to haul up some corn in, and I told him
there was a wagon over at my brother's house that my
brother carried from my house, and I told him I was positive
he could get it and he wanted to haul up his corn Monday.
Me and him decided to go and get this wagon, and when I told
Virginia that, she got mad and she said, ''You just
Evid~ I. think you will go over there and hang around with
page 35 ~ Maxine." We went and got the wagon we went
after and my wife went with us.
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•

Q. During your married life did your brother, James,
ever come to see you all and visit with you all?
A. No, sir.
Q. Why didn't he Y
A. He felt like he wasn't wanted, I guess, we didn't visit
them and they didn't visit us.
Q. ould you have wanted him f
A. My brother has always been welcome in my house.
Q. Did they ever visit your father, living in the main
house?
A. Yes, sir, they always visited there at home.
Q. Vi7ben they visited there did you go down to see them f
A. No, sir.
Q. Why didn't you?
A. Because if I went over there, there would be a row for
the next two or three days or longer.
Q. Suppose you were in the yard and your wife was in the
yard or not and your brother, James, drove up in your yard,
would you stop and talk with him Y
Evid. I.
page 36 ~ A. No, sir.
Q. Why not?
A. When we were living in the big house we would always
go up into our room until they left, or else I would sleep in
the barn.
Q. Why did you do that?
A. To try to get some peace.
Q. Are you trying to tell the Court that if you had spoken
to them, it would have created an argument with your wife?
A. That is a definite fact .

,v

Evid. I.
page 37

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

~

Q. When you got married do you recall whether or not a
party was given for you and your wife?
A. Yes.
Q. Who gave it7
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A. Mrs. ,Tames Ford and my sister, Mrs. Walker at Mrs.
Hamner's.
· · Q Was that after you were married?
Evid. I.
page 38 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you and your wife attend that partyY
· A. Yes.
·
·
Q. Did you both go willingly?
A. Yes, she first said she wasn't going and didn't want to,
but she finally went.·
·· Q: How did she act T
A. A little stiff but she acted very well.
Q. Do you know whether or not she has ever thanked them
for· the party¥
A. I couldn't answer thaU
Q. You do not know whether since your separation she
has written them and thanked them seven years later and
apologized for certain things Y Do you know that?
A. Yes, I know that, to Mrs. Ford, but I don't know
whether she has written to Mrs. Hamner.
Q. I believe you said that she had accused you of running
after your step-mother, Mrs. Bruce Ford and having improper relations with her, is that correct or noU
A. No, sir, it is not.
Q. Is it correct that she has made these accusations Y
A. Yes, ·sir.
Q. Have you been running after hert
A. No, sir.
Q. Has she been running after you 7
Evid. I.
'page 39 ~ A. No, sir.
Q. Is there anything improper between you and
Mrs. Bruce Ford, your step-mother or has there been Y
A. No, sir, and nobody else.
•

•

•

•

•

Q. How has your wife demonstrated and shown her distrust of you and her suspicions of you and your step-mother?
· A. By watching her all the time and riding behind her and.
riding- behind me.·
Q. How did she watch you Y
A. If she was in the house, she watched out the window,
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and if not she would get in the car and ride where she could
·
see her.
Q. Has she ever walked behind you, too T
A. Yes, sir, and she has laid in the woods when we were
working and watched from the woods.

•
Evid. I.
page 41

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

~

Q. Did you and your daddy work in the fields together?
A. We almost always worked together.
Q. Suppose his wife, the present Mrs. Bruce Ford, wanted
to come out in the fields to see him or bring him some water,
could she do it freely or without any interference!
Evid. I.
page 42 ~ A. No.
Q. What prevented her from doing itY
A. I mean it would cause interference between me and Virginia, and after it got so unpleasant I told my daddy to please
stop her from coming, and in a year Mrs. Bruce Ford didn't
come out there at all.
Q. You could not farm very successfully while this was
going on, could you?
A. No.
Q. Did matters of this kind improve as the years went by,
or did it get worse as things went on?
·
A. Gradually got worse all the time?
Q. Did you remonstrate with your wife? Did you try to
get her to stop?
A. Yes, I did.
Q. In what way?
A. vVe~l, I talked with her and we would sit down· and
talk sometime for two and three hours, and I would get
exactly nowhere, and I also had Mr. and Mrs. Burton and
also Virginia's aunt and we also had the preacher there and
we talked with numbers of doctors, but we got nowhere.·
Q. Your wife did go to see a lot of doctors did she not?
A. Several, yes, sir.·
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Q. Did you always pay the bills 7
Evid. I.
page 43 ~ · A. Yes, sir, I did. As long as we lived together,
I did. ·
Q. Were you trying to reason with your wife about these
matters?
A. That is right.
Q. When you were doing this would this effort on your part
be of short duration Y
A. Sometimes they would last several hours and sometimes
they wouldn't.
Q. Would they ev-er continue into the night Y
A. Very often way into the night, two o'clock or three
o'clock.
Q. Did she ever wake you up and start talking Y
. A. Sometimes?
Q. How would she awaken you?
· A. Sometimes she would call me and sometimes she would
shine the flashlight in my face and sometimes she would
turn the radio real high.
Q. Would she say why she did this?
A. Well, she would say that I had kept her from sleeping
by running around with these women and it worried her so
and that I wasn't going to sleep if she couldn't sleep.
Q. I gathered from what you said you had a very happy
and peaceful and qui.et home life, is that right Y
Evid. I.
page 44 ~ A. I wouldn't say so.
Q. All of us are human, Mr. Ford, and I presume
that in every marital contract between man and wife that
sometimes things are not exactly right, but do you know of
any reason that your wife could assign for treating you in this
way?
A. No more than she said that I made too much of all these
women and the women were making too much of me and that
she was going to pay me back for it or something.
Q. Did your wife ever visit anyone Y
A. Not anybody in our neighborhood, but used to in
Chesterfield.
Q. Why didn't she Y
A. Because she didn't like my people or any of my friends.
Q. Did she like the farm at Holly Hill?
A. Sometimes she said that she did and sometimes she
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said she didn't, and sometimes she said she despised '' every
·
damn foot of that red mud.''
Q. She wants to come back now, does she notf
A. Yes, I think she said that.

Evid. I.
page 47

•

•

•

•

•

...

•

•

•

•

~

Q. Do not tell about that conflict right now but remind me
and I will ask you later, but tell me about her calling you a
son-·of-a-bitch f
A. I was reading a paper and she came from the Ladies
Aid and she was mad as she could be and she started fussing
and .abusing everything she could think of. She came back
just as mad as she could be and started fussing and she called
me a son-of-a-bitch, and I said, "If you call me a son-of-a-bitch
again I will slap your head off,'' and she called me a sonof-a-bitch again and I jumped up with the intention of slapping her, but I didn't, and she stood there and called me a
son-of-a-bitch, a son-of-a-bitch, a son-of-a-bitch, called me
that one time right after the other just as fast as she could
and I ran out of the house because I was so mad that I was
afraid if I had hit her, I would have probably killed her, and
I went out in the barn.
Q. Have you ever cried and begged her not to continue with
all of this?
A. Sometimes and sometimes I got too mad to cry.
Q. Did you do everything reasonably possible to make a
pleasant and happy home for you and your wife 7
Evid. I.
page 48 ~ A. As far as I know, I done everything that a
human could do. If there was anything more to do,
I don't know it.

Evid. I.
page 51

•

•

•

•

•

•
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•

•
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Q. When you first married, ·you and your wife,
Evid. I. Virginia, moved into the home, the main house of
page 52 ~ ·your ·father· at Holly Hill, is that correct?
A. Yes, my mother had died in March, the last
day March, before we were married on September 20. It was
nobody at home but my daddy and my youngest sister then.
Q. Catherine Y
A. Yes, and we stayed there. We stayed there a year or a
year and a half or something, I don't know exactly. Well,
her and Catherine didn't seem to get along, and she would
say that Catherine would do this and that and the other and
that would always cause a friction between me and her.
· Well, she went home and stayed awhile~ I don't know,
several weeks, I think, and then she came back and .stayed
about a week. This was ,vhen she had this emergency operation. I think I have it straight, but I maybe a little crossed
up· on the time, but as far as I remember that is right. Well,
we had some difficulties when she went away about things in
general and everything, women and everything else, so then
she told me after she had this operation, which she wasn't
very well and I grant that, she wasn't very well after the operation, and she stayed at her mother's, and our bedroom was
upstairs· and the doctor didn't want her to go upstairs. ·
Q. ·That is in the main house Y
·Evid. I.
A. That is· right, and she immediately came out
page 53 ~ and was begging and talking about building
. ·
another house or fixing another house but I wasn't
in favor of it because I didn't think that was the answer, in
fact, I thought she had intended to leave, so after about a year
had passed, well, I would say eight or nine months-· ·
Q. Was she at Holly Hill then Y
· A. No, at her mother's, and I think I went back every night
and spent the night there. · ·
Q. Would you continue your farming activities then Y
A. Yes, I would go back and work.
· Q. What time would you get up and go back to your farm Y
A. About 4 :00 or 5 :00, and after eight or nine months she
prevailed on me to add something more on the house in the
yard and it was about a year. before we got moved in and
after she came back I heard it around that she had Quit and
she told me after she came back that she had quit. She told
me after she came back that she had actuallv left and
didn't intend to come back but she didn't tell me that before.
If I had known that, I wouldri 't have ·built on to that house.
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.· Things were a :little better for another .year and then . it
started going down the hill again. The· house was not .a
mansion, but it was fit to live ·in and it was warm and very
well furnished.
Evid~ I.
page 54 ~ ·Q. Were you satisfied with it T
A. Yes, sir, I was very satisfied with it. In fact,
I· like it better than the big house after I got it fixed up~ I
wasn't too crazy about it at first but after I got moved in·.it
I liked it and it was more convenient than the big house which
I had been raised in even as to the heat and everything.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Evid. I.
pag~ 57 ~

•

Q. This might be repetitious, but I want to ·g.et it in .for
sure: Have you ceased visits with all of vour relatives
while you were married to her? Did you c~ase visits with
·
all of your relatives 7
A. Yes,· sir, I think that we went to my oldest sister's
about once a year and that was about the extent of it.
Q. · You testified that you never visited James Y
Evid. I.
A. After we were married and my younger sispage. 58 ~ ter, Catherine, finally ·married and built a home,
I never saw it except riding along the road until
after Virginia left.
.
.
Q. You never visited your father who was in the yard except on these occasions that you have already testfied f . ··
. A.· Y ~s, sir.

•
Evid. I.
page 60

•

•

•

•

.. . .

~

•

•

•

•

•

Q. What was the other run-in you referred to .between
your wife and Mrs. Ford T
A. Well, the same afternoon that I spoke of, she came
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back from the Ladies Aid meeting as mad as she could be,
and, I ran out of the house to the barn.
Q. You mean that is the occasion you referred to that she·
referred to you several times as a son-of-a-bitch t
A. Yes, and I went out to the barn and I left
Evid. I. Virginia in the house and ·she said she had enough
page· 61 ~ of that stuff. and she was going over to the ot~er
house and take the slop-jar which we used to carry
over there and ·empty, and she said if I met her, that I am
exactly right for her,Q. You mean· Mrs. Ford 7 ·
A. Yes, and I ran out and I left her in the house, and when
I .came out of the barn from feeding-in fact, you go up in the
loft and throw the hay down and come around the outside
to give it to the cattle and the horses-when I came out of the
barn from throwing the hay down, I saw something up in the
.yard .back of my daddy's house, and the first thought washe had had a house burn· about a week or a month before
that, in the yard, and the wind· was blowing awfully hard-I
thought it was the tin but on the second thought I could. see
it was somebody and if I am not mistaken, Virginia had on a
red. coat and Mrs. Bruce Ford had a -black coat, they were on
the ground tied up together.
Q. You mean they· were on the ground scuffling 7
A.. Yes, sir.
Q. You are only telling what you saw and you do not know
what took place before that t .
. . A. No, and· Virginia· Ford was on top of her and appeared
to be holding her down.
.
Q. Were there any injuries sustained by anyone on account
of that encountert
Evid. I.
page 62 ~ A. Mrs. Ford's glasses were broken and h~r face
scratched up.
Q. Scratched up?
.
A. A right deep scratch, and Virginia apparently didn't
have any outside scars. She complained the next day of having a soreness· in the back of the neck and shoulders.
Q. What, if anything, ·did you do, or was discretion the
better part of valor in that case T
A. I separated them and helped them to get up, and I told
Mrs. FordQ. Her first name is Levina T
A. That is .right.
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Q. You call her Miss Levina Y
A. Yes, I always have;
Q.· Did Miss Levina go into her house f
A. Yes, and Virginia went back towards my house, there
.were some little arguments between both of them but nothing
of a serious nature, and they both went on home.
Q. Do. you know what-the age of Mrs. Bruce Ford isf
A. She is in her fifties. I would say she is 55 or 57.
..Q. She is a woman of some size, is she not 7
A. Yes.
Q. Did your wife have anything there with her
Evid. I.
page 63 ~ in the way of a stick or a knife Y
A. She had a stick which she almost always carried.
Q. Is this the stick, do you know (indicating).
A. I would say it is.
Q. Did she carry -this stick around on. the place or where t
A. Yes, she almost always carried it around ihe place,
particularly, if she was walking.
Q. Did she need it to walk with f
A. Well, I wouldn't say she was crippled, no.
Q~ Do- you know whether or not she had any reason for
carrying this stick t
A. She· said she carried it for protection.
Q. Do you recognibze this (indicating grass blade) f
A. Yes, .sir.
.
Q. What is thatT
A. I think it is called a grass blade. I bought it in Blackstone one day. Virginia saw that and she said, '' I want that
to cut the grass out of my flowers," and I bought it.
Q. Where has that been?
A. She always took it in the car with her, and sometimes
walking she took it with ·her.
Q. Was she using itt
A. Well, she wasn't cutting grass with it, no,
Evid. I. sir.
page 64 ~ Q. Did she ever say why she was carrying it f
·
A. Said she was carrying it for protection.

•

•

•

•

•

Q. Do you have a .22 rifle T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have ammunition for that rifle T
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.A. Well, I did for a while, yes.
Q. What did you do with the ammunition f
.A Well, Virginia kept on talking about she was going to
shoot somebody, me or somebody or ·Miss Levina, and one
day: she said she was going to shoot all three of us.
Q. You mean including 'herself Y
.
A. No, Miss Levina and my daddy and me, and
Evid. I. · one day I went in and found it off the dining
page 65 ~ room rack on the table, which I had never seen it
there before, and I asked her about it and she
said she took it off there.
There were no more balls on the place for it and it was an
old riflle. It was not a standard rifle, and I had a. few and I
shot all of them straight up in the air, and there were never
any more balls bought for it.
.
Q. Was tl1erc any attempt made to buy balls for it?
··, A.. Not for that rifle as I know of.
·.. Q. Did your wife make any attempt to buy any ammunition
for any weapon!
.
A. I don't know. She told me she was ·going to Blackstone
and she said she was going to buy one and charge it to me
-and. I said I wasn't going to pay it, and she said, "If I do,
they won't take it back for thirty days,'' and I said, '' That is
enough for me,'' but that was never bought · as far as I
know.
·
·
Q. We will come back to the fracas that took place between
Mrs. Bruce Ford and your wife, Virginia Ford. Did anything happ:en...:......Thatwas approximately sometime around January 15, 1953, was it notT
·
A.: It-was the last of January.
Q. Did anything happen as a result of thaU Was any
warr.ant issued by any·parties against any partyT
.
A. Yes, well, I got a· little ahead of myself in the
Evid. I. . testimony. I skipped over a little that I didn't
page · 66 ·~ intend t~, .but while this fracas occured me and
my daddy-the other truck was broken down-my
~daddy went and borrowed my brother-in-law's truck to carry
some fob~cco and. he lived below Namozene, and we carried the
tobacco into Blackstone and unloaded and brought the truck
back because my brother-in-law wanted it back the next day,
and my daddy went to carry the truck homeQ. Your daddy had gone for the truck at home and left his
automobile Y
A. Yes, and .he· had gone. to take· the .truck back and get his
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automobile. Well, he left at twenty minutes after four-No,
twenty minutes, I don't know. I got a little mixed up on that
time. In other words, it was about twenty minutes by the
clock from the time he left until the time Virginia came
home.
Q. Where had she been Y
A. She had been to the Ladies Aid and in the meantime
I had not moved out of my chair in my bedroom where I was
sitting reading my paper, and she came in and started cursing
and abusing me, and she said I stayed there to stay with
Mrs. Ford.
·
Q. Did she refer to her as Mrs. Ford f
A. No, she sa.id to stay with the bitch.
· Q. Was that anything out of the ordinary?
A. No, several times before she referred to her
Evid. I. as "my bitch" or "the bitch."
page 67 ~ Q. She came in mad I believe you saidY
A. Just as mad as she could be.
Q. Was this the time you left the house and went towards
the barn?
A. To feed, yes, sir.
Q. I understood you to say that your father had gone to
carry the truck back?
A. Yes.
Q. He was not there when the fracas took place?
A. That is right, and when he ·came ha.ck he told me-I
think he was down at the crib or he was at the crib and I
went to the crib or vie got together at the crib and he 1,vaid
he wasn't going to take any more and he said he was going
to get a warrant for her, and I said, '' I can't help it. I
can't do anything about it," and the warrant was drawn.
Q. You do not know what day the warrant was drawn f
A. It looks to me like it was the next day.
Q. What was the result of that?
A. Well, when you and Mr. Purdue came down-I don't
know-to serve it on her or whatever is done. I am not used
to those, papers and things. My daddy and Mrs.
·Evid. I. Ford had gone to Petersburg to take eggs, which
page 68 ~ they go every Friday. Virginia was down at our
house and I was out in the stripping house stripping tobecco by myself, and I know nothing about it until you
came out and told me, and I went back then to the house with
you where Virginia and Mr. Purdue was down there. He
was then an officer, and they informed me that she was going
over to Mrs. Burton's.
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That was the first time I knew anything about that part
of it. She went-you and Mr. Purdue went over to Mr.
Burton's.
Q. Mr. Burton is her father?"
A. That is right.
Q. She was not locked up T
A. No, sir.
Q. Was she harmed in any way at this time by either Mr.
Purdue or myself?
A. Not to my !mowing.
Q. Mr. Purdue then was an officer of the law, was he
not?
A. That is right.
Q. Did you or she employ an attorney to r~present her?
A. Well, yes, I went over there that night.
Q. Did you say an attorney was employed?
A. Yes, that night I went over to her father's.
Q. To get it perfectly straight, she had been taken over
there by Mr. Purdue T
Evid. I.
page 69 ~ A. Yes, you and M.r. Purdue had taken her over
there. I don't know who took who, but you all went
together and I went over there that night and we discussed
it at length and I didn't know what to do.
I was at a loss and every day I visited backwards and forwards, I don't say everynight but-but some, because I prepared my own meals at home and I did go over there some
until it looked like it was going into Court with it. I wanted
to defend her the best I could and do what I could for her,
so we went to Richmond, or in fact I think she had contacted
Mr. Watts by phone before that, and I took her down to see
him and we employed him, and Mr. Watts suggested that it
should not be in Court and it should be settled peacefully if
possible, and my daddy said he didn't want anything at all,
but if she would promise to stay away, that was all he wanted,
no damages or anything.
Well, I tried to get her to do that but she wouldn't consent
to me, and l\'.fr. Watts came up and talked with her, and after
he talked with her a long time he told her that· he thought
that was the only thing that she could do, or the easiest thing
she could do, and Mr. Watts came up to her father's then and
I met him over there, and she agreed to do that and we went
over to my father's and he agreed to it.
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Q. You mean he agreed to withdraw the warrant
on that 7
~
A. If she would stay away-We then crune to see
you over at your house.
Q. As Commonwealth's Attorney?
_
A. Yes, and you agreed not to push the charge if. it was
agreeable to everybody else and with that it was disposed of
with me paying Mr. Watts $250.00.
Evid. I.
page 70

•

•

•

•

•

Q. You do not remember the date of that, do you notT
A. No, it was sometime between the time-it was sometime
prior, sometime between the 15th and 27th of January.
Q. The warrant, this copy, indicates that it was
Evid. I. issued on January 15, 1953, and the judgment
page 71 ~ entered on it was apparently entered on the 29th.
That does not mean that was the date that you were
at my house because you were there at night.
A. Then I continued to visit back and forwards, living at
my home, doing my own cooking and eating over at my home
and coming over there and she asked me what I intended
to do, and I said I didn't know.
I said, ''I .am not going to do anything until I finish
selling my tobacco and get what is in it," and on the night
of the 27th when I got over there she had asked me to bring
the car over there and leave it for her to use, but I thought
best maybe for me to keep the car, and I didn't do it, and
when I got over there the first thing she asked me was did I
bring anybody to take me back, and I told her, no, and she
said, "Do you intend to leave me the car?" and I said,
''No,'' and she started fussing, and I asked her would she
please stop fussing, and she stopped a few minutes and Mr.
and Mrs. Burton were on one side of the roomQ. Are you and Mr. Burton good friends?
A. He is as good a man as I have ever seen.
Q. You are good friends today as far as you know?
A. As far as I know, yes, sir, and she said, "If
Evid. I. you don't like it, get out,'' and as quick as I could
page 72 ~ I said, '' Thank you,'' and I reached over and got
my hat and reached over and shook hands with
Mr. Burton and got up and left.
Q. Did you say that you were gone or tell her that f
A. Yes.
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· . Q. ·When you said you were gone, you meant that yo-u.
wereY
· A. I definitely meant that I was gone. This thing had been
debated in my mind for sometime, but I had made up my mind
I was going.
I told h.er numerous times that I was going, but I hadn't,
but this time I had no way to go and I had to start at the
root and make dffferent arrangements, and the times she had
been away, instead of doing any better, she was still fussing
and arguing and grumbling and I just definitely was not
going to go anymore.
I had fixed up two places for her, and she had left before
I fixed another .place, and when she came back before I fixed
anoth~r place, and I definitely decided I was not going to do
anymore.
Q. This was on January· 27th Y
A. Yes, on Thursday night, well, the whole week-end
passed-I believe on Saturday night ·she called to "McCamn~rs '' and asked him to come clown about nine or ten
o'clock and ask me to come overEvid. I.
Q. In the meantime do you know whether she
page 73 r had written you and asking you to come backY ·
.A. No, I don't think so then.

•

•

•

•

•

. A. (Continued) I told McCamner, I told him, "You can
tell her I am not going,'' and I said, '' Here is a dollar to,
pay for the phone bill,'' and I don't know whether he called
o~ not, and I sat over the whole week-end and the whole-weekend passed and no one came and the following week-end Mrs.
Samuth came over.
· Q. Is that her aunU
A. Yes, sir, and she talked to me and they requested and
begged me to come and take her to a doctor. They said, that
they couldn't drive in town, and I knew Mr. Burton couldn't
,
drive in town.
· Q. How long were they there T
A. They were there at least two hours.
Q. Did you agree at once to take herY
.A. No, but before they left I told them, "Tell her that I
will come and take her to a doctor,'' but that is all, no more
than just take her to a doctor. As far as coming back and
staying, that is out,,., and it looks like to me I told them
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to make an appointment, and it looks like to me she
Evid. I. got the appointment for that Tuesday or it· could
page 74 }. h_ave been Wednesday afternoon; Mr. Burton came
over there and I wasn't at home and he put a note
on the door telling me about the appointment, and I went" and
took·her~

•

•

•

•

•

Q. You did take her to the doctor Y
A.-Yes.
Q. What doctor was that?
A. A Doctor Brick in Richmond.
Q. What hour of the day was the appointment?
A. It was in the afternoon, 3 :00 or 4 :00 something like

~t

.

. Q. I· believe that this doctor is connected with the Medical

College or the Medical School and teaches in the daytime and
practices at night?
A. I don't know.
.
.
Q. At any rate when he got through with his examination
of yoar wife, was it night then or not?
A. Yes, it was.
Q. What time of night, do you recall?
A. Well, it had gotten dark, the early part of the
· ·
·
·.
Evid. I. . night. .
page 75 ~ Q. Did you start back immediately?
· ·
A. We went and got supper first.
Q. Then you drove back?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you ·drive· directly back?
A~ Yes, until we turned off the road leading to her father's
place.
Q. You have to turn off the road to get to iU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that a private drive?
. A. Yes.
Q. Did you turn off that road?
A. -Yes, and she insisted that she didn't want to go home
then and wanted to be together a little while longer, that I
told her .that I would take her straight on home· but that
wasn't satisfactory. We were in sight of the house· but I
didn't realize it, and ·we decided then-I told her we would
go out and be together a while longer.
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Q. You said tha.t she told you she wanted to be together for
a while longer?
A. Well, she said she wanted some loving and some sexual
intercourse, and we turned off the road and we stayed there
awhile and we actually had intercourse.
Q. Did you at a.ny time tell her that you were ·forgiving
her or that you were coming back T
Evid. I.
page 76 ~ A. No, sir, I definitely did not tell her. I told
her everytime I was done and wasn't coming back,
that I had· nowhere to go.
·
Q. Do you tell this Court that this intercourse was at her
suggestion T
A. Yes, sir, because I had started home and when we got
back to where we turn around close to Mr. Burton'sQ. That is on this private road 7
A. Yes, M_r. Burton was sitting in the car and Mrs. Burto~
had the flashlight looking out in the woods, said she thought
I had killed Virginia and thrown her in woods. That again
climaxed it if that was the way, and I figured I might as well
stay out.
·
Q. So you took your wife back to her father's houser
A. That is right, and then I went home.
Q. When you were at Richmond with this doctor was an
appointment made to bring her back to Richmond T
A. Yes, later on in the week, say Thursday, I think.
Q. Then did you go and carry her back Y·
A. Yes.
Q. Did the doctor examine herY
A. Yes, but going back again when I went to take her the
first time, she said she would go with one promise,
Evid. I. that Mrs. Burton and I would not give consent for
page 77 ~ ·her to take electric treatments. I don't know anything about them.
Q. You have paid for plenty of them T
A. Yes, I have. We agreed to that and when we went back
the next time the doctor told me that was the only thing to do,
that he didn't know whether that would do any good or not,
but that there was nothing the matter with her mind but I
don't remember whether he said ''Insanely jealous" or
'' extremely jealous,'' and he said, '' It may do her some good
or it may not" and she said, "No, I won't take them,"
and that settled it, but in the meantime he had given her some
kind of serum that knocked her out.
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Q. Would truth serum be about iU
A. I think so, but I am not positive.
Q. Did you come back home with her then f
A. Yes.
Q. Did this serum affect her in anyway T
A. I don't believe we got supper that night. As well as I
remember, she was pretty groggy and the doctor and myself had to help her in the car. I don't think we had supper
that night. ·
Q. Did you bring her back to her father's house?
A. Yes, straight back.
·Q. Did you carry her in the house and leave 7
A. Well, Mrs. Burton and I helped her in the house and
they all begged me to spend the night.
Evid. I.
page 78 ~ Q. Who is ''they''?
·A. Virginia and Mrs. Burton said she was not
herself, in other words she wasn't Virginia. She had this
serum and wished I would stay all night and if she was taken
sick Mr. Burton could not drive the car and neither could
Mrs. Burton and I stayed there that night.
Q. Did you stay in the same room with Virginia T
A,. Yes, in the same room but different beds, small beds.
Q. What time did you get up to go back to your house f
A. About five o'clock.
Q. Did you interfere with your wife at all during the
night,
A. No.
Q. "When you got up at five o'clock did yon go directly
home?
A. Well, I started to dressing and she begg~d me to have
an intercourse with her before I left, which I did, but I never
promised her I would stay. She asked me to rent another
·
place but I never told her I would.
Q. If she had not requested this intercourse, would you
have had intercourse with her?
A. No, never, I told her the next morning I felt so bad that
I could hardly go and my head was about to split
Evid. I. open.
page 79 ~ Q. Is that the last time you have seen your wife
· .
· until you saw her up at some proceedings that they
had up here last year.
·
A. That is right.
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Evid. I.
page 85 ~
.

.

·Q. Did she ever tell you that she didn't like the Ford name,
or that she wanted the Court to give her the right to use her
own name.
A. Yes, she told me once that all she wanted was to get rid
of me and get the Burton name back, that she didn't want the
Fo:rd name contaminating her name.
By the Court:
Q. Do you think she was talking about a divorce 1
·A. That was what we were discussing. I had told her on
numerous occasions that I was going to leave and we had
to separate, that this thing couldn't go on like it was, but· I
didn't go. I had planned several times to set the day to
leave in my own mind, but I didn't.
By Mr. Southall: ·( Continued)
·
· Q. Are you trained or qualified to do any other
Evid. I. work other than farming!
page 86 ~ A. I haven't done anything but farming.
Q. You have farmed all your grown life?
A. All the time except when I was in the Army.

•

•

•

•

•

Evid. II.
page 3 ~

JOHN RALPH FORD,
the complainant, first being duly sworn, deposes as
follows:
·

•

•

•

•

•

Q. Before I go into this any further concerning those
letters I would like to ask you this question. I believe that
in your previous- testimony ·you stated that you and your
wife separated on January 27, H)5::l, is that correct, sir?
A. As well as I remember, yes, sir.
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Q. I do not believe the record shows whether or not you
have any children. Do you have any children T
A. No, sir.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Evid. II.
page 5 ~

Q. In your testimony you have stated on that occasion you
went over to Chesterfield where she was ·staying with her
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Burton, a few miles
across the Appomattox River, and when you got there you
received a reception that you did not appreciate, and that
you then left, is that correctf
A. Very correct..
Q. What was that, sirY
A. Well, I suppose it has already been stated, that she had
been over there for some little time. I went over there for a
visit. And when I walked in she was-as soon as I walked
in she asked me if I brought anybody to take me back and
leave the car. I told her I did not.
Well, that made her very mad. Well, she started to raring
and snorting and carrying on. So I asked her would she
please be quiet. She did for a few minutes. Mr. Burton
and myself started talking. Just in a matter of a few
minutes, it would be in a matter of three or four minutes,
she started again and it was worse than at first. ·So I asked
her the second time-no, I asked her if. she had anything
else to do besides fuss, that I wished she would do it. She
said, ''Well, if you don't like what I say you can get out.''
. ·
· So I said, '' Thank you,'' and got up and walked
Evid. II. out. And we had considered, well, we had been on
page 6 ~ the verge of separating some time, ever since she
·
left home. But my mind was not thoroughly made
up. But I thought as much as I had gone through, she had
gone over to her mother's and still was going to do that, and
I thought that was enough. I could not take any more, and I
walked out. I told her I was gone for good.
Q. Were you gone for · good T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you ever go back there T
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· A. Well, yes, I did.
Q. When was that f
A. Well, that was on a Thursday night. And if I remember
correctly the following Sunday a week I was at home, at my
home in Amelia. And Mr. Burton and Mrs. Sameth came
over to see me.
Q. That is spelled S-a-m-e-t-h, is that correct t ·
A. I think so.
Q. Who is Mrs. Sameth?
A That is Virginia's aunt.
Q. Your wife's aunt?
A. Yes.
Q. And you· said Mr. Eddie Burton, who is her father, and
her aunt, they came to your house ten days later, is that
what you said, about ten days later?
A. About ten days.

Evid. II.
page 7 } . Q. On a Sunday 7
A. Yes, sir, it was a Sunday.
Q. What took place T
A. Well, they stayed for some time, I would say an hour
or hour and ·a half. We talked at length. They wanted me
to come back with her.
Q. Wa~ there any particular reason they wanted you to
come back or did they just want you to comet
A. Well, first it seemed as if they wanted for me to come
back. Then, too, they wanted me to take her to the doc.tor.
Well, we talked and we talked at length, and I refused.
But after a long time I ·did consent to-they said she didn't
have any way to go to the doctor, that Mr. Burton's car
was not in very good shape. Also Mrs. Burton did not drive,
she wasn't able to drive.
So I finally consented to come and take her to the doctor.
But I told her that was all I was going to do was just take
her to the doctor.
Q. You told them thatf
A. Yes, sir. I definitely told them both.
Q. What do you mean by saying that "That was all I was
going to do''T
A. I meant I wasn't coming baek to Jive, just
Evid. rr~ taking her to the doctor. I added that under· the
page 8 ~ conditions as they were that I would take most anybody to the doctor.
·
Q. Her father lives across the Appomattox River in
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Chesterfield,' across the Appomattox at Bevils Bridge, which
is about three or four miles, is that right, sir?
·
A.- .Approximately.
Q. Is that a very remote section of Chesterfield?
A. Yes,.sir.
Q. ·Did you make final arrangements about taking her to a
doctor on that occasion Y Did you set the date or not T
A. No. I told her to make an appointment with the doctor
and let me know when she wanted to go.
Q. Was that done Y
A. I think they-yes, they did. As well as I remember we
went Tuesday following the Sunday.
·Q. Which was pretty near, it was approximately 12 days
from the 27th of January, is that correct,
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did they come back and notify you of the date orA. Mr. Burton did.
Q. Her father!
A. Yes, sir. He put a letter in my house. I ·wasn't at borne,
I was at work.

Evid. II.
page 9

~

Q. As a consequence of that did you go and take
your wife to the doctorf

A. Yes.
Q. To what doctor and where T
A. To Dr. Brick in Richmond.
Q. On Tuesday, I believe you said T
A. Yes.
Q. What time was the appointmentf
A. Late in the afternoon, I don't remember exactly the
hour.
Q. Did you get home before dark?
A. No.
Q. Did you eat in Richmond T
A. Yes.
Q. What transpired, if anything, on the way home, took
place on the way home?
A. ,vell, we came on home until we got to-we just talked
along in general until we got to Mr. Burton's turn. We
turned in to go home. Virginia wanted to stop and talk a
while, which we did. And then she said she was, she wanted
to go over in Amelia. That was in Chesterfield, and she
wanted to go to Amelia, you see, where we could talk. She
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said she felt like she were bound to have some loving, but I
consented after. ·
Q. What do you mean by loving! We will have
Evid. II. to call a spade a spade in this.
page 10 ~ A. Well, we finally had intercourse.
Q. Did she say she was bound to have intercourse!
A. Yes.
Q. Did she tell you that in Chesterfield before you came
over to Amelia?
.·A. Yes.
Q. How close were you to· her home when she suggested
this?
· A. Well, we turned off the highway.
Q. Were you in sight of it Y
.A. Yes, we were. I did not realize we were, but we were.
Q. The ordinary procedure for husband and wife would
have been to go to the house, is that correct!
A. I would think so, yes, sir.
Q. .And why did she say she wanted to have intercourseY
A. Well, she just said she was, that it meant so much to
her; sh~ missed me so much.
Q. When· she told you that did you say anything to her at
that time over in Chesterfield about not coming back?
A. Well, I don't recall that I told her that particular
moment that I wasn't coming back. But it was generally
understood that I wasn't.
Evid. II.
page 11 ~ Q. Then did you drive across the river south
.
into Amelia?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What place did you go to?
A. River View.
Q. Is there any house there T
A. No, sir.
. Q. It is an old home place, is that right?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you stop there Y
A. Yes.
. Q. When you stopped did you immediately have intercourse
or not?
A. No, we did not. We talked at length. I again told her,
I definitely told her I wasn't coming back.
Q. What effect, if any, did that have on her?
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A. Well, she had a crying spell for some time.
Q. Did she give any reason for her crying?
A. Well, she was disappointed because I wasn't ·coming
back. She said that her life would be empty without me
and all that. But anyhow, I. -told her definitely I wasn't
coming back right then.
Q. And she cried Y
A. Yes.
Q. Did you crank up and leave. or go ahead T
Evid. II.
page 12 ~- A. Well, we sat there for some time. ·Finally I
told her, told" her we just as well be going . 011,
that it wasn't any use me staying there, that I was tired and
I had to get some sleep. But we did have an intercourse
before we left.
Q. Did you have intercourse with her at her suggestion or
yours?
A. Well, it was her suggestion. I definitely did not go
there with that intention.
Q. When you.told her over -there that·you were not coming
back, before you had intercourse, did she then insist on having
it anyway?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you then immediately take her home or back over
to her father's· home?
A. In just a few minutes, yes.
Q. Did you. put her out?
A. Yes, when we got back in sight of the house there was
Mr. and Mrs. Burton standing there in the road with a
flashlight.
Q. Mr. and Mrs. Burton were there at that timeY
A. Yes, sir. Mrs. Burton was coming out of the woods.
She said she thought I had thrown her out in the woods.
Of course I· did not appreciate that very much
Evid. II. either, as -much as I had done for her. ·So I took
page 13 ~ her on home and put her out, and I went back to my
home.
And when .we were in Richmond we also made this next
appointment to go back. That was on Tuesday, I think, to go
back on Thursday.
Q.. Did you take her back on Thursday?
A. Yes.
Q. And took her to the same doctor T
A. Yes.
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•

•

•

•

•

Q..
A.
Q.
. A.
Q.
A.
Q.
. A.

Did you bring her home again?
Yes.
Did you immediately go home T
No.
Did you plan to go home then Y
Yes, sir.
Why didn't you go home T
Because Mrs. Burton and her both, they begged me to
stay the night over there. She had taken some
Evid. II. kind of shot or serum or something and she was
page 14 ~ groggy. She said if she was taken sick that they
did not have anybody to go after a doctor or
anything for her.
. Q. Did they ask you to spend the night there T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you spend the night there f
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you sleep in the same room with your wife Y
A .. In the same room but different beds.
•

•

•

•

•

Q. Did you have any relations with your wife that night!
.A. No, sir.
Q. Did you have any relations with her the next
Evid. II. morning T
page 15 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tell in a few words just what took place the
next morning T
A. Well, the next morning I got up at five o'clock to go
home, to go back to my home to go to work. And I had
dressed, partly dressed. And she begged me to just please
have an intercourse with her before I went, which I did, just
as hurriedly as possible, to go on home.
Q. Were you well that morning 1
.A. No, sir, I was not. I felt terrible. I told her I did
not feel like it, I had a splitting-open headache, and I had
not slept any.
Q. Did you tell her at that time you were coming back?
A. No, sir.
·
Q. Did you indicate to her in any way you were reconciled
or coming back!
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.A. No, sir, I did not. On every time I told her I was not
coming back.
Q. After January 27, 1953, would you have returned to her
father's home in Chesterfield if you had not been requested
so to do by her father and her aunt?
A. No, sir, I would not wait a minute-Excuse me, what
was that again now f
Evid. II.
Q. After January 27, 1953, would you have
page 16 ~ returned to her father's home in Chesterfield
County if her father and her aunt had not come
and specifically requested you to come back f
.A. No, sir, I would not.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Evid. IT.
page 17 ~

Q. There has been some evidence presented here which indicated that your wife and you had considerable trouble after
your father married the second time. Did you have any
trouble with her before they were married T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Considerable or a small amount?
A. I would call it considerable .

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Evid. II.
page 20 ~

Q. Do you know where your wife is now and what she is
doing? Now I don't mean today, but is she living in Chesterfield or not, do you know?
A. Well, that is what I understand, what I hear.
Q. Do you know whether or not she is workingY
A. I hear she has been since right after Christmas, but
I don't know that to be a fact.

•

..

•

•

•
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page 23}

•

•

•

•

•

Q. Mr. Ford, you have alleged in your complaint that the
respondent, which is your wife, constructively deserted your
complainant, which is you, on or about the 15th day of January, 1953. Now is that the time. A. How's that now?
Q. The complaint in this case reads, at least a part of it
reads : '' Respondent constructively deserted your complainant on or about the 15th day of January, 1953' 't
A. I thought it was the 27th of January, but that is what
I had in my mind.
·
·
Q. When do you think she actually deserted you? Was it
January 15th or when was it?
A. Well, she was taken away on approximately the 15th.
But I never called myself done until the day she told me
to get out, which was on the 27th.
Q. Are you alleging now then that your wife deserted you
on the 27th of January or the 15th of January!
A. I don't know.
Evid. II.
Q. You see, sir, that in order to properly defend
page 24} this case you have to know when you think she
deserted you. Now you say you cannot thinkA. I would say the 27th. That is when I was at her house.
I left her home on her orders to get out. That was on the
27th.
Q. That is the date then you are maintaining that she deserted you by ordering you out of her house, is that correct 7
A. That's right.
Q. Then up until that date had you treated her as a wife
up until that date7
A. Yes, sir.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

...

•

•

Evid. II.
page 29}

Q. Mr. Ford, could you tell us as close as possible what
your annual income, what your per-year income 'has been
over the past three years T
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A. No, I could not say. The last two years were mig~ty
~~

.

.

Q. Do you recall what' you paid income tax on Y

· ·.A. No. .
·
·
. ·
' ·Q: Did you :file· an income tax return 7
.A. Yes.

.

Evid. II.
page 30 ~ By Mr. Southall:
·
.·
.
· · · Q. Could yon· look on .your return and tell us
what you reported as being your gross incomef
.A. I don't know anything about income· tax at all. I will
show it to the Judge or anyone else who wants ·to. read it. I
do not understand income tax.
The Court: He seems to have one for '53 and also one
for '54. Do you object to putting them in 7
·
Mr. Southall: No objection, sir.
. -.. .-..
The Court: That would be the best way.
Mr. Manning: The only thing I wanted was the gross
income.
Mr.· Southall: You want to file those returns themselves
(indicating), I ·would rather not do that.
Mr. Manning: I don't want to have them as such. I want'
to know the personal income.
Mr. Southall: For 1953 the gross income was $1,546.00.
For 1954 it was $2;997.00. That was the gross.
The Court: That $2,997.00 is not the total amount that he
· received. He received $5;925.16. This· is the gross
Evid. II. figure right here (indicating). You must consider
page 31 } this :figure here (indicating) of $1,897.91. Then
·
· figuring the depreciation it leaves a net amount of
$3,997.35.
.
·
That may be the same on this one, too, for 1953. He·
~ad a gross· of $4,056.13; with an expense of $2,500.00, leaving
$1,546.00.
·
·

•

•

•

•

•

The Court: I should state that this income tax is made out
in the. name of B. E. ·and J. R. Ford.
Evid. II.
page 32 } Mr. Manning: .A partnership. _.
·
The Court: So both of them are made out that
way. His income would be half of that, of course.
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· A .. I know nothing about income tax.
Q. Apparently from your return your portion of the income,
gross income for 1954 would be a little under $3,000.00. That
would be half of that figure. I am just trying to straighten
this out now. I have this figure her~ as being $5,900.00 right
now, sir.
Mr. Southall: I think yon had better make it clear as to
whether· you· are talking about gross or net. ·
· .· ·
Mr.· Manning: The gross income wou1d be $3,000.00.
'

'

41

•

•

•

••

: A. I know nothing about income tax.
to fill it· out for me.
·

•

I ·pay a man · to

•

•

•

•

•

..

•

•

•

•

'1 ......

Evid. II.
page 34 }._

.- Q. Are yon referring now to your sister or your wife i
A. I ani talking about Virginia. And in the time·· she
lived there she went home to her mother's and stayed twelve
months out of that time we were living with my father. My
sister done it all then.
·· ·
Q. Was your wife sick when she went home to her folks Y
'
A. She went home because she was sick. But
· E:vid., II. she was not sick the whole twelve months. ·She
:page 35 } could have come back if ·she wanted to. She . told
·. · ...
·me when she left she was sick. After she came
back she said she had de~tely left and did not intend to
come ~~ck. . But she did not tell me. that when she went
away~
.
. · ·· Q. At the· time she told yon that did not she also tell yon
she could not come back and live in your f~ther 's house
where she was treated like a dogY
A. She said she couldn't come back and live in my father's
house. But :i;: cannot say she was treated like a dog.
. Q. What. did ~he tell you T ·
.
..
· A. ·She told me she could not come back there. That's
true. That was when _I remodeled this other house, .and me
and
h~r .mov:ed in the otber house.
.·
"·::: ..
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Evid. II.
page _37}

..

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Q. What provisions, if. any, have you. made .for your wife's
care and upkeep, also medical expenses, since January i4,
1953?
..
.
..
.
A. Well, I stated that a while ago. Well, the first doctor
. that I took her to, I paid all t:pose bills.
Q. Which doctor was that, sir! ·
A. Dr. Brick.
Q. Do you recall why you took her to Dr. Brick f
A. Because.
Q. I know how you were asked, and we have heard you
testify as to how you were asked to take her. But do. you
know why she was taken, was she sick, do you knowf ·
A.· Well, they suggested to go to Dr. Brick, they picked
out the doctor.
Q. Who is ''they''!
A: Her and Mrs. Burton and them. . I had no choice in
it.
.
.
. . .
.
. .
Q.· Did by chan·ce .Mr. Wat~s s.uggest Dr. Brick in your
presence?
·
A. Yes, yes, yes. Mr. Watts· suggested .. that.
Evid.. II.
Q. At that time isn't it. true that he suggested
page 38 ~ that you and she go. to Dr. Brick and that both
.
.·
. · .
of you be examined Y · ·
A. ,Yes, sir. But he also fold me after he got out of the
hons~ that he. just said. that so Vi!ginia would be certain: to
go.
.
.
. .
·Q. What type of doctor is Dr. Brick, do you kriowf
A .. Psychiatrist or some :such name as that,. I don't -Jm.ow.

The Court: Was she going _th.er_e ~~or mental tre~tln:entf _·
.

.

.

A." I suppose so, Judge. . ·
· .
.
.
Q. Have you provided a· home, a physical house for vour
. wife Virginia since January 16, 1953; that is· ·the date"' she
·
-·
·
· ""as taken-. . . .
· A. ·No, I have not.
Q. You have not f
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A. When she left my house-

Q. Have you made any attempt to provide a home for
your wife since January 16, 1953 Y
A. No.
Q. Have you tried or attempted to provide a home for her,
I believe that is about the saine thing I just asked you.
A. No.
Evicl. II.·,_. ·· Q. Have· you intended to provide a home for
page-·39 } her since January 16, 19537
··
A. No. When she told me to get out I told" ·you
I· was done.· ·
·
·

Mr. Manning: Your Honor, in order to be fair· with the
witness,. I am saying January 16th and not ·January 27th,
January· 16th being the day she was taken from his father's
home, sir.
· The· Court: All right.
Q. Now all: of these questions relate to that date, if ·you
Now do you want me to ask
them to you over again Y I believe you are confused, sir,
and I don't want to confuse you.
·

will ·remember 'that, please.

By the Court:
· _.
· Q. Did you· try to provide a home between January 16th
and January 27th Y
A. No, sir. I told her when she left. You see, we was undecided what we were going to do. I told her she was to
stay at her father's for a while. I was going to-after I
got through my tobacco, which was the earlier I could get
away, we were going to go and make some decision. Going
to make some decisions as to what we were going to do. But
before that time come she ordered me to get out. I just
dropped it,,. didn't. do anything.
· .
..
.
.

Mr. Manning: If you don't mind, Your Honor,
Evid. ·II.·. I would like to repeat some of my questions.
page 40} The Court: Go ahead. I do not see how it
can do any &'ood, but go ahe~d.
By Mr. Manning: '(Continued)
Q. You have not provided a house for your wife ·since
January 16, 1953 T
A. No.
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Q. You have made no attempt to provide a house for your
wife since January 16, 1953 7
A. No, when she left my house·.
Q. Have you intended at any time after January 16, 1953,
to provide a= home for your wife Y
A. I did until January 27th. After that time I definitely
'.
decided not to do anything.

Evid. II.
page 41}

•

•

•

•

•

..

•

•

•

•

Q. Did she treat you as a wife should treat a 'husband
when you first marri'ed her Y
A. At times.
Q. During the first month you were married did she treat
you as you think a wife should treat a husband!
·
A. Yes, I think so.
Q. Isn't it true that up until about 1946 you had no complaint whatsoever with the way you and your wife got
alongf
·
A. I would say after the first six months we were married
it was not satisfactory.
·

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Evid. II.
page 42 ~

Q. Would you say your wife was sexually cold by nature
or normal?
·
A. I would say normal.
.
Q.· Would you say she was over-sexed t
A. I would say she was normal.

•
EvicJ.. II.

page 44 ~

•

..

.

•

.

,'

'.
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•

•

•

•

•

Q. Do you recall that on about July ·in, 1947-·Now I
don't mean to pin you down by exact dates-but do you recal)
calling Dr. Hamner because your wife had a severe pain in
her stomach?
A. Yes.
Q. Was not your wife operated on the next day in Richmond for a bursted ovary f
A. She was operated on the next day after we called .the
doctor, whatever day that was.
Q. All right, that's close enough.
A. Yes.
Q. Do you recall about how long she stayed in the hospital
after that operation Y
Evid. II.
page 45 ~ A. I think it was 11 .days, I am not exact about
ilid
.
.
Q. Do you recall where she was taken from the hospital 7
.A. She went back to her mother's.
Q. To her mother's?
A. Yes~
Q. Isn't it true that the day after she returned to her
mother's home she suffered a physical and mental collapse Y
A. .Something happened to her.
Q. Isn't it true that Dr. Hamner then treated her for
about six weeks while she remained home in bed?
A. For a period. l would not say it was six weeks because
I don't know, but it was some little time.
Q. Isn't it true that Dr. Hamner then sent her back to
Stuart Circle Hospital under Dr. Barnett's care!
A. That's true.
Q. Do you recall how long she remained in Stuart Circle
Hospital prior to the time she saw Dr. Masters?
-A~ I believe it was five weeks, but I am not· definite about
that.
Q. Do you know what type of doctor Dr. Masters is?
A. Dr. Masters is at Tucker's, if I am correct
·
·
·
·.
Evid. II. on that.
pag~ 46 ~ . Q. Co?ld he be a J?Sychiatrist Y Is that your
1mpress1on of what he 1s T
.A. I reckon.
Q. Wasn't your wife released from Stuart Circle Hospitaf
sometime in November of 1947!
·
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.A. Yes.
Q. Where was she taken at that time f
.A. Went .back to her mother's .
.Q. Do you recall how long she remained at her mother's
thenf
.A. Well, from the time she was first taken away until she
came back to my house it was approximately 12 months. It
was from one July to approximately the next July•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Evid. II.
page 50 ~

Q. Did Mr. Southall at any time ever tell you not to let your
wife drive your automobile?
A. I don't think he did.
Q. Isn't it true you told your wife he told you that?
A. I don't think I told her that. I told her that I had
been told, but I didn't tell her who told me. In fact, more
th~n one person told me.
Q. Do you recall why they told you Y
.A. Yes.
Q. Why did they tell you?
A. They said because under the circumstances and the way
things were going on, she might hurt herself or hurt some·
·
body else with the car.
Q. What do you mean by hurt herself? To what circumstances do you refer Y
Evid. II.
page 51 ~ A. Well, they did not know what might happen,
no way.
Q. To cal~ a spade a spade, were they referring to the
the condition of her mind?
A. I imagine it were. It wasn't exactly stated.
Q. Is that what you had in mind also f
·
A. That is what I though[ · ·
Q. Isn't it true that that is what yo·u thought on January
14th right on through, including the end of February, 1953!
A. Well, I didn't know. It was beyond me.· I lqiew it was
some trouble, but I did not know what it was. . I didn't
know whether it was-
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Q. Is that why you agreed to take her to Dr. ·Brick in
February?
= :···::
·
A. Yes, sir, to find out what the trouble was. I didn't
know. whether iit wa-s mental trouble or the devil. .
Q. When did you first notify your wife that you intended
to: divorce her:? ,.
·. A. ·The next day ·after I saw Mr. Southall.
Q. And you s·aw .Mr.: Southall the day ·after, I believe you
have it as January 27th, I think if we could check the calendar
it· is going to be the 29th, but it does not make any difference!

Evid. II.
page 52 ~

·

·

Mr. Southall: I don't know what the date was.

Q. The night you left, two days later you notified her, is
that right?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How did you notify her Y
A. By a letter~·· . · · ·

.

•..

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

.

Evid. II.
page 55 ~

Q. When was the first time you realized there was a criminal warrant g-oing to be issued against your wifeT
A. How is that·nowT
·
Evid. II.
page 56 ~ Q. ·When ·was the first time you realized that a
warrant was going to be sworn out against your
wife?.·
·
·
A. Well, the next day after we had the fracas.
Q. That would· be January 15, is that correct?
A. I reckon so.
·
Q. This fracas was on the 14th·Y
A. T.he .next- day· afterwards my daddy told me that we
were: going to Richmond,· and that if she returned he would
get a warrant for· her, but if she did not return it would be
not~ing said. . . · ·· :
·
. .
·
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Q. He told you if she did not return he would not get a
·
·
warrant, is that correct-?
A. That's true.
·, Q. Isn't it true he had already· gone down and gotten a
warrant the day before and it wasn't issued until the· 15th Y;
A. I don't lmow. ·
Q. In other words, · the complaint was actm;tlly sworn out
the day before by your father Y
A. I don't think so, I don't lmow. I think he got the warrant the same day we went to Richmond, which was the next
day after the fracas,' I think, because he told me that morning
·
that if-when we left that morning, that if she did
Evid. II. not return that he would not, but if she did return
page 57 ~ he would get a warrant. I don't remember deft. · nitely what day the warrant was issued, I don't
know, but it was not served until on Friday of that week.
Q. Is not it true that you had told your wife that if the"
friction continued that someone was going to get a warrant
for it. even before this fracas?
A. Yes.
Q. You told her someone was going to get a warrant for
herY
·
·
A. Yes.
Q. Even before the fracas· on the 14th?
A. Yes.
Q. How did you happen to know that?
A. Because my father told me so. They had been carry-·
ing on for the last year or more so bad that something had
to be done, some changes made.
·Q. .Your father decided Virginia was the one who had to
leave?
A. Yes, I suppose he did.

. ..

•

•

•

.

Evid. II.
page 60

~

•

.

•

•

.

•

Q. On January 14th I believe the record :will show the
f ra:cas occurred· at Holly Hill? ·
.
.,
A. I ·don't know the date, ·but approximately that: time.;. Q. Where were you at the time of this fracas_?
.
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,A •. I was in the barn.
Q.. During the first part I believe you were in the barn, fa
that .correct Y
A. When I came out of the barn they were down on, the.
ground.··
Q. On January 15 Y
A. I left my wife in my house. Wait a minute and I
will-·
Q. Yes, but I am not interestedA. Wait a minute now, let me finish. She had accused me
of staying there to be with my mother-in-law, .my step-mother,
which isn't true. She called me a son of a bitch about half
a dozen ·times~ And then whenQ. Isn't it true, Mr.. Ford, thatA. Let me :finish now. Every time I told her, I said, "Don't
call me a son of a bitch." But she called me a son of a bitch
and she repeated it about six times. I was reading the
paper.
·
Evid. II.
I jumped out of the chair with the intention of
page 61 ~ just battering her brains out with my fists, if I
could. But instead of that I jumped up and threw
the paper down and ran on out. I went to the barn and was
feeding the stock.
When I came out of the barn she said, ''Now is a good time
to get her. I am going over there and get her." But you
see, I left her in my house when I went to the barn. When
I. came out of the barn they were up there behind the big
house. ·Both of them were down on the ground, and I went
up there and separated them.
. .Q. So your wife told you that now was a good time to go
get her mother-in-law, is that it Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How much does your step-mother weigh 7·
A. She is a good size woman, a good tall woman.
Q. Could she weigh over 200 pounds Y
A I don't reckon she weighs over that, but she is a right
good size woman.
Q. A good six feet tall, isn't sheT
A. Close to six feet, I expect she is.
Q. Your wife was going out to get herT
A. That's what she said.
Q. I believe the record will indicate you did not testify
to this at the first hearing which was held last JulyT
A. I don't 'know whether I did or not. Not to
Evid. II. .this exact part.
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page 62 ~ Q. Is there any particular reason' you are bring. ·
ing that in today?
··
·
A. No. I thought I stated it before. I thought I .told it
before.
· Q. Did your wife tell you how she was going to get your
step-motherY
A~ .Yes.
Q. On January 15, 1953 which I believe the record will indicate as the day after this fracas took place, I believe you
stated that Mr. ·Ford, Sr., and Miss Lavinia went to Petersburg to deliver eggs or something in .the morning?
· A. I believe they did, and we went to Richmond.
Q. And that also was the day that your father had told you
he was going to have the warrant issued Y
A. Yes.
Q. So you knew it when you went to Richmond Y
· A. Yes, I thought so.
Q. Where did you go in Richmond 7
·A. Went to see the doctor and done some· shopping.
Q. Did you go anywhere else T Did you go to see Mr-.
Watts, an attorney?
A. Went to see Mr. Watts one day, I don't recall if this
was the day. If we did not we went in the next few days I
don't recall.
Evid. II.
page 63 ~ Q. Is it possible you could have seen Mr. Watts
on that day and sought his advice as to what to do
if the warrant were issued f
A. I believe we did. · If we did not we saw him in the next
day or two. I don't know whether it was done that day
or not.

..

Evid. II.
page 64 ~

•

•

•

•

Q. Do you recall what Mr. Watts' advice to your
wife was .at that time T
·
A. I don't know in just what relation you mean nowT
Q. Isn't it true that the reason you went to see Mr. Watts
was to find out what your wife should do if a warrant was
issued!
·A•. Yes, yes.
Q. That means that you saw Mr. Watts before the warrant
was served on your wife Y
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. :A; Tf.·we .didn't go right before we went the day or two
later to see what to do, but I am not positive· at all as to
exactly ·which day we went.
·
.
Q. But you still went before the warrant was served ·on
you~ wife the first time, did you ·not? The purpose of it being
to find out w·hat to do if it were served f
A. I don't know whether we went before or right after.
I don '-t i·ecall.
,.. ·Q. Isn't it true that Mr. Watts advised your wife in your
presen·ce .to go back to Holly Hill and remain unless the
Court ordered her off the place f
A. I think he did.
: .,Q.:.·T·hat again would mean that you had to see him before
the warrant was served?
A. Well, maybe.
Evid. II.
.
page 65 ~ Q. On that occasion, isn't it true that your wife
gave her version of how the fracas started, who
did what to ·who, and how sore she was as a result of it,
didn't she tell all of that to Mr. Watts?
· A. I imagine she did.
· Q. ·Isn't it also true that you made no denials of the facts,
even that part which you did witness? In other words, after
you found them going on the ground t
A. Yes .
.. Q. Isn't it true at that time that you told Mr. Watts that
Miss Lavinia was holding your wife down, and when you
first came out of the barn you thought your wife was dead f
; -A. I·don't-know .whether I told Mr. Watts so or not. I
don-'t remember, but it is a fact.
Q. It is a facU
A. I told Miss Lavinia to get off of her.
Q. Isn't it also a fact that you thought your wife was dead
when you first saw her on the ground Y
A. Well, when I saw 'her 100 yards away I did not know
what was happening.· But after I got there I saw she wasn't.
Q. She did not move until you got there, did she?
:. · ·. .
A. She couldn't move. Miss Lavinia was holdErid.:: II;; · her. That is no more than what kicking she could
page .66 ~ do with her feet.
··
. ·
.
Q. So then you actually never saw your wife on
Miss Lavinia at all?
. :.:·: ·
.
~L:·4·: What .was -thaU. · · .
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Q. You never.• saw ·your·· wife· other than underneath Miss
Lavinia, according to your statement just now.
. · A. They were· on the ground" when I came out of the barn,
when- I first saw it.
:' ·· Q. ·And you· thought your wife was dead, ·
;· · a.·· When· I :firsf came out of the barn there, well; Virginia
had on a red coat, and I-think it was Miss Lavinia· that had on
a black coat. The wind was blowing awful hard. You see,
this house had· bui·ned up· on the edge of the yard, and when I
first" saw it I first thought it was some of this old burnt tin
which had blown over there. So I started on around the barn
and I turned· around and looked, and I saw that was not
it.
.
.
Well then, I hurried on up there then. I had to throw the
feed from up in the loft, come out of the barn, and go around
the barn on the side there. That was when I came out of the
barn, 'that . was when I· saw t~em down on the ground. I
iminediately, · just as quick as possible I went up there and
s·eparated them. ·. : ·
· · ·
·
·
Q. On the same January 15th, Mr. Ford, assuming tl1a~ to
be the date of the fracas·
Evid. II.
page· 67 F ·.A.~· Yes.
·
·
. ·
·
·
Q. ··-in other words, on the day following the
fracas, you have testified ~hat ·you took your wife to Rich::.
mond and to· ·a. doctor. That then you think that that could
have been the day you went to see Mr. Watts7 · .. . .
A. It might have been or it might not. If it didn't be· that
time we wenf hi: a f-e,v days. ,
:·
· ·
·
Q. It did happen before the warrant was issued T
...
· A/ I don't know wheth·er it did or not. I don't · know
whether it did or whether it was right after the warrant; t
just can't recall that.
.
· Q.' Did your father instruct you to take your wife to
Richmond·? · ·
···
A. No, that was her regular day. She was_ going once
month. That was her· scheduled day to· go anyhow. We ~ere
going if the fracas had not occurred. . we were going ,to
the doctor that day.
·
,
·Q;· But your father told you before you went to Richmond
that day that if you brought her back he was g9i~g to have a
warrant issued Y
· ·· · ,
··
·
·
A. That was the next morning after the fracas that evening.·
'·.·
..
.
.

·a
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.. Q.. That is the day . I am referring to, yes. ·
A. Yes, sir.
.
Evid. II. ·:· ..Q. Now I '.want to call upon your best recollecpage 68 } tion, Mr. Ford, as close as -you can recall, sir, .and
. :
the only way l know to keep our testimony straight
. fromhere·onout is make certain.the date of.this fracas.· Then
. ~e. can work.from there.

· _,. M;r. ·Ma·nnil).g: I believe it will be :established that th.is occurred on January 14, 1953. Isn't that correct, Mr. Southall!
. Would you agree to that T The only reason I am asking that
· to start with is to get some date to work from, for I believe. a
.chronological treatment of this .would be best.
Mr. Southall: Apparently that is correct.·
.·. Mr.. Manning: : All :right, sir.
.

.

..

. . .-. Q. As$:uming. that-January 14:th was the day of the fracas,
and assuming that January 15 was your wife's.regular day
when you took her to the doctor, you did take her to Rieh:nio~d.T .. ·
A. Yes.
. ..
Q. On that date, is that correct Y
.·
. :·. A .. :That was the regular day, we were_ going- ·anyhow if the
fracas had not occurred. · She had an appointment from one
month to be the.re the next month. .· . ·
·
· · Q. Do you recail definitely whether or not you went to see
. . , · Mr. Watts on the day after the fracasf .
Evid. II.
page 69 } A .. No, I told you I didn't ·recall that.

.: :The -_Court: He has answe~ed that question ab01it a dozen
. times.
·
A. That is what I thougJit, Judge. If we didn't go that day
we ~ent in a day or two. But I don't ·know whether it was
the same day or not .
. Q. On the following day, which would have been January
16th, the day f<>llowing the day in Richmond, on January
16th-you see, these dates are immaterial, but I am just trying
.-to place them down so as I can follow my notes more clearly.
. ·Mr. Southall: That's all right, sir. _.
\

Q. January i6 was on a Friday, I believe, and tliis ·altercation occurred on a Wednesday, did it not,
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A. That sounds right. I don't remember exactly. the
date.
Q. Isn't it true ·that two days following the fracas your
· wife· was' arrested at her home Y
·
· ··
· .A. It was on a· Friday as far ·as the fracas-·
' I don't re. member just what' date it was. How I remember it being on·a
Friday, my daddy had gone to town· to take eggs. They go
every Friday.
Q. Do you ·recall what time of· day it was she was ar.
· rested?
· Evid. II.
A. In the afternoon. I don't remember exactly
·
·
·
· page 70} the hour.
Q. Did you have any previous knowledge she·was
going to be arrested?
·
A. No more than what I have already told you. ·· The
statement I have already made.
Q. Did you know at that time your. father had ·atr~ady
. sworn·the warrant outt
A. No.
-Q. You did not know this on Friday afternoon just previous
to the time your wife was arrested Y
A. No.
Q. Your·· father did not tell you that prior to the time he
went to Petersburg that morning?
·
·
· ·· · ·
A. Didn't ask him. He told me he was going to·· do- it but
I never asked him if he did.
·
.
Q. When did· you first find out then that your wife was
going to be arrested? Who told you Y
A. Mr. ·Perdue and ·them came ·out to the stripping house.
Mr. Southall-they told me, you see, I was in the stripping
house and she was in the house. I was in there stripping
tobacco by myself. They came out there to tell me about ·it.
I immediately went on down the house where they were.
Q. Did_you discuss the warrant when you· came backf
·. A. Did I discuss the warrant! What do you
Evid. Il. mean Y
page 71 } Q. Did you enter into any discussion· with· Mr.
.
Perdue, Mr. Southall, or your wife after you·came
back to the house where your wife wa·s living? ·
A. I don't remember that I did. I probably said something
about it, probably talked about it in some respect, but I
don't remember anything particttlarly that passed. · ·
Q. Do you remember what that warrant alleged Y
· A. No, l don't~
·
· ·· .
·

i'-.
I
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···Q. Is it pos·sible that the warrant· could have alleged that
your wife did '' unlawfully commit an assault and battery upon
Mrs. Lavinia ·Watkins Ford, and did scratch the said Mrs.
Lavinia Ford on both sides of the face, and did bring blood,,,.
and for a second count alleged '' suspected of being of unsound
mind''?
A. That second ·one is right. ·I reckon the ·other one is
right. I don't remember how the warrant was worded;
but that second one was right.
·
Q. Did you think it unreasonable to charge your wife with
being of unsound mind at that time T
A. I answered that question before. I didn't know what
·
·
the trouble was. ·
Q. Did you say anything in your wife's defense at that
timef
·
A. Anything to whoT
Evid. II.
Q. To anyone. Did you attempt to protect your
page 72 ~ wife Y Here was a warrant for her arrest, did
you: '.A.' I had nothing to .say. They brought the warrant there
··
to arrest her.
Q. Is it true that when your wife asked what you intended
to do about it that you stated, "You heard what they said,''
that that was all you said, is 'that truef Or is it possible
y01i' could have said that f ·
·
A. I don't remember. They said she would have to go to
her mother's or somewhere.
Q. Who is they Y
·
. A. Mr. Perdue and Mr. Southall. · They told me that I
could not bail her and keep her there.
.
Q. You could not bail her and keep her in her own home t
·A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. And she was taken to her father's after that?
A. Yes.
·
·
· Q. Do you recall going over to the Burton's home that
nightf
~ A. Yes.
:··
Q. Did you go voluntarily or did someone force you to
p!
.
A.: T told Virgi1!ia when ~he leftt '' I will see you tonight.''
·
·
Q. Did you stay ~11 mght Y.
·
Evid. II.
page 73 } A. Yes, sir.
Q. Isn't it true that that being a Friday night

r
I
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you stayed until the next Monday morning· and left e·arly!
:: ·A. T don't know. I may have, but 1 ·don't think I -ev.e:t
stayed from Friday night until Monday morning, I .don't
think; but I may have.
··
Q. That was the first week end right .after the fra·cas!
A. I can't answer that, I don't know.
Q. You don't remember Y
A. No, I don't know.
Q. Do you remember whether any sex relations occurred
over the period you did stay on that week endY
·
··
A. I don't remember that either.
Q. Isn't it true that your wife was in pretty severe physical condition and bruised up f
A. She was bruised up some, yes. : ·
· Q. Did you treat her as your wife that week end?
· A. I think I did, the best I could.
Q. On Tuesday, January 20,' isn't it true that you voluntarily returned to the Burton home, on that night f
=.
A. I don't know. I went there regular from the· day she
was taken there until the 27th. .I probably did go there
Tuesday, I don't remember,· I went there·· a good many
times.
Evid. II.
page 74} Q. Do you know whether or not you treated your
wife as a normal wife f
A. I treated her normally every time I was· there until the
27th when I left.

•

•

•

..

•·

•

•

•

•

•

Evid. II.
page 79}

: Q. Can you tell the Court what occurred when you ·went to
see Mr. Watts this time you have ·referred to?
A. Well, the object of going down there wa~ to get Mr.
Watts to take her interest, defend her, or whatever it was,
in that warrant which had been charged.. And he came up
and made arrangements to meet me the next week, one evening at Mr. Burton's home. Well, I went over there
Evid. II. after discussing it at length with Virginia. We
page 80 } agreed, she agreed that she would stay away if they
would drop the warrant. Mr. Watts and myself
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got in the car at her house in my car and went over to see
my dad, to see if he would drop the warrant. He said he
would. Then we came to Mr. Southall and done what was
necessary there. Well, that ended it. Then when I got
back to Mr. Burton-

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Evid. II.
page 83 ~

Q. When you engaged Mr. Watts to represent
Evid. II. your wife did you do it in good faith and for the
page 84 ~ purpose of doing the best you could to defend her
against the warrant which had been issued against
her?
A. Sure.·

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Evid. II.
page 87 ~

Q. Isn't it true also that after she asked you why you did
not bring the car, and also possibly about other things around
the house, that you then asked her was she going to fuss all
night?
A. After she kept fussing about the car, sure.
Q. And isn't it also true that her exact words could have
been, '' If you don't care to hear what I have to say, you
can leave''?
A. No, sir. She said, '' If you don't like what I said you
can leave." And I told her, "I thank you," and I left. Q. She did not throw you out?
A. No. She told me to get out, and I left as quick as I
could put my hat and coat on. I shook hands with Mr. Burton
out in the hall and told him I was gone.

•

•

•

•

•
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Evid. II.
page 88 ~

•

•

•

•

•

Q. When you remarked to your wife, "Thank you," were
not your real feelings in the matter that she had given you,
so you thought, an opportunity or grounds for divorcing herf
Isn't that really why you were thanking her Y
A. No, it is not. I will tell you what it was.
Evid. II. I had not known what to do. My mind had been
page 89 ~ wondering what was the best thing to do. And if
that is what she wanted to do that was the turning
point, after what I had done-and you didn't let me finish
a while ago on that-I paid Mr. Watts $250.00 for coming
up there and going back. And after I had done all that for
her, if she didn't appreciate it any more than that I thought
it ,,ras time to break.
Q. I believe you have stated at the previous hearing on
July 1, 1954, that you had fixed up two places for her and
she had left before you fixed up another place. That appears
on Page 72 of the transcript.
Also that when she came back before she fixed another
place-now I am paraphrasing this now-' 'I definitely decided
I wasn't going to do any more.'' Now didn't you mean
by that you had definitely made up your mind when she was
arrested on January 16th that you were not going to fix up
any more places for 'her to live T
A. Very true.
Q. You· had definitely made up your mind at that time?
A. That I wasn't going to buy any more house or build any
more house. There was some discussion about building
another house on that place. That was what I was referring
to.
Q. You definitely had made up your mind on
Evid. II. January 16th you were not going to build any
page 90 ~ other house, provide any other place other than the
one which she was arrested in and caused to leave
fromT
A. I had fixed two. I thought that was enough.

•

•

•

•

•
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Q. You have stated that at that time you definitely did
not intend to build a third place for her, is that correct! . ::
A. On that place.
Q. How about any other place T
A. I had not made up my mind what I was going to do or
where I was going. Mr. Watts suggested we build.another
house farther from the big house. I· did not think it would
work, and I was not in favor of it. ·
· ·
Q. YOU had d·ecided your wife was . either going to live
on your father's place or nowhere at all, is that correetf
A·. No, no, no. I had never made up my mind as
Evid. II. to what I was going to do. I told you that three
page 91 } or four times. I never made up my mind until the
27th. My mind was undecided as to what was best
to do. As to what I was going to do I did not know.
·

•

•

•

..

•

•

•

•

•

•

E,vid. II.
page 94}

Q. Did Dr~ Brick discuss your wife's mental condition with
you· at that tiineY
·
A. Some, not too much.
Q. Do you recall what he told you 7
A. He told me that-it seems as if he told me he ·did not
find anything wrong with her mentally. He said that she
was extremely jealous, or insanely jealous, I· don't know
which he said.
·
·
Q. Did he happen to tell you she was extremely depressed 7
A. Didn't say anything about that.
·
·:
Q. That she was a paranoid!
·
A. No. Told me-jealous was the word he used. He
didn't use anyEvid. II.·
page 104} ·

•

•

•

..

•.

•

Q.. There is another suggestion here that she was
Evid. II. treated like a dog at this house. Was she treated
page 105 } badly or indifferently, or in a good fashion T
A. I thought she was treated mighty good.

I
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Q. Did anyone there impose on he·r T If they did, I want to
know:about it · : . ·.... ·
··
·
· A. Not anyone, no; sir.·
· ·. . · · ·. · ; : .· ·
Q. When you married her and brought her there was she
accepted as a member of the family Y
· · .··
A. She was~-·
.
· Q.. When you and Mrs. Ford consulted me; that is· when
you all together consulted me, did you. come to· my ·office here
in the Courthouse!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. At that time so far as you know did I know there was
any disagreement or disturbance between you ana . your
wife, or between your wife and your family Y
!
· ·
A. I don't think you knew it until the first time we was up
here.

Q. Do you remember what took place in my office Y Were
v.a·rious ;accusations related to me or noU If ·so, who related them to· me T ·
A. Virginia; · ·
.··. Q.· Did you bring her here at her reque·st f
. ·. A. Yes; sir.·
·
· · Q. · What was her idea in coming: to see me,
Evid. II. do you recall Y
·
page. 106 ·~ · A. I really don't know. . She said she did not
, .. want to leave, but she was accusing me of running
around, I reckon~ . :Might have wanted .to lock ·me up or
something. I don't know just what she wanted.
Q. Did she tell me in your presence of the: various women
she had accused you ofT
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you recall who she named at that time? .: ,·
A. She named my brother's wife, her mother, my baby
·
sister.
Q. How about your sister-in-law T
. ·A. ·,I said mybrother's wife.
·. Q. ·I. beg your pardon. Was a Mrs. Martin named at that
time,· do -you recall?
A.· I don't kno,v whether it was named that particular time,
but it· was named.
Q. Do you know what, if anything, I said to he~?
A. Well, one thing you told her was that if I was that type
'Of man, and she was the type of woman she said she was,
that you wouldn't live with her, you would leave.
Q. By your answer you mean that she should leave you,
is that right?

,-
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A. Yes, sir, that she should leave.
Q. Did I tell her that if he was the kind of man she said he
was that she ought to leavef
Evid. II.
page 107 } A. Yes.
Q. What reply did she make to that Y
A. No, sir, she wasn't going to leave. That was what we
all wanted, for her to leave.
-

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Evid. II.
page 108}

Q. You have stated in response to cross examination that
you have not stopped loving her yet, and that you don't
want a divorce. Just what do you mean by' that?
A. I said at that time I did not want a divorce. But if we
are not going to live like a man and wife ought, I do want a
divorce. I want to either live like we ought to, or since that is
out of the question, now then I want a divorce.
Q. Do you mean by that you want her to behave herself
and live in peace and quiet, is that what you mean 7
A. I don't think that could happen now.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Evid. II.
page 110}

Q. As I understand the gist of your testimony in , regard
to your going over to Mr. Burton's to see your wife on this
night that you finally left after she made this remark to you,
that your mind at that time was in a turmoil or state or flux,
is that correct, and you were wondering what you must or
must not dot
A. Exactly right.
Q. And finally she helped you decide it, is that correct?
A. That was the turning point.
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Evid. II.
page 111

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

~

Q. Where were you born, Mr. Ford f
A. Amelia County.
Q. You were not born at Holly Hill t
A. No.
Q. But you lived there for many years t
A. Since I was ten years old.
Q. Are you qualified to do any work except farming 7
A. Have not ever done anything but farm.
Q. Yon expect to continue farming until you die 7
A. That is what I plan to do.

•

•

•

•

•

Evid. II.
page 112 ~

a .I,·

•

•

•

•

•

Q. Isn't it true that Virginia Ford was never rea.lly. accepted as a member of the family by the Ford tribe 7
A. No, that is not true.

•
Evid. Il.
page 117

~

•

•

•

•

BRUCE E. FORD,
first being duly sworn, deposes as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Southall:
.
Q. You are Mr. Bruce E. Ford, is that right, sir?
A. That's right.
Q. And you live in Amelia County 7
A. That's right.
Q. On Holly Hill Farm 7
A. That's right.
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How long have you lived there T
I moved there in 1919, in the fall of 1919.
Is Ralph Ford your son f
Yes, sir.
Is he your oldest child?
A. Yes, sir. '·
Q. You have been married twice, have you noU
A. That's right.
·· ·· ·· ·. · · · · ·
Q. And your first wife is dead T
A. That's right, died ih 1945.· · ·
Q. And she was a Miss Coleman Y
A. That's right.~:·, : ·
·
Q. The sister of" Mr~ Jim Coleman T
Evid. II;!:.·,
page 118} A .. Th.a:t's right.
Q~ And your sec~:md wife was a Mis~ Lavinia
Watkins?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. From Dinwiddie County!
.A. That's right.
Q. When did you marry her!
A. 1950, about August, 1950.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

•·

..

•

•·

•

.· Q. ·.-When he·: first married, where did he live f
A. He ':came' to: live ,in the house with us.
Q. Has he lived with you all his life·t .
A. Yes, sir.
Q. He spent a while in the. Army butA. Yes. He stayed in the Army about nine months,.
Q. Was he married while he was in the Army Y
A. No, sir.
·· ~ · · ·
.
Q. He married ·since·he,.came ·baek from the ArmyT
A. That's right.
Evid. II.
Q. When·· ·he · mari·ied he ·brought his wife to
page 119 } your home 7
A. That's right.
.
- ·
Q. Who was living at your'home ·when'he brought his ~fe
there!
A. My daughter.
' ··
Q. What is her name T
A. Katherine.
Q. Who elseY
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A. Well, my wife died in 1950, I don't know· positively
whether:-! can't recall whether-I think my wife was there,
I wouldn't say positive.
,Q. 1;our wife?
A. My first wife.
Q. Actually, Mr. Ford, I think you are mixed up on this,
sir, f9r they did not_get married until .after your first wife's
death, isn't that correct, sirY
... A .. I think so, yes, sir.
Q. When Ralph brought his wife there was she taken in the,
family, was she taken in as a member of the family 7
. · A. Yes, sir, taken in. She occupied a room upstairs and
she-ate. at the table with us.
·Q. 'During which time, according to your testimony, there·
was no one there ·except you and your daughter Katherine,
also your son Ralph and his wife Y
·
·. A. That's right. · Also a colored boy;
Evid. II.
page 120 ~ Q. Also .a colored· boyT
A. Yes, sir. His name .was: Eddie· Thompson.
Q. He lived in the yard t
. A. Yes, sir, he lived out. in the kitchen.
-:Q~ ·Did Mrs. Ralph Ford ~hen she came. in your house, did
she come in as a quiet, peaceful person, or did she come in.
in any other manner?
·
A. Well, she came in .. a qui~t and . peaceful ·. manner at
first.
.
Q. Did she change Y
:·4 .. Very soon.
Q. You say she changed quickly Y
.A. Yes, sir;
Q. In what way did she change Y
..
. A. ,Well, she would not cooperate with us. Presently she
got so she wouldn't get up until she got ready.
:Q. Did she take part in the housework!
A. After she got up she would.
Q. What time did she get upY
.A. Various times. She would get up at nine, .sometimes- it
would be 12. Then sometimes she would not get up at -all.:
.
Q. What time did you all regularly get up at
Evid. II. your house Y
page 121 ~ A. Always tried to get to work in the· busy·
· season about sunrise.
Q. Did' you eat breakfast before·you went outY
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who got your breakfast when you did that?
A. My daughter, Katherine.
Q. Did Mrs. Ralph Ford ever get up and get your breakfast!
A~ Sometimes.
Q. But not regularly I gather from what you have said f
A. That's right.
Q. Did you do anything to her to cause her to change in her
attitudeY
A. I didn't think I did, no. I don't think so.
Q. Do you have the welfare of your son Ralph at heartt
A. Yes, sir. He and I have been working together all our
life.
Q. Did your daughter Katherine do anything to help, as
far as you know, to cause her to·changeT
A. Not so far as I knew. She said, "I ain't going to fuss
with her."
Q. In other words, she was not going to fuss with Mrs.
Ralph FordT

Evid. II.
page 122

~

A. Yes, sir. She said, "·She can fuss all she
wants to. I ain't going to fuss with her.'' Katherine said that.
Q. How did she become disagreeable f
A. First wouldn't allow any priYileges. Also took everything out of her hands.
Q. What did she do f
.A.. Didn't want her to suggest nothing about the cooking, all
that kind of stuff, general housework.
Q. Did ·she get up in time to do the morning work, as a
rule!
.A.. Not in a long time, no. Plenty of times she didn't get
up.
Q. So in other words, someone had to do it, is that what
you mean!
A. Yes.
Q. What was her attitude toward her husband, Mr. Ralph
Fordf ·
·
A. Well, at first it looked like she cooperated along with
him right well. And then just gradually it went from bad
to worse. She was begging after him and accusing him of
everything.
· Q. What do you mean by accusing him of everything?
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A. Accusing him about different women all over the country
down there.
·
Q. Were any of these accusations true to your
~ knowledge f
.
A. No, I don't think so, absolutely no. Plenty
of times he worked right along with me, and I know he didn't
go nowhere.
:mvid. II.
page 123

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Evid. II.
page-124}

Q. The testimony is that Mrs. Ralph Ford was taken sick
and went to tl1e hospital, and that when she returned-Tell
us this, did she return to Holly Hill or where did she go·?
A. Are you speaking of the first time she went to the hospital nowf
Q. All right, let's say the first time.
A. The first time I think she came back to her moth~r's
and stayed a while, if my memory don'tQ. The second time where did she comet
A. Well, she came back there-no, she came back home the
first time and stayed there a while. Then she went-I will
correct that statement. They took her then and carried her
to the hospital for an operation. Mac Hamner took her over
there.
Evid. II.
page 125 } Q. When she came back then where did she go
the second time 7
· .
A She stayed at home then, at home.
Q. Whose home Y
. A. Her home.
Q. Her mother and father's home in Chesterfield CountyT
A. That's right.
Q. Do you know how long she stayed there, ·just approximately, sir?
A. It looked to me I reckon about three or four months.
Q. Do you know whether Ralph went to see her while she
was over there Y
A. Yes, sir.

J~~
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y,,·Q;::·'rh~ :te$timony .ia. that she stayed there ·.approximately
a year. Would that be nearly right?
i G·A. !:reckon.that wou}d,.be about .right..
.·
Q~ Did Ralph go to see her regularly, if you knowT
\. --A;:At first-·he.went every night.
.
: :Q;::And- he·.··W'Olild·come ·there- · .
· ·
, · ·
A. You see, he would go at the end of the week and··spend
the week end, you know.
Q. Did she finally come back to Holly ffill T
Evid. II.
A. Yes, sir, one time she went away and she
page 126 ~ told him if he would fix the office out in the yard,
fix the office out in the yard, the overseer·'s house.,
she would come back.
Q. Did he fix itT
·
·
,.
A. Yes, sir. He spent approximately $2,000.00.
.' .Q. In :fixing· it up·y

A. Yes, sir.
.·
,· ·Q. •Did'. she come back T
... A. YesJ :sir.
Q. At this time did your daughter Katherine· get married?
.. '-A.Yes. · ·
Q. ·Who did she marry·?.
A. Russell Barnard~- .
.· .=·Q•. Did your daughter move awayT
, . A. ·.Yes, -sir,. she moved away.·
.
.
. '. <i>,. · When she, moved· away ·that· left you alone
the ·big
~9use, is that right?.
.
· ·
.
·
· A. Yes, sir, with the colored boy in the yard.
! ·

in

Evid. II.
page 127

~
.

•.

..

•

. ..

.

•

·•.

•

,'

•

· .Q.. .After. you- got ·married ·to Miss Lavinia Watkins did
that quiet matters at the house or upset themf
. A. No, that made matters worse.
. . ... . · Q. What happened then f· ·
Evid. · TI.
A. Well, she just looked like she took a hatred
page 128 ~ to her from the first. She just kept on picking at
her and kept on picking at her.
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Q. So far as you know did. the present Mrs. Ford, Mrs.
Bruce Ford, try to dominate her Y
.:A. No;.sir,no. .
.
Q. Or to order Mrs. Ralph Ford around Y .
:
A. No; sir, no.. -She said, '' I ain't going to fuss with her.''
That went on a long time because she said, '' I just ain ~t
going to fuss with her~ She must fuss by herself.'' I know
~
of times sh_e would just ignore her a~d just let her talk.

!ot

•

•

•

•

•

Q. Did she ever accuse Ralph of running around with yo~r
wifeT
. :
A. Yes, sir.
· ..,
Q. Did you know that 7
A. Yes, sir, I know it. I absolutely know it.
Evid. II.
page· 129 ~ Q. Did the situation ever get·so bad.that Ralp~
stopped coming to your house f . ·
: ·
A. Yes, sir, .for the last· year or year and a half I· should
say, maybe · that, that he did not hardly come there at all.
That is except for about one twelve-months' period when he
would just bring the milk fo. He would bring the milk in and
put it on the table. Then he would go straight on out. And
at that time I or the colored boys were nearly always there,
Q. Did you ever have to make any other arrangements
about" the milk t·
A. Yes. She ki~ked up so much fuss about it and raised so
much cain about his coming out there. So I went out and
tacked a strap on the _post. That would be about as far. as
from here to that door there (indicating). I told him, I said,
'' Hang the milk '1P there. Do that, rather than be worrie.d
about this fussing all the time. '' .
·
· Q. ·Did that have a snap on it 7
A. It was a _government strap wh_ich had two snappers on
it.
.
Q. He would come and hang the mi~ .in. there T.
A. Yes, sir.
·· ·

•
Evid. II.
page 130 ~

•

•

•

•
·.. ,'.: ~'
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•

Bruce E.
•
•·

Ford.

•

•

Q. How far was the office in which he lived from your
house?
A. A little further than from here to the bank. I would say
about as far as-I would say not quite but as far as up there
to that other old bank, you know (indicating).
Q. ould you say 75 or 100 yards 7
A. I think it is 75 yards. I stepped it off a while back.

,v

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Evid. II.
page 131 ~

Q. Did you ever try to dominate her or boss her or run
her?
A. No, sir. I told her to stay on her side of the road
and we would get along all right. I tried my best to get her
to stay over: on that side.
Q. You said that your son didn't visit you much. Did he
visit you anyT
A. Not in the last twelve months. I don't think he come
by but one time. I was sick, and she came right with him.
Q. Was her purpose in coming to inquire about your health
or notT
. A. I don't know. She did not say anything, just came in.
His purpose was that.
. Q. And he inquired about your health T
A. Yes, sir. He asked me how I felt and if it was anything he could do.
Q. If she had confined herself to her side of the yard or
where her house was and had not interfered with anyone else
would there ·have be·en peace and harmony?
Evid. II.
page 132 ~ A. I think so.

•
Evid. II.
page 134.}

•

•

•

•
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•

•

•

•

•

Q. Did you ever have any discussion with Ralph about all
this disorder and disturbance and misbehavior f
A. Of course I was bound to talk with him about it.
· Q. What did you have to say about itY
A. I finally told him that something had to be done. I
said, ''We can't go on Ii ving like we are going, we just won't
get anywhere.''
Q. Did you ever suggest selling the place T
A. I said, ' 'If things don't get better I am going to sell
the whole thing.'' I said, '' I can't stand this way of going
along.''

Evid. II.
page 143

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

~

Q. Now a.s to the second encounter, did you then have a
warrant issued Y
A. Yes. I came to you and told yon I could not stand it
any longer, that something had to be done. So the warrant
was issued.
Q. Do you know whether that was the day of the encounter
or the next dayY
. A. No, it was the next day. It might have been the second
day, but it was a day or two following. It was just as soon
ns I could get a chance to get up here. I think that it was the
next dav.
Q. This warrant charges Virg-inia B. Ford did commit ·an
assault and battery upon Mrs. Lavinia Watkins Ford?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you ask for that warrant?
Evid. II.
page 1.44 }· A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then it has a second charge to the effect that
she was suspected of being of an unsound mind. Was that
your idea?
A. No, sir. You suggested that, :M:r. Southall. At least:
:.,.·.··
it was at your sue;gestion that was put in there.
Q. That that charge be put against her?
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A. Yes. I told her that it was just contrariness and meanness. That's what I attributed it to.
: .. Q. You said it was nothing wrong with her mind T .
A. No, sir.· Anybody that can teach Sunday School-Iessons
and preach and do like she can do is bound to have a good
mind.
Q. Is ..she a· writer, too, Mr. Ford 7
A. Writer, yes. She wrote for the Blackstone Courier,
and she done well.
Q. What kind of writing did she dot
A. She · wrote some prose .and some other stuff.
Q. Poems?
A. Poems, yes, sir. She wrote a column in the Blackstone
Courier for a while. I think she wrote that for several
months, yes.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Evid. II.
page 146}

Q. Would you be willing, having control of that place, for
Virginia Ford to come back and live on that place in the same
>house she has been living in 7
~ No, sir. ·I would not want to go through with what I
went through, not for the place. I would rather give the
place away.
·
·
Q. Do you think it would ·be any improvement!
. A. No, ·sir. I don·'t think so. As hard as he tried and I
tried, and it was just a failure. No, I don't think it would do
any good to· try again.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Evid. II.
page 147}

Q. Did you oppose· your son's marriage to Virginia T
A. Well, I neyer have opposed my children, but I told ··him
that he better think -good before he married.
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Q. Did you have any reason to base this advice upon f
A Well, I knew Virginia never had done any work, and she
was a spoiled child. I just felt like she was going to be hard
to get along with.
·
Q. Then after they were married it has been testified that
they came to live in your house, I believe f
A. That's right.
Q. And you had already formed an opinion then
Evid. II. that she was a spoiled child and that the marpage 148 ~ riage probably would not work, is that correct,
sirf
A. No. My mind won't poisoned. But I knew that to be the
case, you see. I just thought that she was a spoiled child,
that's all. I just thought maybe she· would make a home
and make something for themselves, that she would want to do
that.·
Q. You thought she would want to make her own home?
A. Live there with us, but make a home for she and her
husband.
Q. Didn't you and Virginia get along pretty well at first Y
A. Yes, pretty good. We never did have any encounter.
I would not fuss with her. I would just leave her alone. ·. I
told her to stay on her side of the road, that we would do
OK. Then when anything would come up I would just walk
off and ignore her.
Q. There was a period, wasn't there, for about a year or
so, that things did go well at Holly Hill when they were first
married!
A. Yes, sir. I found out I had to leave her alone, so I
just left her alone.
Q. Things were rather smooth at Holly Hill for a couple
of years, weren't they f
Evid. II.
A. No, no.t as long as that. It won't more than
page 149 ~ six months before-no, sooner than that before
she began to interfere with ·our business. She
would be telling us about planting tobacco or plant corn.
Like she would say, "A fool wouldn't plant corn today."
But you know you have to be able to go by the season, when
the tobacco season comes it is time to plant tobacco. And you
can't plant tobacco when it is dry unless you use water.
And so that went on like that, so I told her finally that if she
would tend to ·the housework we would tend to the field.
work.
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•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Evid. II.
page 152}

Q. What did you mean by her staying on her side of the
roadT·
A. Just that she lived in a separate house, on that side,
and if she would stay over there and then I would stay on
mine. That was to try to keep peace. I did not tell her not to
come up there. If she would come over and be agreeable
I didn't have any objection at all.
Q. Was there a road between the two houses T
A. Yes, sir. Not a public road, it goes over to Weisiger

Farm.
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Evid. II.
page 154}

Q. Actually now, when Miss Virginia was living in your
home she had very little authority, did she not, she could cook,
she could clean, but she could not do any other things T
A. Katherine said, "I will let her cook. I get tired of
cooking.'' That is my daughter Katherine. She said, "If
she wants to cook I '11 let her cook anything she wants to. I
will be glad to have her do it.''
Q. Did Katherine live in your home the entire time that
Virginia lived there T
A. Up until the time she was married.
Q. When was she married Y
A. She was married in 1949.
Q. Isn't it true that Virginia was sick a lot when she was
at your home T
·
A. Well, now, I ain't no doctor. She stayed in
Evid. II. the bed. Sometimes she said she was sick. I
page 155 } don't know whether she was sick or not. I was
not a physician. I have times w'hen I would like
to lay in the bed.
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Q. In general, Mr. Ford, wouldn ~t you say that Virginia
lived a pretty good life or behaved herself pretty well from
the time she came to live in your house until about 1946, for
a couple of years Y
A. No, I would not say that.
Q. You are making allowances for any adjustment problems
where an only girl comes to live in the midst of another
family, you are making an allowance for that when you say
that?
A. No. I give her all the benefits. of the doubt. It ain't
no reason she could not have gotten along.

•

•

•

•

•

Evid. II.
page 160 }

Q. Did Ralph do everything in the world he
could so far as you know to please, sir Y
A. Why certainly. He bent over backwards. He done a
lot more than I would, and I believe the average man.
Q. He did what?
A. I know he done more then I did, and I believe he. done
more than the average man would have done to try to get
along with her.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Evid. II.
page 162}

DR. JAMES HAMNER,
first being duly sworn, deposes as follows :

•
Evid. II.
page 166 }

•

•

•

•

Q. Do you know whether or not Mrs. Ralph
Ford is now employed Y
A. I have heard she was, I don't know.
Q. Have you heard she was employed full time?
A. I don't know that I asked her. I have heard she was
working iri Richmond, I believe.
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Q. You have been her family doetor, so would you say
there was any reason so far as you knowA. Sir?
Q. Having been 'her family doetor, would you say there was
any reason so far as you know why she should not be gainfully employed Y
A. No.
Q. Sir?
A. I don't know of any reason. _
Q. Is there any mental or physical reason that you think
would preclude her from working!
A. I don't know of any.
Q. You do not?
A. I don't know of any. I stated that I think when I testified before. I stated that I thought she could probably do
part time work until she got kind of adjusted. But if she
is able to work-I don't know of any reason w'hy she could
not work. I think probably it would be good for her.

•

•

•

•

•

Evid. II.
page 172 ~MRS.LAVINIA WATKINS FORD,
first being duly sworn, deposes as follows :

•

•

•

•

•

Q. You were married to Mr. Bruce Ford in 1950, is that

ri~?

.

A.
Q.
with
A.

That's right.
After a marriage trip of about three days did you return
him to Holly Hill Farm Y
That's right.
Q. And you have been living there ever since T
A. Ever since.
Q. Who was living at Holly Hill Farm when you got
there?
A. Ralph and Virginia.
Q. And you and Mr. Ford, is that righU
A. That's right.
Evid. ·II.
page 173 }

The Court: Were they all living in the same
house?
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A. No, sir.
Q. Where were they living?
A. They were out in the yard.
Q. Do you know how many rooms that house had Y
A. Well, I did-I think he had three.
Q. When ·you came to Holly Hill in August of 1950 how did
Virginia Ford receive you, pleasantly or unpleasantly?
A. Very nice, pleasant.
Q. How long did she continue in that wayT
A. Well, I would say about six months.
Q. That was about the first time she became unpleasantT
A. Well, I reckon so, along about that time.
Q. Hmv did she show her unpleasantness 7
A. Well, she wouldn't speak to me. She would pass right
by me and wouldn't speak to me. If I would meet her anywhere she would not speak. to me, she would turn her head.
I wou]d speak to her but she would not speak to me.
Q. You mean if you would say, ''How are you, Virginia!"
that she would not make any response T
A. I certainly do.
Q. You mean she would not say, "Good morning'' or "Good
evening" or anything like that,
A. She certainly would not.
Evid. II.
page 174 ~ Q. Did you know at first what was causing
this?
A. I did not, I certainly did not.
Q. Did you e,ver find out what was the trouble?
A. I never did.
Q. Was she ever suspicious of you and anyone else T
A. Well, I don't see why she should.
Q. Was she or not, do you remember T
A. No, sir. Was she suspieious of me, you mean?
Q. Was she suspicious of her husband and you?
A. She must have been the way she watched me.
Q. Did she ever tell you that or not T
· A. I don't know that she did.
Q. You don't know that she did. At that time and before
she began acting in a stand-offish manner did you visit in
· her homef
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you go to see her and she come to see you f
A. Yes, sir. I went to see her and she came over to see
us sometimes.
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Q. Did you go to her house more than she came to yours 7
A. No, I don't reckon I did. That would be along about
the same.
Q. So you mean that out of a clear sky she just stopped
speakingT
·
page 175 } A. That's right.
Q. Did you continue to speak for a while or
noU
A. I did. Whenever I passed by and I would see her I
would speak to her.
Q. Did she stop coming to your house?
A. Yes.
·
Q. Did you immediately stop going to her house or notY
A. Well, I did. She was sick down there one day. She
was sick one morning and I went down to see if I could
do anything for her. She just turned her head over and
insulted me. And I never went to her house again.
I asked her if I could do anything for her. She told me
no, no. So I just came on out and didn't go in her house any
more.
Q. Had you noticed her acting stand-offish before this Y
A. Yes, yes, some.
Q. Did Ralph visit your home and the home of Mr. Bruce
Ford at that time whenever he wanted to?
A. Well, no, he never did visit very much.
Q. He did not. Did be ever come in your house, we will
say the last twelve months when she was there 7
A. No, sir.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Evid. II.
page 177}

Q. Did she call you an '' old common thing'' very much or
not?
A. ·Right much.
Q. Did you ever give her any reason for doing that t
A. I don't see why.
Evid. II.
Q. There was nothing ever between you and
page 178 } Ralph, was 'there T_ A. Not at all, absolutely not.
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Q. As a result of all of that if you were out in the yard
when Ralph Ford walked by you or.A. No siree.
Q. What would he doY
A. He would climb over a five-foot fence almost, which was
out in the farm lot and which was way away from me. He
didn't come anywhere near to me. '
Q. He would take a detour, is that what you mean Y
A. Yes, sir.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Evid. II.
page 180 ~

Q. Did you ever give Virginia any cause whatsoever to
treat you this way?
A. Well, I don't think so. I tried to get along with her.
I thought I was nice to her.
Q. Your yard and her yard were the same thing, were they
not? It is a great big old-fashioned yard, isn't iU
A. Yes, sir. But her yard, it is a road that goes between
her yard and my yard.
Q. Just a plantation road, is that it f
A. Yes, sir.
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Evid. II.
page 185}

•

Q. Do you recall another occurrence when Mr. Ford and
Ralph Ford had borrowed a truck from Derwood Walker and
carried some tobacco to the marketf
A. Yes, sir, very well.
Q. Tell ~hat to the Court, if you will, please.
Evid. II.
page 186 } A. Well, they borrowed Derwood 's truck to go
to Blackston·e and take some tobacco. They went
to Blackstone and taken the tobacco. When she came back
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I. wa_s out in the salad. patch cutting salad. I was a long
ways from the house. My husband came out there and asked
me-he was going to take the truck back to Derwood and he
asked me did I want to go with him. I told him no, that I
didn't want to go, because I had not finished cutting my
salad. Also I had to get up my eggs and feed my chickens.
He went on and I finished cutting my salad and I came on
to the house. I got up my eggs and went in the house. I
come hack and went out to the hen house and came back.
And so she come up and she said, ''You old common
thing. You stayed here with my husband instead of going
with yours.'' She had the stick in her hand, and I grabbed
the stick. When I did that she grabbed me in my face. She
clawed my face all to pieces. She and I tussled, and I
finally got her down on the ground.
Q. Were you always on top of her 7
A. She got me down on the ground once, but I finally got
her down.
Q. Did you harm her in any wayf
A. No, did not.
Evid. II.
Q. Did you tell her what you were going to do
page 187 ~ to her?
A. I told her I was going to hold her right
there until my husband came back.
Q. Did your husband get there first or did Ralph get there
first!
A. Ralph got there first.
Q. What did he do, if anything?
A. Well, he come in up and told me to go in the house.
He told her to go on, too. And she got up and he went on in
the house with her. He went on in the house with her.
Then she also said to him, she told him to '' Go on with her,
go on with her." That is what she told him.
I have a scar right there on my face where she clawed me
(indicating).
Q. Did she call you anything on that occasion when she
told him to go on with you Y
A. No. She said, '' Go on into the house with that old thing.
Go on into the house with that old thing.''
Q. Did you do anything to bring on that combat!
A. I certainly did not. I didn't even know they were at
home, either one of them. I didn't even know they were
there.
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Q. Did she raise the stick to hit you or not, do you recall!
Evid. II.
A. I don't know. I just grabbed the stick from
page 188 ~ her. When I did she clawed me in the face and
broke my glasses all to pieces.

•
Evid. II.
page 197

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

~

Q. Were you instrumental in any way in having the warrant issued against Virginia charging her with beating you
and being suspected of being of unsound mind?
A. I told my husband something had to be done, that I
wasn't going to stay there like that .

•

•

•

•

•

Evid. II.
page 200 ~MRS.KATHERINE FORD BARNARD,
first being duly sworn, deposes and says as :follows:

•

•

•

•

•

Q. You are the daughter of Mr. Bruce E. Ford?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are the youngest child Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And theJ1 refer to you all the time as the baby?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How· old are you T
A. 27.
Q. You are married to whom Y
A. Russell Barnard.
Q. And you now live in the little Patrick section of Amelia Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is roughly speaking ten or twelve miles from Holly
Hill, is it not?
A. About twelve.
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K atkerine Ford Barnard.
Q. You married when T
Evid. II.page 201} . A. December 3, 1949.
Q. When you were married Ralph and Virginia
had been married some years, had they nott
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember when they were married 7
A. September 20, 1945.
Q. That was nine years ago, just approximately!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When they were married did they come to Holly Hill f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did they live in the big house Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was living in the house 7
A. My daddy and I.
By the Court:
Q. Was your mother living at that time?
A. Yes, sir-oh, no, sir, she died in March and Ralph
was married on September 20, 1945.
Q. And you said you and Ralph and his wife and your
father were the ones who lived in the big house, is that
right?
A. Yes, sir, yes, sir, yes.
By Mr. Southall: (Continued)
Evid. II.
Q. Before Virginia came there did you all get
·
page 202 } on all right T
A. You mean Virginia and I 7
Q. I mean before she came there did you and Ralph and
your father get on all right Y That is what I meant to ask
you.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have a happy household Y
A. Yes, sir. Of course it was saddened by my mother's
death, butQ. Well then, when Virginia came there was it still all
right!
A. Yes, sir, as far as I knew.
Q. Did it stay all right all the time, did you have peace
and happiness Y
A. Well, the first that I ever noticed that it looked like
everything was not exactly right was Christmas after they
were married in September.
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Q. What did you notice then Y
A. I noticed between him and her it wasn't everything ·
going good, though they didn't say anything to me.
Q. Did' she complain any at that time about anything!
A. No, sir. She said very little to me about her personal
affairs?
Q. Did she do her part of the work T
Evid. II.
page 203 ~ A. Yes, sir, when she got up.
Q. What time did you get up Y
A. I would say about six, six-thirty, whatever· time daddy
and them wanted to get up and have their breakfast.
Q. Did she get up at that time?
A. Sometimes.
Q. Did she not get up at that time T
A. Sometimes, yes, sir.
Q. Who got the breakfast?
A. I did if she didn't get up, if she didn't get up to help
me.
Q. Did you mind getting breakfast?
A. No, sir I was born and raised to do that.
Q. Did she mind getting breakfast 7
A. I don't know about that now.
Q. When she did not get up at six or six-thirty, how long
would she lay in bed at times!
A. Well, sometimes she would get up at six or six-thirty,
then sometimes it would be ten or eleven. I don't know
whether she was up in her room or not.
Q. If she got up at ten or eleven that was just in time
for dinner, wasn't iU
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. After dinner would she stay down and help or go back
to her room!
Evid. II.
page 204 ~ A. She usually went back to her room for a
while, sometimes most of the evening~ sometimes
for just a little while.
·
Q. Did you treat her in a friendly mannerT
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you kind to her f
A~ Yes, sir. ·
Q. Did you try to boss her or dominate herf
.A. No, sir.
·
Q. Were you- happy to have some feminine company in the
house!
·
· · ·
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Katherine Ford Barnard.
A. Yes, sir. I certainly was, because my oldest sister was
married and was away, and I did not have anyone to look
to.
.
Q. Your oldest sister is Mrs. Derwood Walker?
A. Yes, sir, my only sister.
Q. She lives in this county, too?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. About five or six miles from Holly HillT
A. Yes, sir, about five or six miles from my home.
Q. Did Virginia ever complain about you taking the lead
in fixing meals!
A. Not to me, no, sir.
Q. Not to you f
A. No, sir.
'.Evid. II.
page 205 ~ Q. On some occasions if you had not taken the
lead would you have had anything to eat f
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever have any cross words with her?
A. Very little. She acted indifferent to me but never
said very much to me.
Q. How about after you got married and ) 0U would meet
her in public places, church and elsewhere, ·was she friendly
or not?
A. Never spoke to me that I know of. Never visited in
my home after we were married. Neither did Ralph. I
don't know whether she would not let him or not, but anyway, he didn't come.
Q. You mean to sav she was outwardly friendly to you
when von lived at Holly Hill Y
A. Yes, sir, yes.
Q. But later when you got married and went to a public
place and would meet her she would not speak to you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did she turn her head away from you or not?
A. Yes, sir. She would try to avoid me.
Q. Do you mean that after you were married-what vear
were you married. did you sayt
·
A. '49.
Evid. II.
Q. After your . marriage in 1949 and your
page 206} moving awav until 1953 when Ralph and Virginia
separated, do you mean that your brother Ralph
never visited your home?
A. No, sir, never visited in my home. Maybe once or
7
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twice a year at church I would see him, a public place. I
would come to daddy's, but I never saw him.
Q. Do you know whether or not he visited in the home
of your brother James 7
A. No, sir. Never visited in his home to my knowledge
either.
Q. Has he visited in your home since they separated f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Has he visited in James' home since the separation 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. James' wife was Maxine Cousins T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you ever been at Holly Hill when James and his
wife would come there and Virginia would be there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Would Virginia speak to them in a friendly fashion?
A. Not in a friendly fashion. I don't remember whether
she spoke to them or not, but it was not being friendly, she
was not . very friendly to them, no.
Evid. II.
page 207 ~ Q. Did $he treat Maxine kindly or not f
A. Didn't say too much, didn't treat her very
friendly. You could see from her attitude she did not care
too much for her.
Q. Would she speak to her or ignore her or what f
A. I don't remember being there many times, hut she did
not have much to say to her at those times.
Q. How about Maxine's children? Do you know whether
she would have anything to do with them or not T
A. No, sir, not much.
Q. She would not have much to do with them f
A. She would be very unfriendly with them, too .

Evid. II.
page 209

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

~

Q. Did you know Virginia Burton before she married your
brother?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you opposed to your brother's marriage to Virginia?
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Katheriln,e ·F orl B ar.:no,ril.
A.. Well, I don't know. · I did not think too much of it.
Q. Did you tell your brother you did not think very much
of it?
A. No, sir, didn't say very much to him about it.
Q. But you were opposed to the marriage Y
A. Yes, sir, because I didn't think she suited him.
Q. Did you think she would work out in your household Y
A. No, sir, I didn't, because she didn't work before she was
married.
Q. You mean by that that you think she would not fit in
with your family's routine?
· A. Yes, sir, I did not think she would fit in with family
life, in other words.
Q. That is why you were opposed to her marrying your
brother!
A. Yes, sir.
Evid. II.
page 210 } Q. Were you familiar with her reputation before she married your brother T
A. Well, I just don't understand what you mean.
Q. Do you know whether or not she was a nice girl 7
A. I thought she was.
Q. Did people think she was a nice girl f ·
A. I thought she was. Naturally if my brother thought
so I thought so.
Q; Do you know whether or not your father was opposed to
the marriage for the same reason you just stated that you
were opposed to the marriage Y
A. Why yes, sir. He also did not think she would fit
in with the family life either.
Q. And it was your father, you, your brother and Virginia,
all living together after they were married?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Isn't it true that things did go pretty well for some
period of time afterwards T
A. Yes, sir.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Evid. II.
page 211 ~
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Q. ·Actually you and Virginia did get along pretty well
until after she went to the hospital, anyway?
A. Yes, sir.

Evid. II.
page 212

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

~

Q. Honestly, don't you think that Virginia Burton Ford
made a bona fide and honest e:ffort to make a go of her
marriage for the first two years that thev were married t
A. No, sir.
"

Evid. II.
page 214

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

~

Q. Isn't this true, isn't it true that during the entire time
prior to your marriage that Virginia Ford actually never
was unkind to you or spoke a bad word to you or treated you
unkindly?
.
A. -She treated me unkindly but did not ever say much to
me. She did not fuss at· me. But she treated me like, she
showed me she did not want to be bothered with me, and
things of that kind. People can tell you with their attitudes
just as much as they can with words.
I invited them both to my wedding, but didn't any one of
them come but Ralph. I don't know why she didn't come.

Evid. II.
page 215

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

~

Q. Mrs. Barnard,· you said that Virginia, that you figured
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she would not fit in wtih the family. Virginia is a C(?untry
girl, is she not!
A. Yes, sir. So far as I know she was born and raised
in the country.
Q. Why did you think a country girl would not fit in in a
country family Y
A. Well, she didn't take any responsibility at home or help
her mother and daddy too much, so I did not think she would
help him too much.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Evid. II.
page 216}

As to your advice to Ralph, that you did not think Virginia
would work out as his wife, that is the same advice given
Ralph by your father too, wasn't it Y
A. I don't know. Now I did not hear him say anything.
Q. Did you ever discuss all of this, that is all three of you
together,
A. No, sir.
Q. You just gave Ralph that advice yourself?
A. I did not never give it to him. I had that in my mind,
but I never discussed it. I figured if he wanted her for his
wife that was his business.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Evid. II.
page 217 }

MRS. JAMES FORD,
first being duly sworn, deposes and says as f o1Iows :
DIBECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Southall:
Q. You were Miss Maxine Cousins, were you not Y
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A. Hamner.
Q. Oh yes, your mother was a Cousins, excuse me. You
are Adam Hamner's daughter!
A. That's right.
Mr. Southall: Then for the benefit of the record anywhere
that we have mentioned Maxine Cousins, it should be Maxine
Hamner Ford.

Evid. II.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

~

Q. You married the youngest son of Mr. Bruce
Ford, did you not Y
That's right.
How long ago f
22 years.
That's a pretty long time.
Yes, sir.
How many children do you have f
Three.
Two girls and a boyY
That's right.
Are both girls married?
Yes, sir.

page 218

Evid. II.
page 219

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

~

Q. When Ralph and Virginia announced their intention of
getting married, did you have a party for them or not T
A. His sister and I gave them a shower.
Q. Which sister?
·
A. The oldest sister, Mrs. Walker.
Q. Was that before the marriage or after Y
A. After the marriage. And we gave it at my mother's.
Q. That is on the Namosene Road, is that right? Between
Manboro and Namosene, is that right?
A. The reason for that, her house was back off the road
and mine wasn't large enough to accommodate people.
Q. Did Virginia Burton Ford come to the shower!
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1'1rs. James Ford.
A. Yes, she came.

Evid. II.
page 220

~

Q. Did she act in a friendly and sociable manner?
A. Not too much.
Q: Since Ralph and Virginia have separated have you received a letter from her apologizing for her behavior Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the general nature of that letter?
A. Well, the letter stated that she was sorry that she did
not act friendly to us at all times. Then she brought out
about this particular time. Then it was also a statement
that she wanted James to try to get Ralph to come back to her.
It was all in the same letter.
Q. The letter of apology, and the letter requesting you or
J arnes to try to get Ralph to come back to her,
A. That's right.
Q. That was since January or February, 1953, when they
separated?
·
A. That is since she went away, yes, sir.
Q. And you gave the shower approximately eight years
before then Y
A. It was right after they were married.

By the Court:
Q. Do you have that letter now?
A. Mr. Southall has it.
Evid. II.
page 221.

~

The Court: Better put it in evidence if you
have it.
Mr. Southall: Yes, sir.

By Mr. Southall:
Q. Is that the letter (indicating) Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is the date on that,
A. ·March 4, 1953.
Q. It was mailed at Winterpf\ckY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Si"gned by whom Y
A. It is signed, "Sincerely, · Virginia Burton Ford." · It
says, '' I am enclosing a letter to James.''
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Mrs. James Ford.
Mr. Southall: Your Honor, I do not want to take up time
reading this. We will just let the reporter mark it as an
exhibit.
Note : Said letter is now marked ~d filed accordingly as
Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 11.

Q. Had she ever offered any apology to you before?
A. No, sir.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Evid. II.
page 225}

Q. Was there any awkwardness in your husband James'
returning while she was in the house to visit his father!
A. Yes, he didn't go very much.
Q. After she moved out to the house in the yard, and you
visited there with your husband James, and I presume also
your childrenA. Yes.
Q. Did you come in contact with them at that time?
A. Not too much. On one particular Sunday afternoon
we ran into them because his father wasn't ·at
Evid. II. home. And she did not speak to me. Of course,
page 226 ~ Ralph didn't either, he didn't come to the car,
but James did get out and go down and talk to
Ralph.
Q. Why did not Ralph come byf
A. I don't know.
Q. Had he ever acted that way before?
A. Yes, ever since he had been married to her.
Q. Had he acted that way before he was married f·
A. No.
Q. Had he been very friendly before or not Y
A. Well, he would visit with the family just like the rest
of them.
Q. After his marriage did he ever visit in James' house?
A. No.
Q. He never visited once?
A. He never was in that house that I know of. They
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Mrs. James Ford.
came one Sunday afternoon, but didn't either of them get out,
came on business.
Q. Something about getting a wagon or something?
A. Yes, sir, but didn't come in.
· Q. Did he get out on that occasion?
A. Yes, sir, he and Mr. Burton, Virginia's father.
Q. Did Virginia get out Y
. A. No.
Evid. II.
Q. You mean to tell this Court that from the
page 227 ~ time they were married in 1945 until 1953 when
.
they were separated that Ralph did not visit in
the house of his brother Jan1es7
A. Not that I know of.
Q. Have you ever given Virginia Burton Ford any reason
of excuse to act in that manner toward you and toward
James!
A. Not that I know of. I have never had any words with
her whatsoever, never had anything that I know of.
Q. Do you know whether or not she was suspicious of your
relationship with your husband's brother¥
A. Not that I lmow of. I don't know why she should.
Q. I mean have you heard it said 61
A. Oh yes, everywhere I turned. That's what made me
sort of stop going down there, because everywhere I would go
people would tell me that it had gotten circulated· around
that· she did not want me there, and I d_id not go. I did not
go any more than I possibly could.
.
Q. Before Ralph's marriage to Virginia Burton had he been
very fond of your children t
A~ He had been very kind to them. It looked like he
thought a lot of them. Also all the children thought a lot of
Evid. II.
page 228

him.

Q. Was not it a sort of unusual feeling between
them, that he sort of to~k them_as his own, so to
speak!
.
.
A. That's right. They went to stay with their grandmother and grandfather a lot. He_ was in the. house and he
got attached to tpem, or they g~t att~~hed to him. They were
very close ·to hun, all three of them.
.
Q. But yet after his marriage ~e never visite~ them y
~

A. No.
. ..
Q. When they got married did he com~ to their wedding 7
A. No.
Q. The wedding of neither one t
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James Ford.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

No.
Did he send them presents f
No.
Not to either oneT
No.

Evid. II.
page 231

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

~

JAMES FORD,
first being duly sworn, deposes as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
B·y Mr. Southall:
Q. Your name is James Ford T
A. Right.
Q. What is your middle name Y
A. Elbert.
Q. How old are you, Mr. Ford f
Evid. II.
page 232 ~ A. Forty-four.
Q. Are you a grandfather Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are a son of Mr. Bruce Ford of Holly HillT
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are the youngest son Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you next to the youngest child T
A. No. It is two girls younger than I.
. Q. Mrs. Walker and Katherine?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then you are next to the oldest child Y.
A. I am next to Ralph, yes.
.
Q. You are married, I believe, to Maxine Hamner, isn't
that right?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you have been married for approximately twenty
some years!
A. That's right.
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.,Q. You live in the Manboro neighborhood of this county 7
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. That is six or eight miles from your father's home at
Holly Hill!
A. Yes, sir.
Evia. II.
page 233 ~ ·Q. Were you living there when Ralph married
Virginia Burton and moved into Holly Hill 7
· A. Living whereT Do you mean at Manboro or-I was
living at Manboro, yes.
Q. Before Ralph married. did he visit you regularly!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. After his marriage did he continue his visits to your
home?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did he come on occasion 7
A. No, sir, didn't come at all.
Q. You mean that during the period from 1945 until 1953
when they were separated that he did not visit you at your
home at allY
A. That's right.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Evid. II.
page 234}

Q. How do you account for the fact that Ralph ceased his
visits to your home immediately upon his marriage f
A. Well, in fact from my observation it was definitely
something wrong. He seemed to be embarrassed whenever
I would see him, especially if they were together.
Q. Did he talk with you freely when they were togetherf
A. No. But he seemed to avoid me and act indifferent,
embarrassed, I might say.
Q. Since they have separated in January or February
of 1953 has he visited you since then f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you and your wife and family been in the habit
of visiting your father's place before Ralph's marriage for
Sunday dinner, we will say?
A. I have always visited home whenever I could, on any
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occasion. In other words,· up until say the time he was married, and after that we did not visit as often as we had before

th~

Evid. II.
page 235 }

.

Q. Why was that?

A. The main reason was_;.well, the first time we
were invited there after they were married daddy
killed a turkey. That is the way I remember it, and invited us
·
there to dinner.
Q. You and your family?
.
A. Me and my family. We went there and they h~d gone
to church.
Q. Who is they?
A. Daddy and Katherine. We went in as usual, but Virginia showed us plainly we were not welcome, very plainly.
Had it not been for Ralph and daddy I would have gone
home without hesitation.
- Q. Was she pleasant and friendly or rude and unpleasant 7
· A. She was, very rude. I don't think l have ever been iri.
a home and felt more embarrassed in my life.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Evid. II.
page 241}

Q. For how long had you known her, sir f
· A. I would say since we were children, growing up.
Q. Did you first meet her after your brother began dating
her," or do you recall?
A. No, I wouldn't say that. We lived in the same community most all of our lives. In other words, they lived when I
can first remember, at the Phillips place. That was when
I first remember seeing the family.
Q. Was she known as being a girl with a good reputation
prior to the time Ralph married her?
A. I would say she had a reputation of being very spoiled.
Q. Very spoiled. Did you happen to have any opinion as
to whether Ralph should marry her or not T
A. State that question again. I don't know whetherQ. Did you ever discuss with Ralph whether or not he
should marry Virginia T Did you tell him she was spoiled f
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,A.. No, sir, I did not. That was my opinion.

•
Evid. Il.
page 253

~

•

•

•

•

JAMES W. COLEMAN,
first being duly sworn, deposes as follows:

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Evid. II.
page 259 ~

Q. Let me rephrase the question to get at the real point
of it. Don't you think that when a man takes a wife he
should take her to his own home away from other people, and
give her a chance to make a home for herself and become the
mistress of her own home T
A. This was this man's home.
Q. Which home are you referring to nowY
A. Mr. Ford's home.
Q. Of course you mean the small home now because the
large home was his father's home?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And they lived there for quite some time, did they
notT
A. Yes, sir. I don't-excuse me, but I don't see
Evid. II. no reason in the worId in as big a place as that
page 260 ~ was, as big a house as they had and as much room
·
as they had there, as to why they could not get
along in the same house.
Of course, I don't know anything in the world about the
other things. But it is a nice place, a great big place, with
plenty of room. It is not cramped one particle.
By Mr. Southall :
Q. Was the little house in the yard nicely fixed up, too Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It is a much better home than many thousands of people
have, isJt nott
. A. Yes, sir, it is just small, it isn't very big.
· Q. If you and your wife were living by yourselves would it
be big enough :for you all T
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. Would it have been comfortable enough for you Y
A. Certainly.
Q. As far as you know and believe would Mrs. Ralph Ford
have been the mistress of 'her own home Y
A. Yes, sir.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Evid. III.
page 3 ~

•

JOHN RALPH FORD,
the plaintiff, having been previously sworn, further testified
as follows:

DffiECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Southall:
Q. There was some testimony presented yesterday about
there being only one outside toilet on the Holly Hill Farm
and that that toilet was situated roughly 50 yards behind
the big house. Was that toilet for use by you and your
wife7
A. If we wanted to, yes, sir.
· Q. Was your wife at any time forbidden to use iU
A. No, sir, she was not.
Q. When you first married your wife and then later moved
to the little house, was there any suggestion by you or
by your wife about the building of another toilet Y
A. Well, we moved into the little house I spoke of when
we remodeled the house of building the toiletQ. What was that Y
A. I suggested to build a toilet over at the little
Evid. III.
page 4 ~ house and she said she didn't think it was necessary and, well, it was never built, but then ·she
wanted it built and I told her that I would build it just as
quick as I could get through stripping this tobacco which we
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were trying to get to the market, but before I could get the·

tobacco off, the end came and it was never built.
Q. You tell this Court she could use that outdoor toilet
in: any way she wanted toT ·
A. Yes.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Evid. III.
page 8 ~

ALTON H. PERDUE,
a witness introduced on behalf of the defendant, first being

duly sworn, testified as follows :

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Evid. III.
page 14 ~

Q. Did Mrs. Ford look then as she does today except the
difference that she is now dressed upf ·
A. I don't see any difference .

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Evid. ID.
page 15

~

MRS. LULA SAMETH,
a witness introduced on behalf of the defendant, first being
duly sworn, testified as follows :

•
Evid. III.
page 30 ~

•

•

•

•
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•

•

•

•

•

. Q. Was there any particular ·reason that you did not tell
Ralph that they would probably succeed better away from his
father and later his step-mother?
A. I don't recall that I told them that.
Q. Is there any reason why you didn't tell them thaU
A. Because I didn't think he was going to do it. I didn't
think he was going to leave the farm and his father to make
another home for her, but I did advise him and he said he had
made two tries and I said, ''Won't you make the third one t ''
I told him that when he· asked me what to do and I said, "I
would make the third try. Don't you think it is worth the
tryT"

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Evid. III.
page 47 ~

Q. On the afternoon of February 10 you have stated that
Ralph and Virginia came by your house and talked awhile 7
A. Yes.
Q. Did they eome in at that timeT
A. Yes, they did.
Q. How did Ralph treat Virginia at that time, as a normal
wife? Did he have sympathy for her or did he treat her like
a strange person?
·
A. Well, I would say just as a normal wife. They didn't
stay but a few minutes and he asked me, he said, ''I wish you
would tell me what to do,'' and I said, '' I wish I was capable
of telling you," but I said, "I certainly would try
Evid. III. and provide some place away from the family.''
page 48 ~ That is the only time that I ever advised that,
.
and he said, ''Well, you know that my life's work
and earnings are right there on the farm,'' and so I dropped
it at that. I knew all the time that was the way he felt about
it or knew that was the way.

•

•

•

•

•
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Evid. ID.
page 63 ~

•

•

•

•

•

MRS. LULA SAMETH,
recalled for further examination, testified as follows :

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Evid. ID.
page 64 ~

Q. I am going to ask you have you ever heard or whether
any man has ever treated you any nicer than Ralph Ford
has treated you Y
A. That is right, no, sir, I have not.
Q. When he married Virginia, your neice, didn't
Evid. III. he more or less adopt her family, her father, her
page 65 ~ mother and you, her aunt, and hasn't he waited on
you and been kind to you during his married life T
.A. He has but I think that was his own desire so to speak.
He wasn't forced into it.
Q. It was by his own kindness of heart!
A. That is right, he has been especially nice to me and my
husband.
Q. Do you know of a finer man that your neice could have
married!
A. Well, I think he was a fine man, I do. He was up with
the average.
Q. Don't you think he is above the average Y
A. I wouldn't know what to say there. He is up with the
average and in some respects better, yes, sir.
Q. Didn't he frequently go over into Chesterfield to Mr.
B'urton 's and plow and plant corn for him, cut his wood for
him, carry his cattle to market and do all of those things f
A. I think so. I have heard he did.
Q. Did he ever charge a penny for those services t
A. I don't know about that; I think that was all volun-

tary.

Q. So far as you know he didn't charge anything?
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A. So far as I know he didn't, but I couldn't say definitely.
Evid. III.
page 66 } Q. You couldn't say definitely about his temper 7
A. That is right, I haven't seen him display
it..
Q. Has Ralph ever told you an untruth f
.A. Not that I ever knew of-I never found him out.
Q. You would believe him implicitly?
A. I think under general circumstances I would.
Q. Wouldn't you eliminate those general circumstances and
say you would believe Ralph Ford under any and all circumstances?
A. No, I wouldn't say I would believe him under any and
all circumstances, but until I could find that he was untrue in
any stateme,nt, I wouldn't say that. I would say in many ways
he is up with the average person and in some ways above the
average person, and I have never known him to tell a story.
Q. Would you believe him as quickly as your neice?
A. Well, I have never known either one of them to tell me
a story.
Q. You would believe him as quickly as you would your
neicet
A . .As I said, you have to catch him in a story before I
would. Naturally, I have had more opportunity to observe
her and have had more opportunity to know more about her
truthfulness than him, but I don't believe he would tell a
story under general circumstances.
Evid. III.
page 67 ~ Q. Has he ever done you an injustice f
A. Not that I know of-he has been very nice in
the family, very nice.
Q. What were his relations with Mr. Burton, the father of
VirginiaY
A. Well, when I would see him there he was nice to Mr. and
Mrs. Burton.
Q. As nice as if he was their own child, isn't that right f
A. I have heard him make the remark that he loved Mr.
Burton as much as he did his own father.
Q. He was there quite a good deal 7 .'
A. Yes, but of course I wasn't there very often when he
was there.
. Q. But you heard of him being there T
·A. Oh, yes.'
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Lula Bameth.
Q. He has personally accomodated you in many ways, bas
he not?
A. That is right.
Q. Voluntarilyf
A. Voluntarily. Since my husband has been sick he has
been very nice about helping get him to the hospital and doing
things for him voluntarily.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Evid. III.
page 68 ~.

Q. She was courted by Ralph Ford a good while, was she
not?
A. Yes, several years.
Q. I presume during that courtship she went to Holly Hil I
on quite a number of occasions?
A. I didn't hear of her going there too often, but a few
times.
Q. She had been to Holly Hill?
A. Yes.
Q. She knew that her prospective husband and later her
husband lived there and worked there and made his living
there before she ma1:"ried him, did she not?
Evid. III.
page 69 ~ A. That is right.
Q. When she married him she knew that was
where her home was going to be, did she not T
A. As far as I know she did. If they had other plans, I
don't know about it.
Q. How old was she when she married him?
A. She has been married I think about 7 and 1/2 or 8 years
and she is 41 now.
Q. She was over 30 when she married him f
A. Yes.
Q. She knew or should have known what she was doing at
that timef
A. I would think so at that age.
Q. Do you think that you have been quite fair to this
man, Ralph Ford, to whom you give an excellent reputation
in saying that he seemed to put his farm above his wife
and also putting his father above his wife?
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A. Yes, I am conscientious about saying that.
Q. You are not saying that simply on any observation o:f
your own but what you have been told Y
·
A. I think in this particular case other people would think
the same thing for this reason : He stuck to his father and
farm instead of making a home for his wife.
Q. Have you ever heard of the term economics?
A. I have heard the word.
Evid. III.
page 70 ~ Q. Do you think it would be advisable for the
man the type of Ralph Ford who has been raised
on a farm and worked on a farm and did not have any other
way of making a living to leave his farm and go somewhere
else and make a living?
A. Well, other people who have been raised on a farm have
had other vocations in life, but it wasn't impossible to make
a living otherwise because he can do other things besides
farming.
Q. What else can he do 7
A. I heard him once say that he drove a transfer truck.
Q. He could do that!
A. Plenty of people do.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Evid. III.
page 71}

Q. What was the condition of Virginia's health when she
married Ralph Ford Y
A. Well, Virginia has never been a very strong person or
child.
Q. Mentally and physically what was her condition?
A. Mentally I would say she was all right.
Q. Perfectly all right Y
A. I think so.

Evid. III.

page 72

~

.

.

Q. How long do you think she remained. all

rightT
.
A. Until this trouble began in the home.
Q. Of what time Y
A. Well, she just gradually showed a little nervousness
and it increased as the trouble increased.
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Q. Would you estimate it commenced a year before the
separation or two years or three years f
A. Well, it started I think slightly over in the big house.
Q. Before they moved Y
A. Yes, and after they moved after Miss Lavinia came into
the picture, I think it rapidly grew.
Q. But you think up to that time her mind was perfectly ~
right!
A. Well, she was nervous; she wasn't as much so as she
was later on.
Q. Was she sick mentally or all right mentally at that
timeT
A. Well, she was just nervous. After Miss Lavinia came
and the trouble grew and naturally her trouble grew and her
nerves got worse and that is the reason we got uneasy about
her condition and wanted her to go to a psychiatrist.
Q. You weren't uneasy about her until a short time before
Miss Lavinia came Y
A. After she came.
Evid. III.
page 73 } Q. After she came you became uneasy 7 You
know, or probably you don't, that the trouble between Ralph and Virginia originated long before thatY
A. I think they had some difficulty before that but nothing
serious.
Q. Do you know that the year that your neice became rnnrried to Ralph Ford that she accused Ralph Ford of having
intercourse with your sister Y
A. I have never heard her say that.
Q. I am telling you that is what she said. What would your
reaction ,be to that Y
A. When did she say that Y
Q. When they were married in 1945.
A. In September 7
Q. Before the end of the year we will say she made that
statement and accused him of having intercourse with her
mother, your sister 7
A. Well, I didn't hear that.
Q. W'hat would be your reaction to that?
A. Well, I don't think she should have judged him or her
mother.
Q. Do you think there is any truth to it 7
A. No, I don't think so.
Q. At that time you say Miss Virginia was all right?
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A. I think so but I am not a doctor, just what I
Evid. III. personally think.
page 74 r Q. But you have been giving your opinion all
through and I haven't objected, and you think
she was perfectly all right then?
A. Well, I thought she was at that time.
Q. Did you know that she and her husband, Ralph, and
her mother had a conference over this matter?
A. No, I did not.
Q. While we are on that particular subject, did you also
know that she accused him of not only having that intercourse
but with having intercourse with his sister-in-law, his sister
and later on his step-mother and of pursuing several ladies
in the neighborhood with intercourse suggested as the object? Wha.t would you think of that!
A. Well, I never heard her use the word intercourse in
connection with these that yon are speaking of. I heard
her say that she thought he made too much of her, but as far
as suspecting it was Miss Lavinia, I never heard her say
she suspected it with the others.
Q. Do you think that this man whom you have described
as an excellent man has been chasing women?
A. He didn't have that reputation before. I never heard

it.

Q. Do you believe he has been?
A. Personally I don't think so.
Evid. III.
page 75 ~ Q. Any women 7
A. Before he was married?
Q. Since he was married Y
A. Well, I haven't seen him too much since he was married.
Q. But do you think he did or not?
A. I really don't think so, but now I don't know that.
Q. But you don't believe that T
A. I don't think so. Ralph has always proved a gentleman
where ever I saw him.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Evid. III.
page 81 ~
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Lula Bameth.
Q. Isn't your neice, Virginia, a highly jealous person or of
a jealous nature 7

A. I think she is a little bit on the jealous side. She is a
little girl who is a little bit hard to make friends with, but
when she takes you on a friend so to speak, she is loyal.

•
Q. Is Virginia working now T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where?
A. Condrey Motor Parts.
Q. Where is that?
A. 3300 block W. Clay in the West end.
Q. What kind of a job does she have Y
A. General office work.
Q. Does that include typing and taking dictaEvid. III. tion Y
page 82 ~ A. Some typing and taking dictation and answering the phone and working with invoices and
balancing the daily records and so forth.
Q. How many days does she work a week T
A. Five.
Q. Do you know what she gets paid?
A. No, I do not.
Q. Does she live in Richmond or come home!
A. She lives with me and goes home on weekends.
. Q. How long has she been doing that?
A. I would say ,about 2 months I think but I am not too
certain about the time.
Q. Is she getting along fine T
A. I think so. She is awfully tired when she gets home at
nights because it is a very strenuous job and a very difficult
one I understand from those who have worked there.
. Q. You have stated here in your testimonv, if I recall it
correctly, that Ralph was still doing the ·best he could for her
at this time, or maybe you didn't say that, but didn't he do
the best he could for her so far as you know at all times T
A. I think Ralph did his part about taking her to doctors
and paying her bills, and I might say dressing her
Evid. III. and when she needed money as far as I know now
page 83 ~ would supply her with her needs. I have never
heard her complain of that.
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•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Evid. III.
page 84 r

Q About this time there was some suggestion about your
neice going to see Dr. Brick and taking some treatments of
some kind. Did your neice want to take them T
A. At first there was a certain type of treatment she refused
to take. ·
Q. At that time wasn't Ralph Ford willing and ready and
able to have her take them Y
A. Well, Mr. Burton and I went over and asked him would
he take her and at first he hesitated and I told him that I
personally thought that she needed treatments, that she was
extremely nervous.
·
Evid. m.
page 85 ~ Q. They had separated at this time!
A. That is right, and he said, well, if she would
make the appointment with the doctor and let him know the
date, that he would come over and take her, which he did.
Q. The point that I am making when she was at the doctor's
office if she would have taken them, wouldn't Mr. Ford have
paid for them? Didn't he indicate his willingness there to pay
for them!
A. As far as I know he would have paid for them.
Q. She refused to take them?
A. She refused then but later on she did take them.
Q. That was considerable time later?
A. I wouldn't like to say because I don't know how much
time was in between the dates there.
Q. That is your handwriting there, is it not (Showing paper
writing to witness?)
A. That is right, I think so.
Q. But at the time he was willing to give her those treatments she wouldn't take them, is that correct?
A. She was not willing to take them then.

•
Evid. III.
page 86 ~

•

•

•

.

.
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•

•

•

•

•

Q. When Ralph told you he did everything 'he could and
didn't know what to do, did you tell him then, '' If I were you
I would forgive one more time and if you don't make a go
of it, then divorce her Y"
A. I said, "You have tried it twice,'' and I said, "Will you
try the third time Y'' He said, '' Suppose I don't make a go
of it then,'' and I said, ''Well, rather than go through life like
you have gone through, I thirik I would separate.''
Q. Here is a letter which has been introduced into evidence
as Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 7 and it is dated February 25,
1953 from Virginia to '' My dearest husband'' in which she
says this: '' Lula spent Monday here. She cheers us so.
She has worried and prayed about you and me until she seems
to have aged in the last few weeks. 'If only I could get you
and Ralph happy' she says 'I tried to bear my own troubles
some way.' She said you asked her one day on
Evid. III. our way into the doctor or lawyer what you must
page 87 r do that you had tried twice and failed and she said
she told you 'Ralph I would try one more time
and if that failed I would get a divorce.' ''
The letter goes ahead and says, '' But you won't try one
more time. You refuse me another chance even since I've
seen the error of my ways.'' Did you make that statement
that she has attributed to you in which I quoted that he should
try one more time and if that failed he should get a divorce?
A. I asked him to try one more time and I said, "If that
doesn't work, I would separate." I have seldom used the
word ''Divorce,'' because I am far from it unless it is compulsory.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Evid. III.
page 88 ~
Q. Did she ever take any treatment T

A. She took some but I don't know how many.
Q. Did she take thes.e treatments that were prescribed or
as you stated might have been prescribe~ for her and which
she refused to take at that time T Did she ever refuse
those!
A. I don't think so.
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By the Court:
Q. They were the electric treatments!
A. Y-es, I don't think she ever took those.
Evid. III.
page 89 ~ By Mr. Southall: (Continued)
Q. Is she all right today T
A. She is better.
Q. Wouldn't you say she is a perfectly normal and healthy
woman today?
A. She gets extremely nervous and upset sometimes.

•

•

•

•

•

Evid. III.
page 132 ~

EDWARD ARCHER BURTON,
a witness introduced on behalf of the defendant,
first being duly sworn, testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Manning:
Q. What is your full nameT
A. Edward Archer Burton.
Q. How old are you Y
A. I am mighty near 74; I will be in July but I am 73.
Q. Where do you live Y
A. In Chesterfield County.
Q,. Will you give us your mailing address?
A. ·w'interpock, Virginia.
Q. You are the father of Virginia Ford T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. She is your only child f
A. Yes, sir.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Evid. III.
page 133 ~
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Edward .Archer Burton.
Q. Do you know Ralph Ford Y
Evid. III.
page 134}

A. I think he is all right, a fine man.

Q. Have you always thought he was a fine
man?
A. Oh, yes, and he has done many favors for me.
Q. Did you receive him as a son when your daughter mar- '
ried himf
A. Oh, yes, sir.
Q. Your relations with Ralph Ford have always been very
goodY
A. Yes, Ralph is· all right.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Evid. III.
page 139}

Q. Was she able to work f
A. Yes, sh.e did a little work I think last fall and then
Christmas I think she worked about 2 weeks there and they
hired her for the Christmas week.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Evid. ill.
page 141}

Q. Wasn't he more than a real son to you t
A. Oh, yes, he has done me a lot of favors, a whole lot.
Q. And he did it willingly and cheerfully f
A. That is right.
·
Q. He cut your wood for you and planted your corn and
worked your corn 7
A. Yes, and brought me some hay and gave me.
Evid. III.
page 142 } Q. Hauled your cattle Y
A. That is right.
Q. So far as you are concerned he was a perfect son-inlaw?
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A. Yes, I will say that.
.
Q. You have said I believe that you noticed sometime prior
to the final separation that your daughter had become very
excited is the way you put it or somewhat along that line!
A. Yes.
Q. Had you discussed it '"ith your wife!
A. We talked about it a little bit, yes.
Q. Did you all ever take her to a doctor before then T
A. No, I think Ralph took her there whenever she wanted
to go you know.
Q. But you never took her to a doctor before this occurrence took pla.ce, that is any mental doctor Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Could not this thought about mentality, the mentality
of your daugher have arisen since the separation and with a
desire on the part of everyone concerned to avoid a divorce
on the part of Ralph Ford from your daughter?
A. I don't know.
Q. You understand my question Y

Evid. III.
page 143 ~

A. Yes.

•

•

•

•

•

Q. Do you recall the night that she told Ralph Ford, the
last night he was there, somewhat to the effect, "If you
don't want to hear what I say, you can go," or get out or
something to that effect f
A. Yes.
Q. You heard thaU
A. Yes, sir.

Evid. III.
page 144 ~

Q. Did Ralph get up and shake your hand and
tell you he was going?
A. I don't say be shook my hand or not, but I know he
left.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Evid. ill.

page 145 ~
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Edward .Archer Burton.
Q. Do you remember on the way home thal_
Evid. III. Virginia said she wished she had enough money to ·
page 146 } employ a detective to get the evidence that she
needed?
A. I never heard Virginia say that, but I have heard my
wife say that.
Q. The statement is that Mr. Burton said nothing, but Mrs.
Burton said that she had $200.00 that she could get. Do you
remember that!
A. Yes, sir.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Evid. III.
page- 149 ~

Q. If you had to select a son-in-law, you couldn't have selected a better one, could you Y
A. No, Ralph has been all right. He has been good to me
and he has done me a lot of favors.
Q. You all are friendly today, aren't you Y
A. Yes, sir.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Evid. III.
page 150}

Q. You think that at the time that they separated your
daughter was quite nervous and upset Y
A. Yes, I think so.
Q. You think she continued for sometime after that?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I am going to read you a portion of a letter, not all of
it, that has been introduced in evidence that she wrote on
February 1, 1953, which was 2 or 4 days-I don't know
which-after they actually separated and this is the letter and
it is just in part. '' Dearest Ralph, I hardly lmow how to
start this letter. There are so many things I want to say that
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I don't know if I can make you understand what
Evid. III. I mean. This is the fhst week end in 20 years
page 151 ~ that I hav,en 't seen you other than the time you
were in service and then I had your letters to
treasure and I knew you loved me and were not away because
you wanted to be. Tonight you are away from me because
you want to be and I cannot go to you which makes it so much
harder to bear. The first thing I want to say is that I am
truly sorry for the things I said to you Thursday night. I
knew when I said them it was going to make you mad but I
just couldn't keep from saying them. I think I would have
died if I hadn't. I had looked forward and counted the hours
until you arrived. I manicured my nails, plucked my eyebrows and felt more like fixing up for you than I had since
my arrest, but I was so disappointed and mad when you
didn't bring the car to leave me that I went all to pieces.
I didn't even thank you for the milk, as much trouble as you
had gone to to bring it. In the long hours you had been
away, I have had plenty of time to think. I cried most of
Thursday night and last night, not because I couldn't have
my way, but because I had taken your love so much for
g-ra.nted that I had thrown away th~ most precious thing in
the world without realizing it until now. I know that if I
had all the money I could use and the biggest car plus fame,
that it would mean nothing without you. The meaning and
value of it all would be lost without you. Somehow I had
always felt that I could take you or leave you and
Evid. III. it wouldn't make a great deal of difference, but I
page 152 } realize I was wrong. Sometimes we are so close
to the fore st that we can't see the trees. I have
said so many hateful things to you and I am truly sorry
for them. Will you forgive and give me another chance Y''
Does that sound like a person who is not straight mentally?
A. I don't know, sir.
Q. Isn't it true that you largely sympathized with your
son-in-law through all this trouble Y
A. Oh, yes, I am sorry it happened and all like that .

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Evid. III.
page 153 ~
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Lottie Chumbley Burton.
Q. Do you not think that his behavior since they have separated and since the divorce was pending has been excellent T
A. To me its been fine.
Q. Do you believe that your son-in-law while they were
living together and married had been running around after
. other women f
A. I don't think so.
Q. You would brand that as being untrue,
Evid. III. wouldn't you Y
page 154 ~ A. Yes, sir.

•

•

•

•

•

LOTTIE CHUMBLEY BURTON,
a witness introduced on behalf of the defendant, first being

duly sworn, testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Manning:
Q. Will you state your full name please.
A. Lottie Chumbley Burton.
Q. Are you the mother of Virginia Burton Ford Y
A. I am.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Evid. III.

page 158 ~

Q·. Do you recall about what month it was 7
A. It was the first day of August.
Q. In 1947'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Up to that time had things gone as far as yon know
generally well at Holly Hill?
A. Well, I couldn't say that it had gone so well. I just
don't think that things had gone too well.

•
Evid. III.
page 162 ~

•

•

•

•
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•

•

•

•

•

Q. Did any other doctors describe her physical condition
to you when she was released from the hospital in November
of 19477
A. Well, all of them, they all said when she went to see
these other doctors in Richmond that she had this nervous
stomach.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Evid. III.
page 168 } .

Q. Do you think that if Ralph and Virginia had lived in a
home where Virginia was a mistress to the home and didn't
have to worry about encroaching upon the property of others
that their marriage would still be a success.
Evid. III.
A. I think so. I just think if they had moved
page 169 } off somewhere to themselves when they first got
married, it would have been a lot better.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Evid. III.
page 170}

Q. Were you amazed when you found out that the warrant
charged her with being of unsound mind or had you suspected
it for some time 7
A. I knew she was worried a lot. She had had enough to
worry her to death. I knew she was terribly worried. I was
just as uneasy as I could be about the situation of things .

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Evid. ID.
page 172}
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Q. Then you were not too much suprised when I understand
it when the warrant charged your daughter with being of
unsound mind Y
A. Well, I was hurt.
Q. Did you suspect or were you hurt because you thought
it could be truef
A. As nervous as she was I was scared and all. I didn't
know what would happen.
Mr. Southall: Do not lead her.
A. (Continued) She was extremely nervous and we were all
worried about her. That is why we wanted her to go to a
doctor to see if anything was wrong.
Evid. III.
Q. Did she remain at your house after she was
page 173 r removed from her home Y
A. She did.
Q. Between January 17 and January 29 did she remain
at your home most of that period Y
A. Yes, she did.
Q. Did her nervousness decrease at any time during that
periodY
A. Yes, and naturally she was just worried to death after
she had been arrested and brought over there because it was
a disgrace. You know that.
Q. Aside from nervousness resulting from the disgrace, I
am really after her mental attitude. I realize you are not a
doctor.

By the Court:
Q. Maybe I can do it. Do you think your daughter was
crazy when she was brought over there to your house?
A. No, I don't think she was crazy but she was all torn up.
We wanted to have a psychiatrist to see her to see what was
wrong with her.
Q. The latter part of January when they finally partedyou remember the time when they finally parted?
A. Yes.
Q. Was she crazy then 7
Evid. III.
A. Yes, she was nervous and all to pieces that
page 174 ~ way.
By Mr. Manning: (Continued)
Q. I want to ask you about February 10 and 12, those being

!
j

I
1

I
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the times that she was taken to Dr. Brick in Richmond, the
phychiatrist.
A. Yes.
Q. Was she still upset and nervous on those occasions?
A. Well, yes, of course she was; she was nervous and all to
pieces.
Q. Do you think that on any of these occasions after say
January 14 that she was capable of transacting even normal
business transactions or not?
A. Well, I don't think anybody is too capable of carrying
on business when they are nervous and all to pieces and can't
get themselves together enough to concentrate.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Southall:
Q. Is your daughter all right now?
. A. I don't know whether she is all right; she is better than
she was.
Q. You do not think she is in any need for mental treatment now, do you 7
A. Well, I hope not.
Evid. nr.
page 175} Q. You do not think so7
A. No.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Evid. III.
page 179}

Q. But you also said Ralph was a fine son-in-law and a fine
man?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you ever know of him running after any other
woman?
A. No, I can't say that I did.
Q. Did you ever hear your daughter say anything about his
relations with his sister-in-law, Mrs. James Ford Y
A. I think he used to make right much of her.
Q. What was that?
A. I think he used to think right much of her.
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Q. You have heard your daughter comment on that?
A. Yes, I would say that she said she thought he was right
fond of her.
Evid. III.
page 180 ~ Q Have you ever heard her comment on his
relations with his own sister Y
A Well, I don't know about that.
Q. Have you ever heard her say that he chased any other
woman besides this sister-in-law and Miss Lavinia Y
A. Well, I don't think he chased them, but I think he had
some favorites, but I didn't think he was actually chasing
them.
Q. Weren't you and Mr. Burton favorites with him Y
A. I reckon we were.
Q. Did you ever hear her speak harshly of a Mrs. Condrey
in Chesterfield?
A. Well, I knew she was somewhat jealous of her.
Q. Did she have any reason to be jealous of Mrs. CondreyT
A. Well, I think she thought Ralph was, particularly, liked
her better than any of the other women, any of the other ladies
over there.
Q. Did she have any reason to believe he was chasing her
or having- improper rflations w!th her?
A. Well, I never saw anythmg wrong, but of course I
wasn't with her all the time.
Q. Have you ever been with her and Ralph and maybe Mr.
Burton and have Mrs. Condrey come in the store at Winterpock and Virginia would get up and say,-"I am not going to
stay in the same huilding with that woman ''Y
Evid. III.
page 181 ~ A. No, I don't know anything about that.
Q. You all left because she came there at the
suggestion of Virginia?
,. · A. I know they were always late gettinp: · in there and I
do remember one nie:ht we went home and whether it was
because of Mr~. Condrey or not, and I know Virginia was kind
·of iealous of her.
Q. It could have been because Mrs. Condrey came inT
A. It could have been.
· · Q. Didn't you all have an altercation by the door about
going home T
A. No, I think she was saying something about Maxine on
the way home or after we got home.
Q. Was she extremely jealous about Mrs. Condrey?

J
1

;'
J

!

I
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A. Yes, I think she was.
Q. So far as you know she had absolutely no right to be Y
A. I wasn't with Mrs, Condrey all the time. As far as I
know Mrs. Condrey is all right.
Q. As far as you know your son-in-law is all right Y
A. He has always been all right with me.
Q. The testimony here is that your daughter
Evid. III. and Ralph were having extreme trouble before
page 182 ~ Miss Lavinia got to be Mrs. Ford, that she was
accusing him of various things. You cannot ascribe Miss Lavinia's coming to the place as the sole cause
of the trouble, is that correct?
A. Well, I guess she was somewhat jealous of her.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Evid. III.
page 183 ~

Q. :M"av I read you l)art of a letter written by her on February 20, 1953 to her husband and let vou see what she says
about iU This is Exhibit No. 6, which should be
Evid. III. Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 6 and I am g-oing to read
page 184 ~ as follows: '' My dearest Ralph, I have tried
-to make plain in the last special delivery letter
I wrote you last Monday and in the short one I wrote hurriedly by daddy on Wednesday of bow I bad seen the error
of my wa vs and beliefs but I don't know if I made it plain
to you. It is so plain to me now and it never has been before in my life. That nig-ht at Riverview-''which I take it
refers to the first occasion he brought her back from the
doctor, ''-and again on our last trip to the doctor I tried to
tell you, but I had seen only a part of the lig-ht. I have
prayed and prayed about all this and asked God to show me
what to do, that if I was right to let me know, but if I was
wrong- to tell me and show me what to do about it. I feel
that he l1as truly answered my prayer and showed me that I
was wrong- and what I must do to make amends. When I last
talked with you I had realized that I truly loved you and no
one else, that I have not appreciated you and that I had been
selfish and possessive. All that is true. You know I begged
you to try to get another house for us. I thought that was the
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answer but I know now it was not. It would just have solved
nothing. The solution has to be in my heart and in those I
have accused. I have got to feel differently about everything
and everybody and I do. Never did I think I would. All
of you tried to make me see the light but I think God must
have planned it this way in order to bring me to
Evid. III. my knees and my senses. You know I have never
page 185 ~ been very humble. I was on my 'high horses'
and nobody could get me off til now. I am so
thankful that he bas let me know the truth before you or the
others die and I can ask you alls forgiveness. I realize that
when I accused you wrongly it was my sin and I am humbly
begging you to forgive me. Never before Sundav had I
realized the awfulness of accusing someone who was innocent,
and I have accused you of so many women so manv times. I
thought I was so right and so justified the thought that vou
might be innocent never registered. I can never teach another
Sunday School lesson or pray another prayer in Church if I
do not ask forgiveness and try to atone to you and all the
others. I would like to apologize to Miss Lavinia and to Mr.
Ford in person, but I don't know if he would allow me to come
over. Somehow I think they will forgive me if they know I
am reallv sorry and mean what I say. Only the last few davs
have I been able to forgive him for arresting- me. Maybe
he wa.s justified or at least felt that he was. I want him to
know that I have not done what I did for pure meaness.
I have always been so jealous of vou because I was afraid you
would love someone else more than me and they would take
you from me, but I should have realized that I could not bold
you by force but bv love. So much is clear to me now. If
I can't come over in person to apologize to them I want to
write. I would like for vou to see rnv letter ann
Evid. III. o. k. it. Lilre-wise I want to write to Maxine and
page 186 ~ change that relationship. It has never been right.
I think she would be willing to start anew. It
has never been rhtht to keep vou from James and the children
all these years. Miss Ethel Hamner never liked me because I
didn't like Maxine. I want to straighten this out too and
your friendship with Mr. Adams should never have been
broken by me as it has been. All of this is so plain now and
it never was before. I want to start over and have your folks
and your friends come to see us and we go to see· them, the
way it always should have been. This of course includes
Katherine and Sarah and Mrs. Jim Coleman and the others.
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It is going to take a lot of forgiving by everybody, but I love
you well enough to do anything that is right to make you
happy. I realize too that the 7 years I was always trying
to do to suit myself and make me happy instead of you and
that was wrong. Never before have I wanted to come back
to the red mud of Holly Hill. Yon know I ahvays despised
it. Now I feel if vou are there and tlrnt is where vou want to
be, I want to be there too, even in the red mud. · You never
thought I'd change that much, did you!''
In view of that do vou think that 8he loved Hollv Hill
and that w·as the fault of the people there that carn;;ed hei· to be
unhappy~?
A. It must have been if she was willing to go hack after s11e
wrote l1im word that she loved him and she w·as even willing
to live there with him.

•

•

•

•
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A Copy-Toste:

H. G. TURNER, Clerk.
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